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4/,war rather than 
concl union. he again n 
that there was no rea» 
should he longer continued ibdtiH 
reasonable discussion had been «llr 
the gorertiment had no desire to 
fair debate. But indefinite delay 

, purpose of defeating the WbTST; 
j polling the dissolution of parUaro 
I another thing.' If. such a course ,
4 lowed in this instance it might be 
1 ed at anj- other time, and a die 
'■ °f parliament forced every session, 
i the three dreadnoughts could he tie 
the regular term of the preserirWi 
would have expiredand then wh5r 

jjtion was held, if * the pedtiBlB 
I the Liberals now claimed they «

Oide, the Liberals would then Hai 
way and could recall the hattiee 
form part of their proposed Q 

f.navy. “I suggest again,” conchy 
! Premier, “that upon a fair view of 
} circumstances, a reasonable limit sh 

placed upon the further continue 
I the debate and the bill should be 1

I Dr. Pueeley.

“It .ill becomes the prime minister to 
maké the proposal we have heard this 
afternoon,” said Hon. Dr. Pugs ley, who 

l was enthusiastically cheered by the LiheA 
. als on rising to continue the debate. “Ou 
March 3 when the .financial clause of the 
fiscal bill was first taken up in committee 

k'for discussion we pointed out that it in
volved the whole principle of the proposal 
and should: be carefuly considered. What 
was the answer of the government? They 
said to us: ‘You must sit heresusfor 1they kept the house sitting ------ ---- ,

[ tying to force it through witbouta word ! 
(of argument from the government side, 
ani the first word of anything that could 

' be Called argument we have heard from the 
government "since March 3 was the speech 

Sbf the prime minister today.
! “There is something yet to be said on 
this question and I think that there should 
be something said from the' government 

'.side. On this side We decline to be driven 
, by such methods as have been employed, 
but trill continue to do our duty and show 

‘the people what these proposals really

Dr. Pugsley said that the basis under
lying the proposals had changed. “We 
-Were ledto Believe that Canada’s contribu- I 
'«on of three great ships bearing historic 

Canadian names would be stationed in the 
(forth Sea ready to fife the first broadside I 

against the enemy pf (Britain. We supposed 
that in tlie defence of the empire We were 
to cooperate with that other great British
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JEN SCORED FORl 
OAGGINGÉAURIER

a 1Will Stand for Sugar 
and Wool Schedule

"Mi1,6 ir Rhode Island 
ors Choses I

Shown .Today 
to inoculate 

Patients

.“S SS 
Sslifc v ■' I' .' SpecWlottmTetegniob. 1

iff W—Ihat the-insulting and atte

; 8
gin* ;o£ Sir 
rden calibre-
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5: t jSESSalm:

U the Liber, on receipt of the news in - 
n. - a.,< y;^.' ' W
t import that two of the; messages' were cables from 

and voiced ■ strongly British sentiment ,regarding the greatest of 
ttial statesmen of the overseas dominions and regret at the report- 
ening* in Canada’s parliament. '
f equtilÿ-noteworthy that two of tfce telegrams came from Ontario 

f one from a Conservative in British Columbia, declar- 
raonduct in parliament towards Sir, Wilfrid yesterday 
md his followers do not rightly represent the respect and 
1 the veteran Liberal chief; is regarded by bis political 
Iput Canada. ’
tes bÿ the score are coming in from all the provinces, 

t id Jhe recollection of the oldest parliamentarians here has 
ythinf dike the general indignation which las .greeted the story 

-uduct of Canada’s prime mjnpfe* . to his invariably 
.W .distinguished predecessor; i; sL T 
ives themselves are privately expressing regret and dis
easing themseb es from participation m the i-esponsibil-

!8 Recognition of the Union Only 

Obstacle to a Set
tlement

BOTH SIDES FIRM

H*jthéfaÉ
league Meets in it 

Fredericton

S'.wmm
Britaf#'
the icflffS

notWashington
5heçp - tiro wing Delefatps 

Are Making an ActiveFIght 
Among Senators for Some 
Duty on Their Product.

1Play, While Tories Propose 
a Complete Gag. ed

%--
Co
mg teet m tl 
Premia Borâi German Scientist Treated 

Many Tubercular People 
Yesterday—One Girl Show
ed Marked Improvement 
Since Treatment a F e w 
Days Ago—Some Paid the 
Physician. • 1

[M - Special to rhe Titetraph.

Ottawa, April 10—“The prime min
ister or Canada has assaulted the 

"« ' fairest daughter. He ha* 
er on the head. 5e has gag- 
ïe has thrown her to the ground.
(prived her of speech and rifled 
te. Now he proposes .to take

cciwd for Umpires.' '' ■ ' ^C'K^5^hSSSS2

W ashington, April 10—The senate's at- I bring you_a gift from your fairest and
i tude toward President Wilson and the m2st l°yal daughter.

tariff bill became fairly weU defined Spe<M te 1,18 T«kgroph. of LhTond, th« resL.^°t™J “riiamlnti =rrr~:-" ,i v ' .. ■ ' _ t------ —..... ... ............ .

;oday after another meeting of the Demo- Fredericton, N. B., April 10-The ad- ary discussion of the Borden-Rogerg clos- . ■ > Biiffalo, X. Y„" April 10-Negotiations -,
rratle. members of the finance committee, journed meeting of the New Brunswick "re the house met this afternoon. WW W JP ÇI A Pf^n for a settlement of theetrike of the mo tor- T"
Briefly the senate committee will agree to" and Maine Baseball League was held this in 1/JbwJLIV A V men and condfietors -of the Hitesftetional • Canadian Press
accept the view of the president and the afternoon at the Queefi hotel. Secretary wbich j returned to parliament T‘ ' i’’ V ' Bailway- Company «through the H^dintion ProtidÂn* B., I., April 10-Dr. F V.

S“=S5HÎS Elælii MONTENEGRO fI’ZsEhS SSrEEEr
iicr schedules and provisions of the tariff of Baseball Clubs, will formally apply for Wilfrid” Laurier Whence reaolw* the ---------------------------------------- the 11,110,1 ™ the adjustment of wages and losis. These wfil be tte first physicians in

bill as it thinks best. membership in that association on behalf buildings this afternoon they were gath- - , „ hours for which the men struck Both this.country-to,be told how to administer
Tiie^nate Democrats do not propose îm t^r^^^chLtr^ky1 receiv Jhim SN CilinOt NCR tiCF Up Ifl AtldCK 0U SCUtAri cSudmg the^aceepUnce oi the mayor ^ the eerumjnd the way to treat the path

to make any general increase m the rates Class D classification which is to be WHI As „ Ur__ wr*L n . arbitrator, upon any question that could ent thereaêler.
ci the, tariff bill, - or to make the senate gnen tch league, will open May 20. The ed f Premier Borden the man who has "ill NOt BC UF8WB lOtO 8 WST Wttil POWCFS by Hit hot otherwise be adjusted. The doctors selected bv Dr. Friedmanu
table to the charge "of having impeded the schedule wiil be prepared within the next destroyed all tradition’s of parliamentary Fftllu nf IflniHlshnlae C,—,:- ftl’Wlttillf ■ III Tmihm company recognized the union to the arer Dr.V\'. L. Howard, of the state

efforts of the president and the house *en days. The committee having prepay- courtly and brought discreet upon g r01^ 01 WU»i NICh0i8S—5€rVM Î0 WlthdiaW TfOOpS, board of héalth; Dr, W. C. SwinneU, bac

kward tariff reform. ation of the schednle.in charge is composed ^ ------------------- ------------------- teriologist, > whose laboratory-Dr. Fried-
Chafes will be made in many schedules, of Fr»=k Leonard and D. B. Donald, of 4 aret?M bv cheer t'. . - - ,.u , upon its right to deal with a committee mann is making serum; , Dr. Harry Lee

................~‘-wS,‘7Tt2: ViïïrSïSSïï, (si-MSSsStilSte ^.ASSL.-iits- -r

^rsassa^sai « •«..««- „Z2rss,e»T«r.s agiaapgtaai&sa s «« ?sz

are made. President W. S. iSsd^he^rt'StrSSïîi W °f th* King itiie negotiations came, to an abnpt close. Mr patiegts yesterday: and Dr. S. ,W.
, and Secretary ^temot to institute m TeIegraph 3866,18 Æat P6tv,a 1,38 dec,ded’ ^16holas that Puremmee«of personal aims Mayor Fubrmann was hopeful tonight of Starr, assistant tô Dr. Barnes at the sani-

'ÆSSaztSZfSffæ Tt EFsJsS^1**2 ^
Ipaw!» ss s srsssr =1- VSF5 Ssss risiX'S ts sys ■

an ar- tSt th^,« nrZr M the Montenegrin people, who are over- pelting a car but it qmekly dispersed when not have money enough to g^ home. j
ile« and peace «id becausc^Scutari is, nn by-the e^88^ve.«?crific«8 entail- thé troops fired a volley*' The shots were iç^ï^iedm^im is considering going to
iS.Z SSEStoTwX action T^hicS tJLSf“Bw-Sc0^"- , : - flredmver.the heads of the crowd. Prai- Washngtqp^morrow tospeakat the dim^^i

I ssz^XirtS M sE&Vmm ~ $s$8» sa«Sb? ssrss t-t m

*■>9* * ss&tz J5fe5SS&S!5,«5sre ■?'

^ ra',0nS “a ,mpUes cofisideration eveïy employe who wa, in its ington.- ?.f - ■ •’ ^i?; ' ™ M

cÇthpsfiy has offered within thafSà- I l|W 1 
days after.-the men have returned to work |»nUl I 
to receive a committee qf its employee and 
to take up with it all its grievances of 
every name and nature and to make every 
effort to readjust the sagaie.

“The company has offered if the differ
ences cannot be adjusted by a conference 
to arbitrate the same. This offèr’ ie still

SCHEDULE SOON

C Committee Appointed to Arrange 

Flaying Programme, Also Other

Details___Saver* * - ~“-

l ceived for Um

|
mthio w:AH

- BTo itii

5®N.
appointment as 
ity, - .
: -No hand e

Company Offers to Reinstate Old 
Employes and Arbitrate Other De
mands—-Military Kept Fair Order 
Yesterday and Cars Ran During 
Day. tel

ged her. 
He has d mherRe-

^-^^^gg^^^j^ Borgen so ruthleaaiy as has his'own.
■

new Tstate—Australia. Mr, Churchill has told 
not to join with Aeatralia 

hut that, the three ships bearing fiistori,, 
Canadian names are to be stationed at the 
Rock of Gibraltar with a battleship from 
the Malay States, which will algo doubt- 
peas bear a great historic Malay name.
| “It might be well to inquire ifito the 
Character of this Malay State with which 
We are to be hereafter associated. I find 
that there are four Malay States incorporf- 
ated as a crown colony. They are Perak 
Selangor. Negrie-Sembilan and Pehang' 
They have a population of about 1,000,000 
People who are almost entirely Malays and 
Chinese. They have an area about the 
size of New Brunswick. There is no,litera
ture, education or manufacturing, but they 
produce chiefly cocoanuts, rice and tin, and 
in 1910 the revenue of the states was about

asstsi
these poor peoples not only is an im- 

ort duty imposed but export duties as 
ell are imposed upon the cocoanut 
nd tin sent out.
“In my opinion there is a good < 

e said about the proposal of these 
hates Who _ are don^lM by

J
ns that we are

IQ

:

i

,1.

ho000,

,000. day!

KÎS*.c«s.»*
" " "W-alte-”!;

the B91- .....
the changes regarded as neces-
- senate leaders may be carried
- *-e. and put into the bill 

: caucus still in progress

om 8C
Som,

rite eary-
Donald^ ofVjo 

1 committee to d
in'!|to
ta z f,SÏ

The one
British officials, to SmSftuto■■■■VII, jSSr"
or a Dreadnought. I think that Hon. Mr 
Jhnrchill would have been well advised if 
ie had said to the British residents and 
•he sultan who made the offer that while 
>e appreciated their loyalty he did not 
hink it proper to accept a gift, the money 
or which would have to be wrung .from 
•he poor people of these colonies.
“The four states are under four saltans. ’ 

aid Dr. Pugsley, “and I liave.no doubt 
feat when the three hattleehi, 
iistotic Canadian names go to 
tation at the Bock of "" ’
ste'r of pubbe works, ■

strudtionkst if you will wbo nâa tio gteftt
fhBOwing in thc Sonne op-in the country?' 
No, to. their, lasting phanie be it said that 
they selected the greate% of all Cana- 
dians, the nwtor of all overseas imperial 
statesmen, Sir M’ilfrid l3jnrier.” (fro-

Wjab'jSS&iHijtas
" ; first attempt three weeks ago in com- 

ttee of the whole to in

home team. A report will be made befoto

theto
. and scientific, /^

The decision to atand with;thp;
upon the wool
brought the various forces of H 
control into practiced unity, ii-'.ip 

The fight against free wool;
has become more - “
the Capitol, and several 
in the house are appeal 
senators for support in 
some duty. "

1

however. official .scorers-Of the New Brunswick and

sa «fî-ttCâS’iat “ïsÆ"igi';, asaag.
played im-

? of

ips hearing anto retain ’i.™their th6foUowpa 'th~
min- diately after July %

' sferas 5r>£.............
tl ^titoti™”’ î W«M6d'to B I”1^n&toir8doî|ü

and all gami« won by any club wiîTa not resulted in.that m.Britain, 

player or players secured'by such viola- >Ir- Devlfii asked if ynd he ettef of “the 
tion are to be forfeited. > British closure Mr. Gladstone bed not per
; Draper * Maynard, the firm from which fitted amendments to-be made and had 
-he balls used by teh league will be sc- not also allowed an adjournment of the 
cured, will present a pennant to the house for two months in order to permit 
league. -, ■•',; i a study of: the qtiestidb before the mem-

jZ’^âwaasàna!

îtszstiLSfâsttitS JîâsttS’tsre:refl, J.-J, McÇaffrey-and Qugh Colder, of nmnWot’ closure in Canada and in other 
Fredericton.; ; •“ ’ countries Was not to go to Germany or

1 Austria for precedents but rather to the
mother of parliaments in Great Britain, 
the principle which had been adopted 
there was to specify those motions which 
could not be deflated leaving still inviolate 
the historic rights of the minority.

’ In -Canada the principle adopted now 
was to. specify only the motions which 

’ ’ ’>e debated and réfuse the right of 
debate ,to aff-motions nofeo specified. The 
proposed restriction- of debate in Canada 
was far more drastic than in the British 
house under closure. The right to debate 
a motion for the adjournment of the house 
carrying with it the, privilege of raising able also to the 

:tant public question and even Sydney is the i 
tp rise to questions of privilege the province hoi 
taken away. These rights Were A bill has beep 

absolutely essential to any adequate criti- some time pnjpo 
: "Chatham. N. B., April 10—(Soeciall- ciam of'government policy. Without them license footing, , 
TKo members of the militia an other government could dictate just what today this waa 
forces in the province are taking an un- questions rare to be debated, hoist
usual interest in the Camp Sussex this The second BordeU-Rogers amendment This action 

; ■ • year, . as there will be ^emb^Tth^ propm^ relating to .the termination Sf Hot tint Syd

• ass? a.fyafi'S-ffi suss ttsyte
;y< --,• V :/ime 3* to July 5, and among, the forces in MM- That committee had refused to «1 » 8 to 3 in 6 
Li V-yri: Participating will be: Cavalry, 8th Hus- consider if. In its report occurred these

If A 12th and 19th batteries; 1 field company,
J*** * civil engineers ; infantry four New Bruns-

SFRU1IK TRnilRI FUtniUUu I nUUDLE week; 6,gnal c0rpe, medical corps, pestai
— _ '= - 8 corps.

Ÿ Jbe quarterly meeting of the North
■ ShoftaShingle Association was held, at the

l„ssrjsu«L sg-56 ness were discussed.
association is taking strong action in Ç 

along the lines of grading shingleg and are The 
paying particular attention to” the quality of the

vj-aMpy ” ai
Boss? tif the Yuri . mibc 
waa 'ejected,1 a dircctor of . .fasss

■ belltonj F. G- Wheaton, of Amherst, and

’ MS*8

whom I see before 
ie, will be fncre on the rock, and that 
e will be delighted to meet the four sul- 
ans and their following, whom I have no 
loubt will also be there to see the ship 
,'ith the historic Malay name floating be- 
ide those of Canada.”
Dr. Pugsley said that he desired to 

oint out that the government of the 
lalay States was directed from Downing 
treet as the government of Canada once

mm .ST, or t
» *0%
^ -WÈÊÊÊiÊÊÈmmwm^ d ri

I. S, LEER*m B-EH DU -

DIES II HDSFfHL
Sbee™ g : J
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SUIT FOR $DM IGNORES, SYDHEY'S SAKS HE HASROVINCIAL 
PERSONALS mu IHE CAUSEBoston Mm Wants Damages 

I in Connection With the Sate 

of Alex. Gibson’s Lands and
Mills.

CANCER SERUM'

Moncton Daily, Tones: A. W. Ferguson 
ft for Sussex on No. 9 this morning. C. 

V. Robinson returned on the early raorn- 
ig train Saturday morning from St. John 
. P. Turner, general car inspector,Truro, 
•seed through the city on No. 9 express 
lié morning on his way to St. John, 
rank Firobèrt, roundhouse foreman at

ysssgs's jgrtssrs
t. John on -No. 9 express this morning.

. ¥!” i.<;
Toronto, April 10-vLady Annie • E. 

Thompson, widow of:Sir .John Thompson, 
who. was premier of Canada from Decem
ber, iI882 ; to ‘December, ¥?94. died today at 
the general, hospital Hollowing 
■BKeÉiÉÉÉlilHHSIiiiÉiÉetae

y
m

YMOf HALIFAX MES 
TRAGIC DEATH

Bill to Permit Cape Breton 
Town to Legalize Liquor 
Selling ^ets Three Months’

Six Hundred Patients te Be 
Treated by Method in Near 
Future. ' " 1

m
Boston, April 10—(Special!—Alleging 

bleach of agreement, Alfred L. Sweeney 
ef Boston,' has brought suit fa the superior '
<ourt against Nathaniel M. Jones and 
Harry W. Schofield, both of St. John (N.
B.i, and Edward Partington, of Gloaeup 
'Tag.), for $200,000 damages.

Seeeney ellcges he owned substantially 
the stock of the Alexander Gibson Rail- 

& Manufacturing Codipany of. New 
Bnaswjek, which had timber and water 
«gits,,i franchise, miffs and other buildings.

?<SS=SS!3«rS«gI|il Be Held from June 24 to 
XSTStîaSVSÏsJ Jaly5-North Shore Shingle

according to the plaintiff. Accnrintinn M-nfr. *■
I Swjf&e further alleges Schofield,. and / «oaOviatlOll «16615.
Jones -deduced Partington to acquire the*

■■■iPIfl ugh foreclosure in yktàtiôn 
[ 0: tlie agreement 4*teeeA;tk«m, tad that 
I l,Icy received from Partftigtoji more* timn 
■kw.ooo in -ÿfE^HWyW|j|BHMjîi

agreed to pay him

an opera-

Lady Thompsom has resided in Toronto 
Pfactieally continuously since the death of 

husband in ..Windsor Castle, Dec. 12,

Bornrin Halifax (N. S.), Lady Thomp
son was educated-there. On her husband* ; -7*d
death a fund-was raised for her benefit-to 
which the parliament of Canada ■■■■ 
tribu ted $25dlP0.

As a founder of the: National Council of 
Women of Canada,. she was at one time 
dominion president and took an active 
interet.in its undertakings. John Thomp- I 
eon arrived from Ottawa on Wednesday 
and was at the bedside when the end 
came.,

I•• a t

iff MEI TO BE Hoist.
SI

Sperfai »o The Telegraph. - Bofiton’ April 10-Dr. Henry W”Nowell

Companion of Walter Saunl-

EE2E-EE
the prohibitic/law would be Tde applic- hrabb,t8 3 ~ which Wholly nuli- --------”

p w pp fies the poisonous properties of théf fumor
-f :l!Ng, - - * . .. extract. ; ■' * A *• .1* *

•iy other.munieipality+in So far as Dr. Nowell knows,-he has 
the-rank of a city, followed original research for three years 

*£re the legislature for and is the first scientist to grow Wn 
P+" Srfy bï Î cancer with involvement of the neighbor-

. «a-> - & 4 teSr-s stars *
ey * me a*^bdd a human bangs than that he feels “tte

thnt^hl !^Lt0 £acts «e of sufficient significance to render 
advisable their presentation to mÿ many 

for license. fellow woriers in this important fi-'-’

He makes no promises for the 
of Ais work, except to say that 600 cases 
of human cancer treated by this method 
will be recorded at. some future date 
Every patient’, to be inoculated with bis 
serum must first have been declated by 
a committee of five- surgeons to be a 
victim of cancer. . .. T,"

It will require two years to <
Whether or not the serum will 
a human cancer victim upon ^ 
operation fate been performed fr

i&—a
to have been taken to aacertein if the same 

. !aat by parties living in substance can be 
, a few miles below Moncton, tumors. That this investi 

Gould and give positive results eeemi

cites a pernicious cell act! 
course of which more poiac 
is formed to combat the a 
poison fanned fa the body . _ 
pig injretod with the original sub 
Causes death in a rabbit in one t

»mE VOlun,e afthe
■t,ure ”traet f !

.

H GAMP SBSSE1* eon-
-

Home Treatment Which Seldom mital. Special to The Tdcgrapb. v-v ,!,
Woodstock, N. B.,, April IQ—An inquest - ::i- ■. '

was hfld tonight on-the death of Walter _ -----------. ' . —• k ,
Saunders who wm killed yesterday after- Whether Garage Or 
noon on the C. P..R. near Dibblee s Sid- O V X * ;'
ing. Chief of Police Kelly gave evidence VSTOCCry----- Y Oil MU(t
as to being notified of the accident and I — — _ a — D'Li ' - * ^■■1
finding the body which was badly mutilât- IVIglJl

Fails. any
-the right 

bad been
I. §n

Costs Nothing to Tr)*
theflmatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Pain 'in 
: back have beep cured in the real mean- 

« of the word,/by a little Stillfagia, Io- 
ide of Potissium, Poke Root, Guaiac Rcs- 
i and Sarsaparilla. Any person ean take 
teae remedies in any reasonable amount 
ith perfect safety, and the results have 
Sen found, to be astonishing. It has been 
roven that this combination makes up 
ie best rheumatism remedy In existence, 
tying actually cured many stubborn eases 
t over 30 and 40 years’ standing—even 
1 persons of old age. - ' .
jThe five ingredient* mentioned above 
repared with great accuracy and drill not 
tly in regard to proportion, but also in 
feeting the best material, have been put 
i in compressed tablet farm, ‘and are

¥0%

Wm. Livingstone, the companion of tbe; 
deceased man, testified that they both' 
boarded a freight train sfandinç betweetf ii 
the cars. On account of excessive drink: 1 
ing he did not remember how or when 
the accident occurred. Hip first necoilec- _ _ : 
tion of the affair was on his way back tg ' 
Woodstock, when Chief Kelly told him of:

i#; ;OPERATION ON THE \ tareit:ftrs:-5y5fmiD
freedom M^^apd^e ’ defence • 

is. These rules' and q

'

3SIIII

the occurrence.
Conductor Vandine and some others of 

the train crew told of seeing the men 
between the cars and their refusal to get 
off when ordered to do so. Engineer Mc
Kinney returning with his engine from 
Debec,- found the body of Saundérs, The 
other man had rolled, down the bank and 
was unhurt. . ,

The jury returned the following ver-

againat 
majorities, 
fruit of long experience—a

ffeys • ss ■

Mr. Business Man, if you are 
looking around for a good location, 
you will probably find it adrertiwd 
m our Classified Advertising section. 
Buildings suitable for any business, 
whether ..it is a garage, store or fac
tory. are being advertised there con-,

» iw a. «id wi*, a™*, ...
found dead on the C. P. R. track near ?? “T ,ee What ” o®«rea today., 
the town of Woodstock on the 9th day V W” h*ve «ome particular kind 
of April, having been run over by a rail- building to mind that you must have,; 
way trainee» that day. The evidence you can 6nd it qukHy and cheaply%5 srjrs&Tsir^'s; *m*«wi*-**. .

» of the fag-no^

;-'-s
ofdow HI

■,y- jt î3 difficult to ■mmApril. 18—The Melfass of Con-

- *> a severe one, but was borne well
1 " duchess, whose condition 

■'» ' ell as could be expeete 
::ouble with her royal 8 

■ is, or inflammation of the fating 
• toiorane of the abdomen. •

light bulletin on the .--teare^.
' ' h " hess of Connaught , am 
'!" !« making good progress, tl 

■ fniF--raturc being normal.
W^cp^tifai disclosed cl 
rM: obstruction:- - du*îfi5Ée|S

ed an«id. a re-Specfal tofhe T
Moncton, N. 

find of foxes i

-aORtA TONIC- and 
thousand boxes are offered Me

»

be hnder- 
or-aBsfjjg
from

ation

Ait
diet:[f you suffer from any form of uric acid 

cthe blood, and have Rheumatism, Gout, 
umbago, Sciatica, this is the way to drive 
"out of your system in quick time. Sim- 

ST send your name and address, enclosing 
6a -notice, to JOHN A. SMITH, ISOS 
king Bldg.. Windsor, Ont., and by return 
HI' you will receive the box . absolutely 
Ie, It is only in “Gloria Tonic” that 
W* can get the above eombinatit^ rfc»^ 
to use.
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foreman of jury.’»' 
The inquest was held before Corone 

th Lindsay. The authorities have receive. 
. instruction to forward the body to Hafi 
i l-ftx, .which will be done tomorrow.
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to9k the bundle. He wag delighted 
ltlil»| wtt,I»a*csolm.
*,'&ÊÊgjÉk¥$£&. ** morrow, howl

ever, the customer returned, splutterin' 
w th indignation. “Look here.you ,!’. 
cÿ, hr exclaimed; “you’ve swindled ,
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and R. G. Mowatt. Fif* b°J'1' and

liSIWtel sSthi,&‘ssr&
system. Dr. Morse's Indian Hoot Pills

the potes. For pure MootfaSd good 
Health take

Dr. Morse*» * | 
îndién Root Pill»
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today. W. H. < — Herbert
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IE73 Hall, Gross Creek.
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>o: 1 Chief Engineer 
Difficulties in 

, ing the Road fr< 
town to Centn 
Oct 1, and L < 
ginning the Se

Value for money.

Eet is a sheap coat,” said the clpthes 
iJelVBet *>« cheapest coat I-haf 

sold. But eef you vant eet, veil you can 
hat eet, and tell all ÿour friendta how very 
aheap I am/’

His customer agreed to the price and

!
N. B„ April 8—N. A. Mc- 

wm badly damaged by\fire
and my !yCsterday afte™oon' The fir« supposed 

; to have caught in a rear chamber. ' After 
the some hard fighting* it was extinguished by 

have a bucket brigade. Adi the. furniture was 
earned out of the house. Considerable 

°nCe’ damage was <W.V "
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k THE BAPTIST MINISTERS
““ , ---------

(The Maritime Baptist),
R«v. Frank O. Erb preached in Port- 

and (Me.) Sunday, March SO. - è y ,' , 
Rev. H. H. Ferguson has accepted tile 

call of the Gibson (N. B.) church. 1 
Rev. York A. King is-baving the joy 

of in ingathering at the First Baptist 
church, Lawrence (Mass.) 7- • ..-vma,-.

Rev. F. E. Bishop, of Dartmouth, and 
Rev. M. S. Richardson, of Truto, 
changed pulpits last Sunday.

Rév K. McLennan has resigned the 
Bath (N. B.) pastorate. We learn from 
a local paper that be intends moving to 
New Jersey.

e Sfc4 7,?ev' AVhur C- Archibald, of Brockton 
(Mass.); baptised thirty converts Easter 
Sunday. For nine snocessive Sundays 
there has been baptism.

Rev. R. D. Porter, M. 4-. by invitation, 
has been, fob the past month supplying 
the church at New Annan (N. E.) as pas
tor. He is in the best of health, and en
joys h» work very much. He plans to 
take in River John church as - soon as the 
roads will permit.. r

RfV- Dr. Kempton. for some weeks was 
unable to attend to hbis dutiee ae pastor 
and as chaplain to the Victoria General 
Hospital, Halifax. We are glad to learn 
that he is now so far recovered that he 
<yn do his work. While laid aside, Rev. 

s- Messrs. Bishop and Cohoe kindly did hie 
Work at the. hospital. His son, Rév, Aue- 

_ -- ■ H|P, __ PPPPSP, ÎS5 T: Kempton, - pastor Sjpambridge
Bangor, Me., April 9—Seeking to re- (Mass.), has been ill with pleurisy, but is 

cov^r ¥20,000 for the logs of an eye "and n°w recovering.
injuries which he claims has resulted ip Rev. J, C. Robbing, who hag just been 
the lose /of vision in the other eye as well appointed joint secretary for New Eng- 
as loss of hearing in one ear and the dis- land of the U. S. Baptist Home and For- 
figuroment of his faèejkmanni Guiseppee, «8» Mission Societies and tjbe Publica- 
an litalian laborer, who lives in this city, Ron Society, is a son of Rev. J. H. Rob- 
has filed suit against one of the largest of bins, former pasfor in Yarmouth (N. S.) 
Maine’s great pulp end paper making con- The newly appointed secretary was born 
ceyne, the St. Croix Paper Company,which m Nova,Scotia. He is a, graduate of New- 
owns and poerates the plant at Woodland ton, was a missionary in the Philippines, 
on the St. Croix riVffr. The writ was re- And for the last two years has been eon- 
tumable at the April "term of the Su- nected with the student volunteer move- 
preme Court, which'is now in session in ment as traveling secretary. . . " ' 
this city, and the case has been assigned Rev. W. Camp, of Leinster street church, 
for trial at the liStnof the session. was kindly remembered by members of his

The story at thé case on which the '«f-M* faithful serHces'ih tïé spteii 
claim for damages -of ^0,000 is based is N» recently held. A; A. Wihion made 
contined in the writ which set forth that -*be' présentation speeth, expressiijg the 
on Feb. 3 Bonanni.: Guiseppe was in the esteem ;n whjch the pastor is held by hie 
employ of the St. Croix Paper Company People, to which Mr. Camp made a modest 
at the site where the new dam and power and fitting reply, 
plant is being built on the St. Croix 
river about eight miles - above Woodland.

A canal, which is évenutally to carry the 
water from the large storage basin above 
tiié dam to the power house below was 
being blasted out of the solid ledge add 
the Italian was one of the men employed 
on the work. flv. - ......r

On the morning of Feb. 3, the plaintiff 
declares, twenty-five holes of dynamite had 
been set. and connected with the blasting 
battery, and Frank Burbank, one of the 
fofemen on the job, after worning the 
men; fired the blast. '<

Later in the day, it is claimed, that he 
told Guiseppe with others of the crew to 
go in where the Misting had been done 
to clear away the Mattered rock and de
bris. • ; -

Guiseppe took his pick and started in 
and he had" not been at work but a short 
time when an explosion occurred. He was 
blown into the air completely over "a flat 
ear, he claims, and was picked upcon- 
ecious and rushed to the hospital in St.
Stephen. One eye hid to be removed and 
he says that the sight of the other is so 
far gone that he cannot ' distinguish be
tween daylight and darkness,. The hearing 
w one ear is destroyed. There wai a large

ÜÉ M >’’ j

ford, 34; Marvin Minue, 
on, 29.

Ward 4—Aid, MornsOn, 87; Noi 
Cochrane, 58; Homce Pugh '=

The first two named in 
elected.
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4p#tdirig to present e: 
be cttinpleted and under c 
Centreville. Carleton 
town, Qiieene county, by Oc

Contracts for the constr 
three sections eomprising the 
line call for completion by t 
tioned and the progress ma< 
the work warrants the state 
contracts will be finished 11 
Intercolonial Railway of Can 
the St. John & Quebec Rai 
Valley road is called officia 
operated will take over anc 
varioue sections as soon as © 
railway connecting with th 
C. R. system at Fredericton.

The St. John & Quebec ] 
Centreville to Gogetown is 
length and is being built in t 
the length of which and th 
for which are as follows:

Centreville to Woodstock, 5 
nedy & McDonald.

Woodstock to Fredericto 
Hibbard Company, Limited.

Fredericton to Gagetown, 31 
Corbett & Son, Incorporated.

A survey north from Centl 
dover in Victoria county ji 
made. The survey party at ; 
Andover and it is expected 1 
vey will be finished by May ! 
from Gagetown the route hat 
ed as far as the Kings com 
plans filed. South of that poi 
have not been approved byl 
ment of railways and canal 
Centreville and south of Ga 
strnction will begin during j 
summer.
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;theice RICH FLAVOR. PURE, DELICIOUS

PUT UP IN CONVENIENT SIZED PACKAGES AND FIVE DIFFERENT QRAOES

DICKESON’S TEA

IS BLENDED FOB PEOPLE WHO ABE PARTICULAB 

COMES IN 1-2 POUND AND I POUND PACKAGES ALSO BULK 

280. 800., 360, 400, BOC. PER POUND

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT TODAY 
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Alleges That He Was Injured by an 
Unexploded Blast at Concern’s 
Plant Near Woodland — Claims 
Hearing of Onfe Ear is Destroyed 
and His Remaining Eye is Dam
aged.

it *
V-

■gher to eh< er m L. C. PRIME CO., Ltd. - - ST. JOHN.N.BRICHIBUCTO
v*o'.

judge of Si. ,
”■ Ja“fs BucUey, 
the winter in New

April
W-. B. W

Ea
•mRtphibucto, April 9—Mrs. Robert Clark, 

of Upper Rexton, is spending a few days 
in tP-wri, the guest of her cousin, Mrs. K. 
B. Forbes.

Mr. and -Mrs. Baird, of Salisbury, haye 
been spending a few days with their son 
and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Baird.

Rev. W. A. Rose, general secretary for 
;he New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island Sunday School Association, win be 
n Kent county to assist a£ parish conven

tions April 14rl8. Afternoon and evening 
meetings will be held as follows: Coal 
p------N the 14th; Ford’s Mills, the 15th;

Fille, the 16th; .Riehibucto, the 
17th; Buctouche, ,18th.

Miss Margaret MacPhereon. of Moncton, 
was unattended, after visiting relatives at Newcastle and

AySttiSS* sLm Kent Junction, spent a few days in town, 
th trimmings of golden the guest of Mrs. Robert Allenach. ’She

couple drove to the Archie Irvmg, after finiehing a bo^ 
, wnere a recep- which his father had commenced to build

ca

MAYPOLE SOAPInier spent a few 
"ton, the guest ofGross. Mr. G. 

against r* —
the.- -n r']

L. The Çlean, Easy Home Dye
4j Maypolfe Soap clean* and dyes, «it one 
gr operation, cotton, «ilk, wool, satin, velvet, lace or 
™ feathers. Gives die fresheat, most brilHint colors 
V7 besanse it contains soap. Colors are even, free 

rewn Streaks, end absolutely fast.
Being n cake form. Maypole Soap does not scatter, 

Waste or make a mess, as powder Arcs do. Does not flain 
hands or kettle. Has long been England’s favorite home l 
dyebccauMVg >«***& «*4 8*9* sà&hçtey.

at your dealer s or postpaid with free Booklet. “How to Pye;" from

FRANK u BENEDICT a CO, MontreaL
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To Be Ready on SchedulJ
Rose Thompson, chief engin 

construction of the tit. Job] 
Railway, states that with we] 
favorable there is little doubt] 
tracts being completed by tn 
The summer of 1912 fzz * 
favorable to rail way-construe] 
provibce, but in spite of thj 
good progrès® waa made in I 
of th^. 6t. John & Quebec j 
most all the heavy work on] 
the line now under construct] 
completed. Track-laying is ti 
next month. Sixty miles of tn 
already been delivered. Tn 
cornea from the steel mills] 
(N. S.)

It is expected that track-la]
began at Woodstock about M 
Fredericton about June 1. On 
be carried on both to the d 
the south from those points, 
bridges for the line are all ] 
The coat of these will be in fl 
hood of $250,000.

The largest bridge on the] 
tween . Centreville and Gageu 
the Shogomoc viaduct crossa 
gomos river in the western jj 
county. The cost of this struj 
in the heighborhood of $40,d 
be supported by steel tower! 
able difficulty has been experi] 
ting bridge material all steel 1 
it being loaded to capacity] 
making it necessary to contl 
material a considerable time |
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to move to set aside a
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beforè h# severe illness, left on Saturday 
for Port Hawkestyry (X. 8.)ley and Justin, Alan and 

of Bathurst, whose home 
«turday evening last as a 
Iway accident there, ate 

snend some time with
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ENGLISHMEN AFTER MORE
NEW BRUNSWICK FARMS

for result of t! 
in the villi-

FREE! THESE BIX MAQNinOEMT 
CIO Pieces) FREE!lETTtl TIMS SNNKBI6 'w of- 1 Moncton, April 9—S. L. T. Harrison’is 

-, ,expecting half a dozen Englishmen .who 
have taken up farihs in New Brunswick, to 
arrive soon. They left England oil the 
3. 6. Canada, and wijl probably arrive 
about April 14. There are large land 
deals pending.

, At thé home of Mr. and Mrs". Thomas
toe county Mitton. Taylor F. Cameron, foreman at 

irrr to.hl’uF r.VitoXr.T" “j ™lny the I. C. R. roundhouse, and Miss Rosie
!! now it is ™id tWrh tinth’ Chamberlain, of Buctouche, were united in
ao n w, it is said, theer is prauvically noth- œarriage by Rev. E< H. Cochrane, of Hfgh-

m the way of beef for home geld street Baptist church. Mr. and Mrs.
9 i . . , , . Cameron left today bn a wedding trip

Howard Stevens Was elected a school through the maritime provinces, 
trustee at a special meeting called' rester- John Bourgeois and Teddy Managage, in 
gay to fill the vacancy caused-by the re- the police court this morning, were fined 
™^e=tmofhHo^n°C.CpeL- ^ ”°W ^ three months in’ jail for violation of

■ Hopewell Hill, April 7-Albert county Joseph Elliott, a local bowler,' last even-ter^Ærav'srxs s? -** «*- •» »- •*
the question of the advisability of wider 
markets. An Elgin man who was in the 
village today said that the fanners,,there 
are hard pushed to find satisfactory sale 
for their potatoes, there being practically 
ho market open to them at anything like 
profitable prices. One farmer, the gentle
man said, drove to Petitcodiac to make a 
sale'and waa told by one deafer that he 
would take a few barrels, and could then 
give 75 cento a barrel.

The present sugar season is pronounced 
an excellent one, in the Albert coupty 
woods, the sap so far haying a fine run, 
with good prospects of some weeks ahead.
In Baltimore, it is reported, the run is so 
heavy that it is found difficult to get it 
taken care of, help being scarce on account 
pf the employment at the shale works.

fir* Hopew ■üi for
. fss feK'S?»

mother jier successful home treat- 
, with full instructions. Send ne 

>ut write her today if your chib > fott in this ray-.Dqp'tM^ 
1C chances are it can’t help it. 
ept also cures adults and aged 

with urbe difficulties by

i ■ urn. fleent- W. 70. îifwSI, pedto cent.
imy l Oâîriatewmb^ -7/ &w.
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people trouble 
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Of the Fredericton Bas. 
presented to a crowded

lands of Reardon. Under art • agreement 
by the St. John & Quebec Railway Co., P. 
A. Guthrie showed cans»- against a rule 
nisi granted Feb. 21 last to set aside an 
order of the court made on Nov. 12 last. 

; if. The land was taken under an agreement 
B’-’ !”Rde With John Reardon, sr. W. P.

1 Jones, K. C., supported the order. Court 
considers.

Easter term of the supreme court opened 
this morning with all present except Chief 

•Justice Barker. The following common 
motions were made:

In the matter of Hartley Sandal, çe ex
propriation Mr; Guthrie moved to have 
j the money paid into court. It was ordered 
accordingly. ; '■ ' âjty.x M ',

In the matter of the Eel River Light
: c-"mdve-a1?" mot-.

der to have the money paid out of the

put
, under *1 a free extre. 

|r any goods Wpresent without 
■MÉra ite r T.i •"
Girls! It I» easy. Wi wank 
«retry person in the land to try ou> 
newest and greatest perfume, the 
tenions “ Parisian Hearts of Flowers, 
SO write to-day and agree to sell only

HpKSSEg

; station. Dent miss this obanes. Write al eeee te
fc ■ 22 TORONTO, ONT. 40

of
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i Ùiub, was
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Chief Engineer Thompson 

very -little damage to the 
completed has resulted from • 
the latter part of the winte 
spring which have been the ci 
damage elsewhere. The winb 
a severe one as far as railw 
tion- has been concerned. IXirin 
of. February the frost got d< 
ground and ae a result the 
held back during March ae 

of using dynamit 
warij! weather of spring a 
later would do the work whi 
performed by blasting.

The greater part of the hei 
the Centreville-Gagetown line 
Woodatock-Centreville section 

will follow the valley of 
nekeg-river for six miles nor 
stocky and in this part of t 
run Up to $50,000 per mile 01 
the amount of rock 
have th t>c done;. * •'

. On the three sections on wh 
tion is under way the work is 
t oabout the same degree, 
about two-thirds completed ai 
er and fills are what v 
greater part of the time ui 
*son© of the bridges is long, 
being of three or four si 
seventy feet in length.

-A.t thé end of March nol 
??? werç employed on tl 
f21 mi*ee between Centrevilli 
toam work being.
Leually the number 
between 1,200 and 1,500 wit! 
earns of horses. When spring 

«umber of teams will be at w 
«umber of men will be in th, 

,200. Twelve steam-shovels * 
)'ork and that number probi 
'n creased.
T^*a*l9n plans now are bei 
tUl.location of the stations 
P etty well decided upon, but 
nnouneed’nntil plaiis are app 

«apartment. They will be at~ 
Rpart and located ' 

conditions demand___________

’'HUMBUGGING.

J

FR06TS IN ALL SEASONS.

. The Common Man—“Why ie it yoi 
tore wear heavily-furred coats in all 
sons?”
I Great Actor—“The fact my dear fel
low, my profession ie the <ydy one liable 
to fronts in all seasons!”

Pocket handkerebiefs and laces will 
whiten if soaked over night in a bath of 
toilet" catholic soap.

u ac-
sea-

.

jfeomo JDnOm.

v&e. - JGX

bjZtZL
mVy/ «

"Magnificent* little use

figjHrwmtiitai' ~ re™B|

Kt' •

- - ■ . ■----- ■-----—----- ,
To clean pewter, wash it with hot wat

er, rub it with fine sand, and when dry, 
polish with leather.

L -

EWE kBteno»T.- •—
néÿjplee crystals are made of one slice 

of preserved pineapple inside round trans
parent lemon jelly.

WS ARE BOUND to Hear, to once . Mil.

ABSOLUTELY Fftik

___ ggjgHI
pi m Mm cuttinfSi •rw:m WOODSTOCKcemrtvljto order was.mede as asked.. - , 

Fredericton, N. B., April 9—The supreme 
court adjourned this -afternoon, until 10 
a. m. April 16.

This morning in quo warranto proceed
ings against Mkyor Gross, of Moncton, 

.James Sherrah, hounsel for P. Gallagher,

g»., Kd'mwss
before the court opened. The request wâs

îiÉfe -m1" , ' ■',>1- ■ ••
WB„ _ | the low» of Grand Falls, 
cx parte-Grand Wh Power- Go.. P. J. 
Hughes showed catiee -againshan order nisi 
to quash an assessment. F. R. Taylor 
supported the rule. The-court considers.

The King vs. J. G. Forbes, jqdge of the 
St".' John county court; ex parte ‘O. D. 
Hanson. W. BV WaUape, K. C„ showed 
cause against an order rtisi to quash order

Jirile sittings. >, v.:*'-" j
In the King's bench division, in the 

of McDonald et al, 0. S. Crocket,Et,î;fsss:wr‘tA2r^
0È •< tri. Court considère. ■

, prevention of forest fires Was arranged at 
a conference which was held here yester
day by Clyde Leavitt, of Ottawa, chief 
forester of the Dominion Railway Commis
sion, with provincial and railway. Officials.

, William. Downie, general superintendent

ÜÊ à VareWoodstock, N. B., April 8—The tow» 
council discussed Scott act affairs last 
night and all the members spoke very 
plainly on the Conditions now existing in 
the town, owing to the sale of liquor to 
boys. It was stated that fining the -hotels 
was simply a method of raising funds and 
an effort should be made to get at those 
furnishing liquor to boys, as it was not the 
hotels or drug stores but pocket peddlers 
who were doing this, and it was up to the 
officials to stop this sale or resign. In
spector Colpitts was asked to appear before 
the council next Friday night to discuss 
the situation with the members of the 
town.

The town auditor presented' his report

% <v p:
If* the CLEANEST, SIMPLEST, mnd 
DTE, one can bur-Why yon don’t even here to
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We tendknow what KIND of Cloth joor 
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to the council at last night’s meeting for 
1912, showing total expenditure of 347,226.12 
and total receipt* $47,013.19.

A. R. Foster, of the C. P. R. police, 
brought a man here yesterday from Bristol 
whom he arrested for making a disturbance 
at the -station. He was taken before the 
potice magistrate tips morning and fined.

A very pretty wedding took place here 
thin) afternoon at the. residence of Mrs. 
Ketch, when her granddaughter, Mi Pearl 
Pbeeny, was united in Carriage to Zemro 
K. Clark. The ceremony was performed 
bv the groom’s father, the Rev. S. S. 
Clark, of Maitland, assisted by the Rev. 
H. C. Archer. The bride was attired in 
a becoming goym of white embroidered 
voile. Her traveling drew was of navy 
blue with hat to match. The bride re
ceived many presents including remem
brances. the happy couple left this even- 
dug for St. Stephen and other New Bruns
wick points on a trip.,
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PLEADS*Chief Engineer Sees No 
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town to Centreviiie By 
Oct 1, and L G R. Be-
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RANCEMany Entries of High-Class 
Steeds from Various 

Districts ,

Waiter Saunders of Halifax 
Fell from Freight Car 

Under the Wheels

chores,

" Dr. Morse's" * 

di&n Root Piflo

.take
Distinguished Audience 

Hears Him Decfare for 
a New Deal in Legisla
tion and Laws That 
Will Give Equal Rights 
to All and Special Fav
ors to None.

Minister of Marine Says He Didn't I 

Know That Capt. A. Landry, Re- 
jeefed for One Job Because He Was 

a Forger and Capt Andrew Landry 
Appointed Wharfinger About the |

°™"d ‘

H
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3NO FORMAL OPENINGtm

WAS STEALING ARIDE
. I Somèof the Prize

Trying to Cross in Front. Of, and 
He Difed in Amherst Hospital. ?

i~ ■vm
Companion Fared Better, as He Rolled 

Down an Embankment and « Now 

in Woodstock Lockup Chained 
With Drunkenness—Pathetic Letter 
of Mother on Body of Victim,

April &—The Valley Rail- 
£ to present expectations,will 
and under operation from

Frederic
way, accorumi 
be complete#
Centreviiie, SB 
town, Queenp

Contract»Tk 
tliree sections comprising that part of the 
line call for completion by the date men
tioned and the progress made to date on 
the work warrants the statement that all 
contracts will be finished in time. The 
Intercolonial Railway of Canada by which 
the St. John 4 Quebec Railway (as the 
Valley road is called officially) is to be 
operated will take over and operate the 
various sections as soon ss completed, the 
railway connecting with the present I. 
C. R. system at FVedeticton.

The St. John 4 Quebec Railway from 
Centreviiie to Gogetown is 121 miles in 
length and is being built in three sections, 
the length of which and the contractors 
for which are as foUows:

Centreviiie to Woodstock, 26 miles, Ken
nedy 4 McDonald.

Woodstock to Fredericton, 62 miles, 
Hibbard Company, Limited.

Fredericton to Gagetown, 33 miles,James 
Corbett 4 Son, Incorporated.

A survey north from Centreviiie to An
dover' in Victoria county is

Ottawa, April 5—Once again have the 
Tories and Nationalists united to express 
théir complete approval of the manner in 
which Captain Andrew Landry, the con- 

Amherat, N. April 9—The fourth Iorger’ of Dreedusse, was appointed
Maritime Horse Show opened h«e this •government office while still in jail, and 
afternoon at 2 o’clock. The trains todayf ttren 1 grated, apparently so that he 
brought large crowds of exhiibtors and ' co,’i!d takc UP hls work, 
horse lovers to this city and the indice- ,,,T® romplamt was brought up by G. 
tions point to a most successful show. )Yv Kyte- liberal member for Richmond 

Spurgeon Gammon, ol New Glasgow, has it was at the solicitation- of
a good string of entries in a number of b“ defe&ted lory opponent, J. A. Gillies, 
classes and Fiçtou is well represented by ttmt the, scandal arose, owing to the gov- 
D. R. Sutherland’s attractive looking ant- eminent s plan of helping defeated candi- 
mab. Sussex, Chatham, Salisbury, Petit date® by giving them local patronage and 
codiac, Moncton, Shubenacadie, Charlotte- the influence to remove Liberal office hold- 
town, Sydney, Aylesford and many other er* 10 ®ake room for their own friends, 
towns and', ham.ets make an excellent Mr. Kyte produced letters and docu- 
ehowing on the entry list and the chus ™entfi to . show- that in December, 1911,
of horses shown is a credit to the mari- Captain D. R. Boyle, an efficient, but Lib-
time provinces. eral, fisheries inspeetor, was summarily

There was no formal opening in connec- dismissed on the usual charge of partizan- 
tion with the show other than to exhibit sJ“P- Hie dismissal was demanded by Mr. 
tbe horses in the different classes. Frank Gillies, who asked that Captain Landry be 
Power, of Halifax, acted as announcer and, substituted. A‘ few days later Father 
as usual, his services were very satiSfac- Boudber, parish priest at Deecousse, wrote
tory. The judges wer for draught and Hon. Mr. Haaen, protesting kukrrw». 'JË WiPWPWliP fM—WWW
heavy horses,,Fred. Richardson, of Colum- and asking,. “Would you think a man who „ . Wednesday, April 9. hopor, m Fredericton, a banquet in honor
bus (Ont.), and for the light and saddle had a case pending against him for forging William Henry Tuck, formerly of his fiftieth anniversary as an attorney
horses, Dr. J." A. Sinclair. notes worthy of public office and our con- c**ief justice of New Brunswick, died at °f fke court of New Brunswick.

Among the several prize winners were D. fidence.” his'residence, 86 Orange street, yesterday wC‘dgu ^ck retired ih January, 1908,
R. Sutherland^of Pictou; Fowler Bros., Boyle was dismissed, but, despite the de- at the age of 82. t™* be wa* 76 y“rs. of a8e. Judge Bar-
of Amherst Pbmt; Mcharlane Bros, of Seated candidate’s demands, Landry was He had been in failing health for nearly cb’e^ Jurt,cc- On his re-
Fox Harbor; R. A. Snowball, of Chatham; not appointed his successor, although Hon a year and on Thursday morning took a i1”™™* Judse Tuck received an address
Logan Bros., of Amhemt; Etter & Lowe, Mr. Hâxen wrote him regaling the B^m tJ^for tiie worse ^ou^hTwM aWe the Barristers’ Soe.ety of New Bruns-
of Amherst; Rodrique Company, of Petit- dher letter, showing he knew this y as the to be up and around for a while each day .ln I'red«rlc lon and replied to the ad-
cpdiac gamed a grand diploma with their Landry accused of forgery. But Landry even up till Monday, but last night it t A vigorous and appropriate speech,
stallion Hodique.. The carnage tandem had to get the job. ThcLibcralwCfim was seen that he wasgraduaUy sink.^and w to tbe ¥* me° who
EMfTkin11 A- P- fer at Descousse was dismissed and on ti>e end came about 8A0 o’clock yestfrday » h chief

To a»Ready on Schedule Time f’ ,E: McGregor, Dec; 19, Mil. Landry the forger was ap- morning. He remained conscious and liis m,cludl.°8 Carter, Rttohie and
o 7~ °.f ^ Glasgow, took first m the class pointed in his place-five days ifter F^thS mlnd was perfectly clear to the last and “f" “d Pfd a,tr,bute to the worth of
Row Thompson chief engineer on the of standard bred stallions. C. B. Bmbrçe?» Boucher’s letter of protert only last evening be spoke of events in his ea?b’ ”ferred *9 long' connection

construction of the St. John 4 Quebec Tom, and Logan Bred. Starlight, both of On June 6 following Landre w„= „ - early life with the bar and bench and to the high
Railway, 'states that with weather at all Amherst, excited, general admiration ' in victed on four charges Td , Besides his wife he is survived hv two ?haracter the judiciary of New Brunswick
favorable there is little doubt of the con- the saddle horees ridden by gentlemen, tended to a year in jai/ ? slvm’ dTvs«one and two daughters The somf are- bad so,long enjoyed. He spoke of the in- 
tracts being completed by the time Bet. £Jxmt twelve. dr fifteen hundred people fore this sad event on appïcatio^of t£ Frank H., M Eb^roe^' C„ and Charles’ tere6t he ^ d»plnyed in the

province, but in spite of that fact very ****»&»« o’clock at Nappsn station, cîwJéS^’T dePr,ved ftee^ml^e of mrdn Naraf for Judge White, who had b^en^evated

1 ttrrscvStf «sSffr te z&S&ag&Sf&z l JT
completed. Track-laying is to be begun turiutig from doing an errand for his par- at Arichat' LS, m,the county jail Th {u„„al 7-n , ' Th i March 3 last he had gone to the noils

Ef3^5:H5S |LH553SB£2

| Fredericton about June 1. Operations wiU to Highland View Hospital, Amherst, im- jTJ ■ aU°Wed deprive'thp country of Waf a e0n °ff,theJft* °me' JUStlCe'
be carried on both, to the north and to mediately by the same train. The doctors “d hi" frierid« boasted par^ of Portknd nn Fehmàrv 97 SOme °f HI= Oases. __

a-sàsr " “* -6ib"' -w-i~ sssflfaiæxnsas
tssst “™T DU CHERE- “srirss»,, ^I UZ?T m we8^ern part of York • partment of justice came m. Tuck coming from that state wan » r«d Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co litigation and

JbeJ”V°i,tbi,8 ^™l0reT,wiU h® Ollllllrnnmr ttetUndm^ declari=g dent here for upwards of half a century tbat of the Mineral Produce (xtgainst
I iü th heighborhood of $40,000. It is to Vllnü MlU\ IÎ1C and that w. *h needed b“ «upport, On Oct. 13, 1848, Judge Tuck entered the Continental Trust Co., for thefore-

be supported by steel towers. Consider- *1111VI IVlr II 111 III ,1 ^ 18 health was so bad he might the law office of L A Wilmot in Fred closure of a mortgage.
able difficulty has been experienced in get- UÜ 111 HI LI lUlUL d* «k* immediately released for an erictoT w a studmt at law and onl Jttn Going furthjuck to the davs when Fi8b~
tmg bridge material all steel milk making operation. No particular effort was made remTl,^- in ^ he Wan h^s nuMe he was at the b« the chief i™tice toM Glams.®
it being loaded to capacity with orders CCDlflPr flDrU d«covsr ‘'he facte, and on Aug. 3 Lan- career by ’taking an active part in the of the famous McCarthy murde/caae in bwh, Tongue and Sounds
making ,t necesaary to contract for the VLUUII L UL M J“Jeleafd b7 =«. Mr. White, act- election of Mr. Wilmot. FoV the fifty 1878, which was tried twice, Lh^rl^ F,eb gÛ

t a considerable time m advance. ULllf lut UlCIl inftMdM*! °veir8tl“’ thu8 “cwmgOO days six years since he has always had an ac- la8t™g forty-six days. n^UhA^rvl
Floods Did Little Damage. LLI tlve mterest “> public matters. The chief justice was the prosecuting at- , G^hah (dry^^^.

Chief Engineer Thnmnsnn pi.re th e --------- coVere a. marvellous re- Mr. Tuck remained in Mr. Wilmot’s tomey on this occasion, and Judge Allen...«tgLay*;g jsrs-Æiswsr fcs“-jfSÆi'Sî: rtss&'srsiürzteJfttt^&r-^&stss. s.sriÆsr&tt.'B fSsïrtitoiysttï sss-j,I /™g Wb,lch ïaT® cauee of much tomoreÔw This ‘y i"^ ÏÎK’' 8teB behig, to send oufr a In 1867 he became clerk of the crown one Osborne. While intoxicated, it is said Wood
I ?ÏÏ*L*®w6e,lî. J1® wlater has been dates in'years for the ooeniné oTtfi^S’im* ,for ^ which he offered on behalf of and Queen’s Counsel and in 1874 succeed- McCarthy endeavored to take liberties Ships’ Knees ......

nmrmnnn? ^e-To^ du ChenTrÔüfè iTt v^r for $1<) ed the late Hon. R. L Hazen as recorder with Mrs. Osborne which she resented and Sh^ks .............
f" of üokl^ concerned. During the month h steamer made the tint trm f^tly a^ter he dropped the of tbe city. He was, ^previous to confed- m the quarrel that fallowed. McCaithy ®a.rrel .........
[ ^ fr06t if^deeP ?to*thc du S wt tnP ^ P°mt «ov^ment^mce and went on a job at eration, an active worker in the old Lib- was struck below the ear with a hammer, Telegraph Poles ....
LfriHLr!) a MSUlt th® c°°tractors The Northumberland eoe. nn the Pher- the Syrtr^iy Staeel Morke, where his health eral P"ty, but at the second confedera- killed, and his body thrown into’the river *Hne Boerd6 ........ |

t 1"™? Mafcb “ tbere *aF lottetown ftct™ route ladlcatl0n »f the danger which so ‘.on election vigorously espoused that The Osbornes, with their son, were arresl Hides and Skins-
« t . % U8mf dynamlte ,wheo tbe Zw SFeifc'^,1 through th °P??wvn®Iy ,re6cned bi“ fro” jail. <=a“aa and fell in to the Conservative lines, ed and the trial which followed wL the G. 8. Hides....
late7wIvuthH 8prtlg hf /®'L'Tx®^e City tonight "from Habf^x tn^rnüte *tf w-4*11 '*kT^ct8 ,Ter* leM by Mr. > 1882 he was an unsuccessful candidate most remarkable m the history of the °*» Hides ....
erfoZd h Mbet-WO,& wMefi W b® OtLwa t0 Hon. 'Mr. Hazen’s .reply was, for Ottawa On March 17, 1885, he Was province. At the first trial the jury dis- C^ns •••••
TT^.by W!f v _i________ that it never occurred to him tbat Captain appointed a judge of .the supreme court, agreed, one juror, named Knapp, refused Horsehides ....

the r»ntret1riJnrlZ£ tbe.beav^ wPrk on __ _ • • A. Laadry of Decousse Village, rejected as and in October, 1891, was made judge in to vote for conviction as the other eleven Mooeeheads ...
VcrodetZk^r11^08^0™ 3m® he2,xm tb,® PROVTNPJ A T 1 on account of forgery, admiralty Five years later, on the death had done. A second trial brought the same Sheepskins ...
vav dflt?cb"Gentreville section. The rail- ■*- -*-vW V il'i VixlLi could be Captain Andrew Landry’of Des- of Hon. John C. Allen, he was promoted result. In the fall of 1878, Mr. Tuck as Deerskins ....
n>k« ,iLfoUf°W ^ Vfey eVb®*îf,®rdu4 T)T7' DOAXT A T C co.U8f|- about the same time appointed to the dignity of chief justice, and had prosecuting attorney, gave his consent to Steer Hides ....
nxV Ii tv5 m,1f aor* 01 Wood: 1 H/KbUIN A 1 ;S wherSnger, although both were made on 6frved twenty-two years as a jiidge and the discharge of the Osbornes on their own Rou*h Buffings
Z in to Pïrt f the e08t ’M ~~ recwmshdatipn. of the same defeated elev~ J-» «F «W justice. He was re- recognizance. They removed later to the Furniture ............

» ip to $66,000 per mile on account of ...... " ~ candidate. , cognized as one of. tbe best judges of the United States. Antique Furniture
i ^Twdone r0Ck CUttmg whicb WÜ1 berculosti sUri&t ofD&vJraGtided6ato" JPfc’l80 illumillatln8 of how CQU«.J« he possessed a mind that readily The chief justice said that the prelimin- Glue Stock
ft! X .P ®' ■ . " * ; , \ Glad ™°1- the Borden government tries not to carry grasped great principles, and he had a ary hearing of the Osbornes was held be- Tfa

tbe‘|hr®e “etmmr on Which construe- ?Ip, V ^ W.®ek’ Mre- out hie. Halifax platform" promiee-"The good knowledge of law, a capacity for fore Magistrates W. J. Robinson and Ja- Hime .

•sags «satis Sïksrs XJ&szrszsssz t tr. tiir, ™ K.....^mttrsi-aisss sEeelS&S? *”■ n“  ̂ ssstis*
PStvfcT^ “r„four sixty of Str® V ,’eft % St John, Sat- preceeding. Premier Borden and 82 of hi! ”ever bad a k?ve of absence granted to thy thrown into the river. Ti* body wi Dulse ........

n^'aï-ïsu-«■-» sss -*1 - — —- - ».&**«rsrsaaftis teftaKS- ■* ™i - stsjbBpwwaaairi? «Sases;Ss,S’£ÿï w.»»*..»». hr£ r™, w », aiiiL

«»-’'a2"".5iS.*c.,ow” - *"■» » ■?-» - «• . ™ «Bi-H
e»een 1.200 and 1,800 with about 200 returned on the early morning train Sattir- brought up by Mr. McCoig, Liberal M p " .............. ..... '' -   ■ ■ - ------ ' ~~ " ;------------ Old BaggingbamB Of horses. When spring opens that 'day morning from St. John. L. P. Turner, for West Kent when t^mpB of "the 
Jmber of teams will be at work and tha 8™eral car inspeetor, Truro, pased through useless duty , on ditching machinery Mr’ "-""tir ïsn “■ —»

r-» »a fcS.
Station plans now are being; got- out.' few weeks. ■

fssfi&z 'issrsam

3&assa^&i--ü- ts»ss^ •—-■ ». *».

c “retmg 1 took six mips; va, of hardship woicn have arisen under the Talk is busy with otlsçr names. It is said
all the prizes that were offered," working to the act providing a bounty of that among the new men likely to offer 

:^Tow, look here, mister,” said the ath- $100 to veterans of the” Fenian Raids.7 It are Joseph Grogan J. A Bucklev and
lete “you can’t expect me to believe was pointed out that the strict interpre ë^erTanagV wV.le ’ ’CkI'y “d 

PET'*-.--' V- •:-« tation of ^ act involved a good deal of council board it is thought
, ftis ta solemn fact, neverthless,",. ana, unfairness, which caused Col. Sam Hughe* men Hickey, Walsfi, Groat and Snowball 

*—*• J^red tile little man, s#?Xdu ape, I’m a to state that only on incontrovertible aS- will offer again. '
> Iphotoerapher," , . J4. - y- .icral P««< «< ««vice would any veteran get An effort ia ako being made to persuade

■ÉÊÈÈg ' '

.. - MW<. arleton county, to Gage- 
county, by Oct. 1. 
r the construction of the

:

midst ^ of the great assemblage, riding 
thrdugii throngs of cheering people in the 
streets and later looking up into galleries 
cro-syded with privileged ticket holders, he 
seemed after all what he said he was, “A 
hinnan being trying to co-operate with 
other human beings in a common service.’’

When the much-heralded incident was 
over, congress seemed pleased and the 
president was delighted. He expressed 
himself to friends as impressed with the 
dignity of the occasion, and some of his * 
confidants later declared tfiat he left the 
capitol greatly relieved to think that, after 
«11, his precedent-smashing had not been 
bo cataclysmic as some older heads pre
dicted.

Woodstock, N. B., April 9—To the list 
of shocking accidents that have occurred: 
in this vicinity, another was added today 
when Walter Saunders, of Halifax, was 
killed on the C. P. R., at Dibblee’e sid- 

about four miles from town, 
ith a companion he has been employed 

by Kennedy 4 McDonald, contractors, on 
the VaUéy Railway. This morning they 
received their pay and started for St. 
John, evidently stealing a ride on a freight 
train.

Saunders fell off and was literally cut to 
pieces—portions of- his body being picked 
up for a quarter of a mile along the 
track. Some distance further down his 
companion had fallen off, but miraculius- 
ly escaped death. He rolled down a steep 
embankment and was picked up by a train 
crew and brought here and is now in the 
lockup. Being under the influence of' 
liquor he was unable to tell much about 
bimeelf or his friend, or bow the accident 
occurred. Undertaken Kelley took charge 
of the remains, and an inquest will be 
held tomorrow morning before Coroner 
Lindsay.

The unfortunate man was identified by 
a letter from bis mother, found in bis 
pocket, in which tbe fond parent breatlied 
her love and affection for her son and 
hoped he had found good employment and 
had a warm bed in w*ich to sleep. Those 
who read the epistlè taken from the pocket 
of the dead man were deeply affected. The 
authorities are trying to get in communi
cation with the relatives in Halifax.
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-Distineruiehed Audience. 1
From the floor and galleries distinguished
Washington, April 8-President Wilsop 

today bridged the gap that for more than 
a century has separated the pilots of pub- ' 
lie business, the executive >nd legislative 
branches of government of the United 
States. Not as a cog in a machine, not 
as an impersonal political entity, nor as t 
mere department of government, but as 
the human president, he went to 
to speak about the tariff.

Standing before the senate and house of 
representatives, in joint session, as no 
other president had done for more than 
112 years, President Wilson stated simply 
and tersely what he thought should be 
aone for. the welfare of the country, and 
asked his legislative colleagues, man to 
man, to aid in keeping the pledges of 
their party.

With a sweep

f - ST. JOHN, N. R the late chief justice tuck m
__ . being

made. The survey party at present is in 
Andover and it is expected that the 
vey will be finished by May 1. Southward 
from Gagetowp: the route has been select
ed as far as the Kings county line and 
plans filed. South of that point the plans 
have not been approved by the, depart
ment of railways and canals. North of 
Centreviiie and south of Gagetown con
struction Will begin during the coming 
summer.

now
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leans and dyes, at one > 
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congress

i
■■of decision that shattered 

precedent, the president brushed aside all 
imaginary boundaries between congress 
and exeentive office and rescued himself, 
as he expressed it, front' that “isolated 
island of jealousy” which the presidency 
had come to be regarded. *

, 'Congress had prepared for a ceremony 
of unusual importance and such it was 
yet when President Wilson arrived in the 
guests looked on at the scene. Ambassa- - y 
dors from many lapds were in the audi
ence, members of the cabinet were there, 
and all the people who pqssibly could get 
in were present to witness the proceed
ings. • '

President Wilson, escorted by Senator 
Bacon, bowed acknowledgment to the ap. 
plause and mounted the speaker’s stand 
tq the journal - clerk’s desk, directly in 
front qf the speaker. With a smile as he 
began to spetif, the president told his 
hearers why he had çome. He said -he was 
glad to verify for himself that the Presi- 
ÿnt of the United States was a person.
He was speaking in an ordinary tone of I 
voice, just as though he were talking to a 
senator in Us office. The crowded chamber , -
was hushed after the momentary thrills 
of conversation upon his entrance had 
ebbed away. Every eye was fixed, upon 
him as he spoke, and it was instantly ap
parent that he had aroused the keenest 
interest.

“After this pleasant i __
president declared, "I shall feel quite

URGE GH 11 II 
EXPORTS ID THE 

U. S, FROM HEBE/

Report of American Consul for Quarter 
Ended March 31 Shows Increase of 

$124,546.57.FREE!
illîliiiii
rieurilliyill

IIFIOEWT 
I Pieces)

The exports from St. John to the Unit- 
States during the quarter ended March' 
31, 1913, show an increase of $124,546.57, 
or more than twenty-five per Cent, over 
the exports for the corresponding period 
of 1912. The details, ae shown in the 
quarterly report of the United State» Con
sul, H. S. Culver, are ae follows:

Quarter Ended March 31, 1913.

tiring chief justice played important 
parts ih the early history of the colonies. 
His grandfather, Samuel Tuck, was a 
member of the first legislature of the 
State qf Maine. The father of Judge 
Tuck coming from that state, was a reei- 

a centiriy.FëpËü
mdin dy 6-piece Doll

WJOJSZ
CAQ Also get this I 
silver chatelaine yt 
prawn* without $ 
■MAnifto V f 
Girls! It li 

V(|in «very person in
I UM £m**■ *^pîr
I I «0 write to-day and egrt

sU these msgtifleent pments. eoctiy i how much It costs us and we will ■Wien. DtrtrtmS*

.$ 41.25
106 A0 

. 115.50
939S4 
264.00

W. W.
experience,” the

x snail feel quite nor- t S: ‘
mal m all our dealings with one another.” V 

As these words fell from the president’s 
lips the house and senate applauded. Then 
the gallery joined in. Mrs. Wilson and 
the presidents daughters and other rela
tives joined from the executive gallery 
Ambassador Bryce, of England, looked on 
with evident interest. So did Ambassador 
Jusserand, of Fntke. and the representa
tives from other nations. Where a few 
moments before the event had seemed un
usual, almost unreal, it now appeared per
fectly adjusted to conditions and not at 
all dramatic. - '.x'Sfj

The applause subsiding, the president be
gan to read his brief message on tbe tariff.
He spoke slowly and forcefully, and in less 
than eight minutes he was done. No inter- _|S j
ruption occurred and he left the stand inf-* ^‘tl
mediately, while the cofigress applauded.

.... 159,717.89 

.... 89,482.00
982.80 

.... 35,921.75

........ 8,500.00

........ 1,271.80
123.50 
606.69 
377.31
555.81

M 23 TORONTO, ONT. 40
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tIh
... 116,873.35 
.’I. .51,885.57' 
... 12^64.07 

«1.20 
114.00 

. v. 18,251.50 

... 585.00
2,298.73 

v. 1,407.00 
202.50 

... 1,031.50
608.60 

. 13,160.10 
520.00

■ . 100.00
102 A0 
18.00 

... 4,683,00
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Mm REV. R. H. ST AVERT
HEARD IN CHATHAM

Presbytery of Miramichi Called to 

Raise $8,009 for Church Purposes.

91■

33 72.80
63.00
9.60 &(Chatham Gazette).

The services of R. H. tSavert, of Har
court, were greatly appreciated by the 
congregation of St. Andrew’s church yes- 

(tetdiy. Mr. Stavert preached two excep
tionally able sermons full of evangelical 
fervor, and his presentation of the duty 
of the church in its relation to home and 
foreign missionary enterprises at the 
ing service was regarded by the congre
gation as a masterpiece.

To- enable the Presbyterian church in 
Canada to carry on its work, Mr. Stavert 
stated the general assembly calls for $1. 
300,000 from ths-different presbyteries east 
and west. Of this amount $8,000 is knotted 
to the presbytery of the Miramichi to 
raise, and St. Andrew’s share is $750. Mr. 
Stavert expressed his confidence that these 
large amounts would be more than rea
lized by St. Andrew’s and other congré
gations in the presbytery.

1.20... Jraj
127.50

Ay.'
3,778J8
2,973.43
6,361.03

550.36 mm-

the bounty. The result is that the Eastern 
Township farmers who took their rifles and 
drove back the invaders before the troops 
could get near will Jpse the bounty, as also 
will members of the Grand, Trunk Brigade, 
although they did’ ^excellent service, while 
thousands who never came within miles of 
the smell of powder get the reward..

<1
»fl

Mayor Cassidy, who will retire this year 
to be a candidate for an aldermanic po
sition as, his knowledge f of town «tetters 
would be of much service.

isastsessK
2TW9'wjS»KSE Bu,

Ï.SSSS’: sr'srs:
W1a!r,*ii7I3 ?et eent- Mr- McCoig! 
ea th* value of ,these machinée and tbç •

Total

Returned American Goods— 
Automobiles 

; Engines
Water Heater 
Hard Coal ....
Motors ......
Box Stationery

.............. $538,090.82 even-

mm6,500.00 
- 4,620.85

150.00 
210.00 

. 205.00

.M
Sa-I

*■ v
TO ADVERTISE

THE ADVANTAGES
OF MONCTON STÆw

Engine Parts 
Auto Lamps 
Silver Service 
Books .....

-
5.00

CHATHAM CIVIC
CANDIDATES SLOW 
\t IN COMfNG OUT

646.00
20.00&
58.83

Monoton, N./K, April 9—At » meeting 
of a few members of , the Moncton Com-}■

of the treasurer. This club promises-én do Gomeetic Products ..........
big things for Moncton. Eightv .nr,On. 'BFtvrned American Goods 
tion for membership have bees Sa! & •
since the club was organized a week ago , Total ............G,...$551,38131

D. J. Scott, accountant in the Royal; Corresponding Quarter, ' 1912.
Bank, has been transferred to Montreal, iDomestic Exports ......
leaving for that city tomorrow. His plat^ R. A. G...

130.00
35.00ivX

A- 140.00
419^1
moo
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as TRUE TO LIFE.
f<How did the moving-pictures of the 

wedding turn out?”
“Oh, splendidly. They caught the brifle 

when «he was knocked senseleee by being 
hit with an old shoe, A that it is just 
as natural as life.”

The tops of bureaus will keep in good ' !'f||
condition longer if a pièce of blotting pa- 
per is placed under the cover. , - j. >4);

Judge whose personal appearance

gsateiga 

«Ç'X.-RMr»
15 r-n™ it'raKtl“buthtf ."girl cuBrf 

L [ Iordship a handaome man she would
humbugging you.” ,

old. *hin quilt sh<
03 oattresa below th.

S3

Total ...T.. .............. » 13,290.49

$538.090.82 
■ H.290.49
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GRAND THUNK PACIFIC
. butr.

- .tei» sr JOHN-, I„
3- Sir John Wilhsou, r.„„ 
n e=t of the London Time.,

|

--------- -----------------
mail to * ' i »

xi;
must

lack of a 
e, too, what

yS^f pwnee.
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the temper of the Liberal newspapers in and by the existence of special privilege., Houee proceeded to consider resolutions 
■anada is so rancorous that it is difficult No one can doubt the presence of these «Ported from committee of the whole.

- — auynv u,e w«t mue racmtiee to- imp<**Me t0 “P1"” twin erito nor wisely question their rela-. Mr. Pugaley-It was understood that
and gether with the remarks of Commissioner a- fla“ 40 <*• tariff. "We have buüt up,” before the resolutions were concurred in,

mmnrsrn'z?- - ats^y.-SKMK
jlvt r. ” itj as^snsstLr&s.
the tragedy of the Turks is that they were ehou]j „ot , _ ’ _ nerMMTV f!"4 5ttieaman. In those days Sir John combination, to organize monopoly; until tborityunder which the commissioner, Mr.

"*•—»„*„m.s ic"is«nr,- „“wTheir great leaders, who founded the bouse *”d ^thelo^mm^t^1^ whT^tee ”eWepipere’ jt hae been mild and inoffen- economy, in our world of Lg TZn^ | ^h^m^ri^to! pr^e Lfcro 

of Osman, carried swords that none else low Md certain to It f ”Ve “ comp*red with the temper of the but everything thrives by concerted ar- understood it-—[rF4—3 *= -S: SSSHSjimetal of which their arms were forged during the next few weeks Tf mnr, .. er,ooke4 several wild examples of there is not a housekeeper in the United out to get the information,
and something of the fusing power of a1 ti ■ , , . . , . ’ Partizan journalism in which Conservative Stales who has not been complaining, in Mr White—I understood the minister
religious fanaticism, but little eleé besides, j ., . ^Possible to headline writers were permitted to describe the case of numerous articles now con- ^J^Wsbas the information.

^ ' “ - M to Red °Z “ f‘a Tf* Ti" trOUed b? P0WerfUl combirations, that she abUute^tr^laT  ̂.fl Ï

, g . d..1 e aw^t .unfounded Mid of- cannot buy, even at the present high «bat the commission had a right to

srzrs s .ayrs^r r
.« .b™, Wh„ ,ai«™ d«, ,0. ,„U, SsrLSK? ; 3x55,

into the question, it is generally conceded of justice, they have the right to operate, 
that the tariff is responsible for high I have here a memorandum from the com- Hon. 
prices. In feet that is its only justifies- ™af10n which I desire to piece on Han-

faon. If it does not increase pnees it w “Memorandum re the operation of that 
of no use to any one, not even to the part of the eastern division 0# Na- 
manufacturer who is ready to move-heaven tional Transcontinental Railway from 
and earth for it» continuance. In cer- , Edmonton to Moncton by the Trans-

cotton, the plea of the manufacturers was bon arose Of operting with a limited train 
for protection against “cheap foreign service that portion of the road from Ed- 
goods.” When that line of argument is >0 Moncton,
ured it is a recognition by, thr protected ther^îhTtTL'Urtha^^T^ 

interests themselves that the tang cannot regime of the former commissioners the 
accomplish its work without increasing the Grand Trunk Pacific had offered to oper- 
cost of living. In a great number of 848 *be road on condition fhat the gov-
CaTnfhereaf Pr0ftiVe'Ty Tw'TglstThiih

automatic safeguard against interference be charged, add to which all receipts 
from without, prices have been raised to would be credited, the government to make 
exorbitant heights by trusts and specula- uf>™^6 <fed<ùt> if any, from time to time.

X tj’zrrr*1 “r* “» **? oŒ“Ær‘r?jg£:tariff stood behind them to their exac- selves, the justice department having ad-, 
tiens. vised they had that power, but that they

This, President Wilson thinks, the gov- could not charge any expenditure made on
account of such operation or the deficit 
resulting therefrom to thé cost of 
struction.

“The commissioners have never charged 
the expenditure "on account of operation, 
but have hept two entirely separate ac
counts under the. headings of construction 
and operation, but the monies voted by 
parliament for the purpose of construc- 

sonable method which the President takes ti<,n were used for both construction and
operation.

Queries of-
& ’

of such a test wa™ 
advantages 

xeesy e recent

5 to

ask parliament for a separate - vote f0, 
operation and the Transcontinental 
missioners are this day asking that 
be done.

“Pending an appropriation by praliament 
for the year 1913-14, no accounts will be 
paig on account of operation and if a„ 
amount is appropriated by parliament f0. 
the year 1912-13 for operating expense, 
the capital construction vote will be re
couped the amount expended on operation 
to ,that year.

It might be noted on the western di- 
vision of the Transcontinental, which i. ' 
being constructed by the Grand ,. 
Pacific Company, that certain sections 
being operated and that the cost of oper
ation has been charged to construction 
and that the receipts have been credited 
to construction. This practice has ob
tained for some four or five years.”

This is where I was led astray in my 
statement yesterday.

“The question as to whether the gov- 
eminent had the legal right to allow these 
charges under the mortgage is being sub
mitted to the justice department for opin-

: - Amstate-Sir 1?1A°°.P".
inx,magines it d

Question—I wish to pump 
kitchen from « well five \ 
house. What amount of pij 
kind of a pump shall I net 
ten feet deep.

Answer—The pump shouk 
more than about twenty fee 
water Jevel in well. The m 
place to put a band pump 
is at the kitchen sink. If tl 
is not more than twenty 
from water in well, place 
pump rifht at the sink, 
distance much exceeds twe 
some other arrangement n 
If there is a basement to 

well can bè made c 
then a set length pum 

The cylinder is placed in th 
dry well with twenty feet i 
water, with the head or hi 

; kitchen sink.
If the distance from we 

about eighty-three feet, as j 
you will require about th 
pipe, or probably about ten 
make connections. The size ] 
1 1-4 inches.

There are a number of tj 
that could be used. A plungi
beet, ,J"

Bo not use a pump with 
8 1-2 inches diameter. Thi
above is known as a house i 
can be purchased from stock 
regular pump, or with set le 
tance of cylinder from baj 
length is usually four feet 
can be made lees or more t< 
meets. The force pump wi 
water above pump if necese 
only desired to discharge v 
then a lift pump can be us< 
type is known as cistern pi 
long stroke.

There is a pump much ui 
clock or wing pump. We < 
them; they are difficult to 
ordinary man. They usually 
to repair as a new pump. A 
such as the house force or 
is packed with leather whi 
be renewed, making the p 
new.

To install make all joints • 
well and pump; don’t use an 
its equivalent on the inside 
or fittings,but use it on outsi< 
If the threads are good, pla 
seed oil ig all that is needed, 

•foot valve and strainer on i 
be sure valve is tight, 
valve in pump; they are 
when shipped from factory; 
seats properly, put a little ne

XI __,,, , - - - , ■ tallow on it. Examine cup
“ T> abnndan4 UUm' «mbiguity or shadow of turning, a, - Plunger, it should work free!,

prosperity. Free trade is a blessing, not a permanent policy—and then, in accord- I should be water tight. 8
ln?h°*e h<;0™trV th.e. eiPe“e,of ti* «ce with his specific, definite pledges, ■ leather well in neatefoot oil
f^iiShfir tim9,.^.i°“DtneS that ehare ltS ma”y tlmee repeated, submit that perman- B you want a good
erblizing influences. ;>■ eut naval policy to the judgment of the uned. not the common iron p

Canadian people, after the passing of the B ,old- Plpe between pump and
redistribution measure for the re-sfiâping be level or on a slope to we
of the Dominion constituencies in accord- does not drop from well towi
ance with the Census of 1911, ad*#Muire(f ■ W part of it. Ii you install

WfessfrJï* """ ■ «sw,1; &T
you wish an extremely e 
pump, use 1-12 inch pipe ingi 
the difference in cost is ve 
the women folk will tell i 
easiest pump they ever used* 
ized iron pipe.
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to the laymen against the Meantime, the London Times, after a
in the belly. MB- JUSTICE TUCK «urvey of the Canadian situation,

.ed iron as much as he wor- Bis Honor the late Chief Justice Tuck “ounces that Mr. Borden's nayal bill i. 
shipped Islam, as the carefully preserved was a man as well as a judge, and in both leopurfy.” It is. In Great Britain those 
legends of his ethnic origin testify. The capacities he was no Ordinary fighre. Al- who follow pobUc aff8i„ do t0
following tradition is found to be at the though he was eighty-two years old in hlv= upon Canada a policy in the
base of ell these legends. Il-Khan, the February last, hie active mind was superior matter of Imperial naval contribution if 

j “king of the peoples," is conquered in a to the burden of hie years, and until very this policy is objectionable to' more than 
great battle, and,all are exterminated ex- recently hie robust figure was familiar to one-half the people of the Dominion. Mr. 
cept the king's youngest son, his nephew every citizen as he enjoyed his somewhat Borde° does not know what to do. What- 
and two girts. These survivors flee across strenuous daily exercise. ever course he adopts, his troubles will
prodigious mountains to a beautiful coun- Mr. Justice Tuck, when he wae Chief increase. Sir John Willison is annoyed 
try full of rivers, springs,. praries, fruit Justice, resisted the suggestion that he because the party with which he is at 
trees, and game. Their descendants multi- should retire, feeling that it was an unjust Present affiliated has fallen upon a situa- 
ply in this unknown land; at the end of reflection to ask him to forego activities tioB «° unpleasant. His annoyance is 
m years they wish to come out, but find for which he still felt himself to be so n»tur*l enough; and there is every pros-
no way. Then a blacksmith discovers a well equipped in spite of his more than P“* that it will be increased considerably
mountain of iron to which they put fire; three score yearn and ten. He was not durinS the next few days. The Liberals 

«•twine* ithe iron melts and a path is hollowed only a jurist of high repute but he brought "e «oing to keep up the good fight, 
out, through which they emerge from the into court, in addition to a ripe knowledge 

_ mysterious country where they had lived of the theory and practice of law, a strong SPYING OUT AMUSEMENTS 
for seven generations. This country is the strain of that hard common sense which The Toronto pastor who dons pink
old home land of the Turk. But the sword is the foundation of British law, as it was whiskers and green goggles and sallies
Su “and tlT1 r”1 f T m0U”' * ^ *-“• f0rtt to “Pou the ^Lant

tain and which he knew how to use to The removal of Judge Tuck adds another recreation apd sin, is typical of the fanatic
^ “ 5°® , m hl8 hand" to the mournfully long fiat of good men Pemecution of popular amusemento which

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 12, 1»13. h® Turk “ the last of the great adven- who have gone the long jouroey during the may be expected from some quarters to-
“«re to emerge from Aria and the first test few month, h. St. John. On every day. Not all reUgmua reformera^ 1

THE U. S. TARIFF f“ hi *T ,b“k7ï limay T ** Ut* B,de there Wfll ** wann eyIBp,lthy for hk worked their way through to clear thoughtint u. a. IA«irr fqr him t^earu to be a really great power mourning relatives. and just discrimination on the subiecTof
Out Conservative friends ought to be in and to stand on bis own feet. Whatever ---------------- -------------------------- , amusements. They sea the vice

terrer in there days. They used to tell n. jUfeTlfr* ffiSnT THE FARMERS CASE “d they dread the stage; but

iliat if toe United States reduced its tariff .£. ordinary soldie‘r,s imk* of^npuU. The passing of the Wilson tariff cajfrot mrefitime church AHes and social stand-

Canada would be mined because the Ans- tioD. he alw preferg to die £al1 mea“ » revlval of hope end of jn a state of confusion, full of
encans would carry off ati onr natural pro- lose an arm or a kg. “I heard of onT' he opportunity enfon« ^e farmers of the ““tradition, and weaknesses. Professor
dupts. Monday's despatches from Wash- says, “who would not go maimed’into "«^me provinces. To take full advant- cJ‘ l, who knows as much about social
.agtou indicate sweeping .reductions in the the presence of Allah. He preferred-to die. «g cTp,et” orgamzat‘on * ** ™ ï ^ *Uthority in C“"
tariff and a large addition to the free list. And he did, without a word without a “*7' Few otour farmere reah“ lar*e ^ '°ma ^ **>■ "You cannot 
hut in no part of Canada are our people grown, waiting silently unffiSS poison *T£**%: “ eheOT tom‘

terrified; on the contrary, they welcome reached hi* heart." A European nurse "’" Z*1 "v v”. *T Z ^ ar t ° d\Ü' Ajmuemesi*
the promise of wider markets for our lum- say* that she never saw men die Uke P0*™4** wblch 14 them to'8a™er are necesrery and^ave been felt to be so

pap», our fish, our other food those Turkish peasants-so simply so more of the irmta of tim" toil. We have the first. TK man who worts hard
add umnal products, our coal, and certain brWely, so quietly. Perhaps, in being de-  ̂ ’t” ûr*8n“‘4io“ o4ber M day * *P*u«Witi evenings in
'*£ our manufactures. In St. John, and in privsd of hie European po.re*,ons he is daf“for the purpoae of advancing-wages recreation, and d Jxe can’t find his amuse- 
the Maritime Provinces generally the new» not being driven maimed into the pres- ^nd °f ,mcreati,ng the cost of the goods o can, he will take it dirty.”
iron. Washington will be heard with keen ence of Allah, and in the tents of Asia bought by the £artner- but one or Jhe first duty in the premises is not to

- ... latisfaction. * he may learn to bless the purifying power "g?*? ,0citlee “ ***** "* t6"*”! "> ^ but to try to
To Canada the tariff bill iPthe most in- of the sword of toe Bulgare. It is not the tlom tbere, “ no effectlve organization «Iwtand and to see what is good and 

meeting legmtit.ve proposal introduced at time that a people has learned m ad- «u°,«.tbe pa™e« »£ the province. whrt really bad. Puritanism i, not
Washington in. generation, excepting only versit, » lesren tort prosperity nude im- Parü«^rly m 4be W of ******* dead, Carlyle has derenbed the upleap
the reciprocity measure. It ia too early poreible. At any rate he will enbmit. fann pTOi™ “ way ^ for «reat °f & Se™ Pmtftniroi 1>“™ing
yet to be sure how much of the benefit "There is no help nor power but In Allah, "Pavement. 14 » b«« that the weakness up the refure of the wrong, of ages, and
promised by the bill as introduced will be the high, toe great." <4he P«stot system-most apparent. It PtoPunng the way for « new and a bet-
lost by compromise and log-rolling before ---------------- --------------------------- « here that the middleman steps in and ter England. This is an elemental quali-
it is passed. The fact that Chairman MR. BRYAN AND THE JAFS *** h" *“y ^^ ***"• f«ely from 4T “ W* and triU be found always, or at 
Underwood, who is by no means a radical, Secretary of State Bryan is confronted famer 4b« bapd“d *** 4ba ^4 ““ emotionalism takes toe pUee 
ha. gone a. fee a. the bill shows he hS. by a difficulty in the fern of Japanese °D ** OÜ“T. ^ . The apmt j ** very

fTJK «long the road President Wilson would objection to legislation proposed in Cali- * Va^ P"C“ ™ & r n Zu "rs*' ^ centnri-
- travel, is most encouraging. The straight- fornia. That state has now pending in its T a * v breathes all through the latest

1 - Wart effort to shift taxation from the kgislature a bill th. object of which i, to ““ '•! J X *7 ? T 7 T*°! 7

m. necewtie, to the luxuries in some degree, eliminate toe Japanese firmer on to. ^ ^ •»«** by 4he The,fierc.e fires “f «“» **** b“med up
' - and to reduce the burden of the tariff Pacific coast by making him to 7* ^ =™er4hey”e ^frrfb". “ that e«mher day, and to-

fjjfi taxation by many mülion^ighty mülions hold or acquire land. The Ja^Ze am- d“d X ^Ug\v Z V ° tT*”7

is one estimate-shows courace in the bassador h« discussed th. mv hand of 4he P~dueer, they were too cheap for the people jnto.s larger freedom and

:r.rT s&Ttx -sit z
! 7, frr 7C7a fight to buy ^ not guaranteed then. Japan practlce more economy in buying hi,

law yet it represents a great step for- maintains that , the right exists, enoe it is fertilizer Md in many caeM he can'secure
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Jews—a sword.im m Maclean (Halifax)—In reference to 

the Halifax terminal matters we were "33 
«u*«ng last night, might I have the 
surance from the hon. minister of rail- 
ways that until the plans and reports of 
the engineer’s department are made, no 
tenders will be asked for the construction 
of the railroad or the piers or anything 
else in connection with toe project?

Mr. Cochrane—Until the plans 
made?

Mr. Maclean—Yes.
Mr. Cachrane—My hon. friend may 

that assurance.
Mr. Pugeley—In reading Hansard H 

day I notice that my hou. friend the min- 
wter of railways is reported as statins 
that he would at once take up with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company 
the matter of getting them to operate 
my hon. friend is correctly reported in 
that?

3)fr. Cochrane—Yea.
Mr. Pugeley In view of the fact that 

my hon. fnend now agrees that the cost 
of operation cannot be charged up to con
struction, it would seem desirable, if pis- 
sible, that the Grand Trunk Pacific should 
operate themselves.

Mr. Graham—I wish to again urge on 
toe minister of railways the suggestion 
which I made last night that before I,e 
decides finally to proceed with this 
On the Halifax terminaient would be wise 
for him to submit these plans to the best 
expert he can get on terminals anywhere 
in the world. _
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ernment should no longer, do. He wants 
a revision “to square with the facts as 
they are.” Where the remedy seems he
roic he simply remarks that a remedy 
may be heroic and still be a remedy. It 
is difficult to imagine anything more hope
ful for democracy than the calm and

const'.-.'

E:ES
to concentrate attention on this issue. He 
has succeeded in centering attention upon 
it. The industries that have been nursed 
through the years of their tender infancy 
will make woeful outcry, and the steel 
and wool men will-predict blue ruin, but 
there is a new feeling in the country over 
toe whole matter and to that feeling the m,. vr„„ v , * ™ ?. ,,
President has appealed. It is no longer ?! ^ York World says there will

! 85 appeal™, re *> noionger not h, another J. Pierpont Morgan. It
• question of “seeing'ÀldrW Or ‘tawing" 
this man or that man who has influence v
in arranging to rob toe public. This was 
the American way of making tariff for so 
long a time that toe memory of man run
neth not to the contrary. But this fashion 
of creating tariffs in the dark by secret 
bargains will soon seem as far away as 
the days of Caesar. Protection has no 
longer a safe house of refuge among Eng- 
lish-epealring peoples. 'M

pump

"Mr. Morgan should1 he regarded, per- 
haps, as a link between the financial bar
barism of the Gould-Fiek regime, and the 
financial democracy, which is the next 
great promise of the Republic. The Mor
gan empire is one that toe satraps cannot 
govern and will not be permitted to gov
ern. In time little will remain except the The figures are astonishing, 
feeling of bewilderment that a self-ruling According to George G. Wilson, Sect*, 
people should ever have allowed one man ta*7 of toe United Kingdom Alliance,

Great Britain drank less intoxicants in 
1912, than in 1911 and 1910, notwithstand
ing the prevailing prosperity. The Even
ing Post gives this summary: 
mates the total expenditure of the United 
Kingdom on alcoholic liquors during 1912, 
at £161,553,330, as compared with £162.- 
797,229 in 1911, being a decrease of £1,243,- 
899. Spirits show a decrease of £252.858

her,
m „ ^ the wage-earners of Great Britain 

spend $10,000,000 a week on drink, a very 
moderate saving in that form of luxury 
would enable them to present the country 
with a fleet of Dreadnoughts every

i. ■

C.un year.
Question—Would you kindl; 

the best kind of grass seeds 
permanent pasture, and wl 
of each kind? Also, would 
tune it the next season aftei

Answer—In answer to yo

to wield so much power.”
• # *gig

tNote and comment
In view of the American tariff changes 

“Traitorous truck and trade with the 
Yankees” seems likely to increase rapidly. 
And as we will get competitive prices for 
what We have to sell, the Liberal policy 
Of larger markets will grow in favor. The 
nearest market is. toe beat market.

• • •
The Conservative Ottawa Citizen has lost 

patience with the Montreal Star because of 
"its daily diatribes on the British-German 
scheme, thereby faithfully fanning toe 

' of militarism into a ruddier promise 
,lending blaze.” While The Citizen 

. eves that preparation must be met 
with preparation, it asserts that “the real 
Germany has no quarrel [with the real 
Britain,” and adds that The Montreal 
Star “pricks the popular ignorance without 
illuminating the way or revealing the real 
facts.”

>- - The Hamilton Herald says there once 
was a man named Cromwell who knew 
how to stop unnecessary discussion in Par
liament. The Herald means to intimate 
that only Conservative discussion of pub

lie measures ought to be permitted at great 
length in toe House of Commons. It is 
scarcely fortunate to cite Cromwell in an 
argument of that character. Cromwell’s 
idea was freedom and efficiency. There 
are no Cromwells in the Conservative 
party today. The spirit'of Hampden is on 
the other side of the House, among tbe 
Liberals.

He cell-
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mes
on apparently decreased consumption 
of 160,645 gallons, and beer a decrease of 
£1,000,368 on a decrease of 333,456 stan
dard barrels. Wine, on the other hand, 
shows a slight increase of £9,327 on an in
creased consumption of 10,363 gallons. He 
points out, however, that the conditions 
under which the wine and spirit trade have 
been carried on during the past three 
years have not been normal. The spirit 
trade has been dislocated by the increase 
of the spirit duty, and there have been 
considerable withdrawals from duty-paid 
stocks of wine. It is, therefore, probable 
that the decrease in spirits is apparent 
rather than real, and the increase in the 
consumption of wine recorded less than 
the actual increase. The decline in beer 
consumption is, however, actual. In 1912 
the average expenditure per head was £3 
10*., 9d., and per family of five £17 13s., 
10d., as compared with £3 Ils., lOd. per 
head and £17 19s. 2d. per family in 1911. 
These figures included both children and 
abstainers. Mr. Wilson estimates that the 
wage-earners in Great Britain spend £2,- 
000,000 a week on drink.

Clovers, Grasses am 
—Mixture of Gr 
Defects of Timol
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Permanent agriculture real 
judicious use of clovers. Thej 
essential constituents of plan 
•ssits in improving the mej 
chemical condition of soils an] 
cellent food for all classes of 

Of the clovers the Comm 
the Alsike are most popular 
most to be relied upon at the 
The Mammoth clover often I 
account of its later maturing 
fcofc always be obtained true 1 
through anv fault of the del 
cause the Mammoth in its ™ 
toon is not absolutely pure a| 
•hows much variation.

the parliamentary hearing on 
banking was in progress the other day Mr. 
Peter McArthur, of Appin, Ont., a farmer 
and writer frequently jn the press, was a 
witness. To quote an Ottawa despatch: 

Mr. - McArthur spoke of bis syndicate 
# * * articles on banking privileges which bad

The Common Council, at the instance of kegt out of fifteen papers, preeum- 
t>e Commissioner of Public Safety, is. of- ably by backing influence. The Farmer’s 
fering a reward of *250 for information Advocate published the articles, whereupon 
leading to the conviction of the persona 
responsible for the resent fires. Very 
likely there , is some one who hae thi* in
formation and who would rather have *250 
than the friendship of the firebugs. In 
that particular circle $250 probably looks 
as big, as a houee. Of course, toe offering 
of a reward should not he regarded as les
sening toe necessity for vigilant police 
action.

Wl
But to say that 4t is a unity is not to 

say that all its activities should be iden
tical. Piety does not remove the desire 
for recreation, or for pictures or for song. 
Prayer is not a substitute for tent-making

exer-

the banks immediately withdrew their ad 
vertieementa. : ,

“That shows their lack of tact,”
Hon. Mr. White. "I would have increased 
the advertising.", , , ,-iv„

. ,
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SOIL REQÜIREME1

The requirements for Red 
Alsike are simple and very 
Clay loams, with moderately] 
soil and free of acidity, are 
Pl^°?, requisites. Both clovJ 
Wul thrive on a wide range 1 
vidmg these are eweet, oped 
reasonably well stored with

BENEFICIAL EFFECTS

Alfred Noyes, toe English poet, address
ing the Philadelphia Ethical Society a fevir 
days ago, awerted that the United States 
could, if it would, bring about universal 
peace. “Let the United States,” he said, 

Having failed to shut off fair discussion, .<B£t tle 6Ublime torch of peace above toe 
Mr. Borden invitee Sir Wilfrid to do it for 
him. Sir Wilfrid declines. Let Mr. Bor-' 

den drop the naval bill or submit it to 
the electors. It is for him to choose. If 
it ie sharp fighting he want* he can get it 
by eaying the word. The present opposi
tion is a decidedly lively and resourceful 
body, Mr- Borden, in spite of hie 
majority is clearly at a less to know what 
to do next. And the country, watching 
him, realizes that he is afraid of an 
election.

?y, Canada. The American lesson of overdone
protection, in a word, will stiffen the backs ABE MARTINworld and the nations of Europe will turn 

their eyes to it. To America wilj[ go toe 
homage and reverence of all ages.’,’ Mr. 
Noyes said that war is "the game of half 
witted children, a stupendous modern fin
ancial gamble, a mathematical problem of 
slaughter” and “a- thing absolutely with
out the faith of the people.” “Nation X 
adds 50,000 to its army," he said. "Then 
nation Y removes the cigar from Me mouth 
and raises him 125,000. So it continues 
about the table. The nations are running 
in a vicious circle. Finally they are'all 
dissolved and the game begins all over 
again.” **

!] Cloven^ improve the fertilitj 
on which they grow. Their 
«nte extensively, feeding a| 

oth surface and subsoil mine| 
ey also develop tubercull 

yriads of bscteria which 
from the «oil-air.
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E:' i£ AILING^
^Eczema, Psoriasis, Dar.dru

*WAYt?th °£ any|mH

J?: D. D. Prescription for 
mild wash will bring 

reuef from that awful itch. 1 
trial bottle. Our customer 

th;. the wonderful cura 
specific. All dru^ 

^th D. D. D., go to 
ne to us. Or if you 
'• free first send to t 
»ries, Dept. S.J.T, 
onto. Enclose ten c 

and they will sej 
sample bottle c 

%» ?• Clinton Brown, i

I I; : 1* . *
The Wilson tariff bill receives a warm 

welcome in Great Britain. Hear the Lon
don Daily News: > JJ, • j

m

¥ * * *"
heariS^W* W*°,*e 4ari®t^ » the. _ “Ihe^Firrt Lord Admiralty hav-

of supreme moment no^U^VthTunited ^ navarpffiky^he "rifuatio^ 1^ fe^omTonc

r&SiXï&œJ? Ptn,o;a"rt^-c„Btotnhttd

rade. “Many years ago,” it ( should withdraw the Naval Bill which has 
ne predicted our supremacy | been before the House at Ottawa since 

: December 6, enbmit to Parliament as epead- 
pted free trade and then ily as possible a permanent naval policy 
»ly threatened. We do, for this Dominion—a policy announced and 

tfi wfi j^ha1 plainly, without evaamn-Jrajaa,.
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mSmi Th’ poorer a family is th’ more feroci
ous its watch dog seems t' be. A feller
rarely recovers from nearly gittin th’ »om-
ination tar wYm.rt.in’ “* '
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to relieve sudde 
me any time?
Anodyne Liniment re 
relieving coughs, colds, 

. ms, cuts, chaps, etc, 
28c mi 60c everywhere

m and painsM Miæf;
'msmÈtëMÊè
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| “In an, interview, between -> 
minister of justice and the d 
auditor of the railway depai 
deputy minister advises that 
ask parliament for a separate - vote 
-operation and the TranscontinenUd co
missioners are this day askine th»t .i™’ 
me done. '

“Pending an appropriation by praliainen* 
ior the year 1913-14, no accounts will be 
paid on account of operation —tfl if a*, 
amount is appropriated by parliament f™ 
the year 1912-13 for operating expenses 
the capital construction -vote will be re! 
■eouped the amount expended on operation 
'in that year. “

‘It might be noted on the western di- 
wsion of the Transcontinental, which i» 
being constructed by the Grand Trunk 
’’acific Company, that certain sections are 

mg operated and that the cost of oper- 
lon has been charged to construction id that the receipts have beenOreSted 

to construction. This practice has ob- 
ined for some four or five yearn,”

------------------------leda^rayin:»,
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1 kip&,, ; if]mi * m— mmLife-- y es}Question—I wish to pump water into the ah 
kitchen from a well five rods from I1) 
bouse. What amount of piping and. what |* 
kind of a pump shall I need? The will is p 
ten feet deep. g|

Answer—The pump should not be placed 
RôîTthan about twenty feet above lowest 
water level in well. The most convenient 
place to put a band pump for house 

at the kitchen sink. If the kitchen eff* , W*etS>
■not more than twenty feet vertically ™ “f 

from water in well, place a house force **rad that 
. pump right at the

i?v,ï vnsfsss'ti; 355=5
Kin, svs s :

dry well, with twenty-fed » “ 
water with ths liGftd or ht 
at kitchen sink, |BgjS
y the distal «B well to hoi 

about eighty-ttode. fast, gs yen ij " ' 
you will reei^<4*|*>iie*4WW'ai* 
pipe, or probably about ten feet more.,to 
make connection». The size of pipe can be 
1 1-4 inches.. ■•v33SmÊS^Büirk<JiM 

There are a number of types of pumps 
that could be used. A plunger pump is the

_____

TitiWïïl0 Loss in Riv- 
ix on Over $4,000 In-

:
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Monetary Times Reviews Conditions Here and in the 
Province.

41! ■■JZ
ual citizens and corporations, exempts all 
sums below $4,000. Incomes in expess of 
that amount will pay one per cent tax up 
to $20,000, 2 per cent from $20,000 to $50,- 
000, three per cent from $50,000 to $100,-
000; and foftr per cent above that figure. The general business outlook in New 
The bill also includes m its provisions the Brunswick continues to be satisfactory, 

of ProPerty and earnings, m this country, oft with a larger volume of trade than in the 
bill, 1 corresponding period last year. Tightness

oPe : of the money situation is, however, com-

i ■' ILS

of
(Monetary Times.) thousands of men. The Bathurst Lur-Vr 

Company is promoting an enterprise wnich 
will result in the development of water 
power near Bathurst at a cost of about $1,- 
000,000, and the erection of pulp and paper 
mills at Bathurst requiring a capital of 
about $5,000,000.

The exports from St. John during the 
winter season thus far have amounted in 
value to considerably more than $20,000,- 
000. Whilfe there has been a. falling oR in 
the value of American goods, there has 
been a greater increase in the value of 
Canadian goods, and the season will make 
a new record. Not only will the exports be 
greater in value, but the import business 
shows an increase of about 25 per cent. 
On several occasions so nisny eteamérs 
have been in port that there was some 
slight delay before all of them could be 
provided with berths. There should be at 
least one new berth, and the Canadian 
"Pacific Railway elevator ready for thé be
ginning of the next winter's ship busi
ness.

The New Brunswick Coal, Iron and Clay 
Company, which was lately incorporated 
with a capital of $298,000, has held its- or, 
gafiisation meeting. Three membefé of the 
provincial legislature—H. W. Woods, who 
is president; Hon. George J. Clark, and 
Geo»» B. Jones, are on the directorate ; 

by laying down new sidings for three bun- and the secretary-treasurer is D. King 
dred additional cars, and. as much more Hazen, son of the Hon. J. D. Hazçn, min- 
must be dene before next winter. The In- ister of marine and fisheries, 
tercolonial grain elevator has thus far - Engineers are at work prospecting at ' a 
handled half a million bushels more grain mica mine which has been discovered at 
thanin the corresponding period last win- Kouchibouguac, Kent county, and they 
ter,^H* more than 2,000,000 bushels to date are said to be well pleased with the de- 
this season. velopments.

Premier Flemming told the legislature The contract has been awarded for lay-' 
when the new crown lands policy was un- ing a special water main from the Marsh 
der discussion that he expected to see be- Bridge to the site of the new sugar refin- 
tween $10,000,000 and $15,000,000 invested in ery, so that it will have an independent 
pulp and paper mills in New Brunswick supply. The cost of the work will be about 
within five years, giving employment to $70,000.

sjS'ÿ
000 would be retained as part of the in- The necessary legislation having been se- 

Ta „ ■ „ ««red, the American and St. John capital-
IJ «neopras» trade with foreign conn- àts, who are said to have $10,000,000 behind 

tries, the bill would reverse the maximum them will ta u^wtr^
and minimum provision of the present 
tariff law. The new tariff rates would be 
the maximum tariff, and the - «resident 
would be given authority to negotiate re-

'
This is where I woe 

statement yesterday.

Maclean (Halifax)—In reference to 
the Halifax terminal matters we were dis- 
rniasing last night, might I have the as- 
«nrance from the hon. minister of rail
ways that until the plans and reports of 
the engineer’s department are made, no 
tenders will be naked for the construction 
Of the railroad or the piers or- anything 
else in connection with the project?

Cochrane—Until the plana

f Mr. Maclean—Yes. «*
Mr. Cachrane—My hon. frienid may have 

that assurance. - , '
LMr- ^“Ssley-In reading Hansard to 
iay I notice that my hon. friend the min, 
■ter of railways is reported as stating 
that he would at once take np with 
Brand Trunk Pacific Railway Compter 
the matter of getting them to operate; 
my hon. friend is correctly reported in

- Mr. Cochrane—Yes.
Mr. Pngsley—In view of the fact 

my hon. friend now agrees that the 
ft operation cannot be charged up to 
■ruction, it would seem desirable, if nis- 
nble, that the Grand Trunk Pacific should 
•perate themselves.

Mr. Graham—I wish

. ;
in 1916,

cent
mm iserve a veryr am

■mm.
et „ .„ ,1 Paw wool would be made free at once, “T' ^müV nreviri^^f them> Proceed to develop hyd^ketru,

•Vide profitable yields of]with a correspondingly heavy reduction in tariff Uw The new^Sff^power at points within fifty miles of St.
h? °nia11 WO°Urn 8°ode- " the^maximu^*tariff thT prraMeti f*” 8”d t™ns“it tb« curre=t to this city

or m combination m a All the other articles put on the free _ouM hp ta » :for h*ht and P°wer Purposes, and for the
—— |l„t are:—Meats, floor, bread, boot, and dpr“itv tidies «T înate eon^<m l»P«ration of suburban*^, of railway.

a--------»0oftir5Lramp™ :,,h0ee’ ‘rbeT;' h8roe"- raddlery, iron toP e^tries thtt ^nt tooTST TheJ "e. caUed ,uP?n to spend $5°,000 in
.5, ”,°f ero. milk and cream, potatoes, salt, corn, erioan exports. contraction work thm yen, a like amount

«tAndnoint of W»ng, agricultural im- In a Stotement accompanying the bill, n®,Xt anâ ®15K)'000 0,6 th,rd yea^,be"
, standpoint of nutrition or puiatability or plements, leather, wood pulp, Bibles, print- Chairman Underwood said the measure «lde« developing the necessary power. Their 
any virtues as a rotation plant, and none Jng paper not worth more than 2 1-2 cents would in the opinion of its makers re- eDg*neec* w,n on the ground within a
rod ran^teOT^lthourh thf ro^f^sto™ Î P°™d’. typewr,ter*> sewing machines, vise the tariff to a basis of legitimate ,eekr Juet wbat stops the St. John Rail-effert^omeAsltoht «4 rogmters, steel competition, such as will afford a wbole- l fIt “ 8 re"

XI dcnot araimultî^ «iU toce-wire etftton ties, nails, hoop some influence on our commerce, bring 8ult 01 the advent of tine new company
Ij An ^SeXadahlé '*“dJlron- ^ «’dPJ|mr„eoda, tanning reduction to people in the matter of the "m8™ *<*?; Tbe latter has offered

nitrogen, nor do they make available matonals, acetic „ and sulphuric acids, high cost of Bring and at the same time *?.,buy out the old company and the offer
the mineral element*, .^ t^ contrtey, borax, lumber prodœtis including broom- work no detriment to preperiy conducted 61,11 re™a!De °Pf“- Tbe «ty stands to

hand!*, clapboards, hub, for wheels, poets, manufacturing indmrtries. gai^ whatever th. result may be^since it
the most expen- laths, pickets, staves, shingles. “In its tariff revision work, the com- ne5de eteet railway extension into the sub-

la* on Pure. mittoe has kept in mind,” be said, “the
nw ™ distinction between the necessities and Tbe Intercolonial Railway again finds it
Ui principal items are taken from luxuries of life, reducing the tariff burd- 2*ce?a8/y enlarge its accommodation at

the free list and taxed:-Rough and uncut ene on the necessities to the lowest points St- John Last, year provision was made
- — -kv , dlaœ”®d? 8nd P ramons stones, furs, coal commensurate wtib revenue requireroebte,

OKU „,^Tr1y, V . „Tusl,l?bf cur W ^0dw^> “n per “P1- v<Jatlle «ih. and making tbé toxuries of life bear their
0 H'0' sr 6

QusrtKm-ShOTld root crops claim a Grasses, Orchard, Tall Oat Grass While wheat flour is put on the free “Many items of manufacture controlled
fann crops in the province of Meadow Fescue have commendable qu— list a duty of ten per cent is imposed by monopolies have been placed on the

Brunswick? Is their feeding value ties for special purposes but pone of these agamst codptriee’ which levy a duty on free list,
comparable xrith other fodder crops? tit itself combines the many needs of east- American flour. This wiU include flour “The idea of the large extension of the

To install make all joints tight between . A»*™*—When the value of root «rope era Canadian farmers. from Canada and many other countries. free list for the unmanufactured products,
well and pun^don’t use any red lead or ? fuUy approbated thnftier live stock, A, a bay Timothy poraessee every de- Chairman Underwood of the ways and ha, been, the fundamental conception. In
its equivalent5 on the inside ^f couplings arger ™,lk ohsoj», ampler feed bills and sired quality. _ As a pasture grass, how- means committee, m b» statement «com- an effort to improve the etatus of the
or fittings,but use it on outside of thread cl®?ner fa™“ Wlb be the result. ever, it is defective. Unfortunately tim- panying the new tariff bill, gave the fol- manufactured lumber, sawed boards and
If the threads are good, plain boiled lin- ,?ur «““atic and soil conditions are suit- othy begins its growth late m the spring, lowing 1046 a comparative table to show other than cabinet wood have been carried
seed oil is aU that il^awded Place a good able and w,th tbe observance of proper grows slowly, and is easily injured by reductions in tariff duties made up on to the free list, while sawed cabinet wood 
foot valve and strainer on nine in well; cultural methods roots of excellent quality tramping and close grazing, and in addi- necessaries. In each item, both the pres- which was 12.76 per cent in 1912, is now
be sure valve is tight. Examine lower together with large tonnage can be had. jgn it providee little if any aftermath, ent tariff and the proposed tariff has been 10 per cent; casks, barrets, etm, which
valve in pump; th^ are rarely any use . »”« P°>“d <* dry , matter in nutogds Under come conditions it develops bulhs reduced to an ad vtiorem basis. were 30 per cent., are now 14.77 per cent*
when shipped from factory; make sure it («bout eight pounds of roots) iraquivalent or tubers at the base of each stem, thus Present. Proposed and house furniture, which was 38 per
seats property, put a Utile neatsfoot oil or m feedm8 value to one pound of diy mat- producing a tufted or bunched, habit, a Articlee. Law. Law. cent, is now 15 per cent.tallow' onit. Exalims cap leather on ter ™ mill feeds and a little more than condition decidedly detrimental, since the Lime ........................... 9.18 5.00 "Tobacco and spirits have been foundto
plunger, it should work freely in cylinder, ?De P°und °f dry matter in corn silage; roots are exposed to the action of frost! Grindstones ....... 9.21 833 he good producers of revenue, and have
should be water tight. Soak the cup beno« tb# possibility of mangels profitably and the injuries wrought by poaching and Bicycles ....................... 45.00 -25.00 therefore been left at the same rate as in
leather well in neatest oil or tallow. 5 5*? 1 ^ ^ ^  ̂ 7768 ^
you want a good pump hare it braes «ucculence of the root crops timothy ineufficiently hardy to provide eat- and Affrlcultura
lined, not the commdn iron pumpe usually facilitates the digestion of coarser feeds, «factory pasture either m mixtures or 56.00
■ Pipe between pump and well should Th«se facte mdmate that where winter ™gly for a rather long period rfyears^ Razors .................... . 72.36
to level or on a slope to well, be sure it ^3$ 8 boweTer teethe Zse'tWrio^ i but
ioes not drop from well towards pump in pensaoie tor netter results. However, m tne sense tnat clover is, out

part of it. If you install as suggested, Aside from the value >r feeding pur- ratbcr on , account of the fact that one Sciesors and Shears, 6.77 
» will ëye bag», pf servi$e, and the poeea there are good reasons for growing PlW*S will kill the sod without further Knives and Forks.. 41.98

stroke of pump will bring water/ If root crops especially on small farms in the trouble. Fdfiuture"
you wish an extremely easy working province of NeW Brunswick. With good Many grasses by reason.of their trader- Lattle ....

care and preparation of the soil a large ground stems are able to resist the plow Eggs . ;.. .
amount of feeding material can be grown and «°ntmue to throw up blades which Stocks, ete., of fruit
upon an acre. Twenty tons per acre is 800,1 multiply beyond control like onr fa-
not an uncommonly large yield; under miliar enemy the couch grass, 
good condition, of soil and weather, yields 
of over twice that amount have been ob
tained. Grain crop# of all kind* do well
after roots, for the letter not only neces- .« ,18.,,. .. - - .. H
sitate clean cultivation, but open irp the Following nature’s lavish method of pro- Men’s and Boys’ cot- 
soil by means of their extensive root sys- vieion grasses and elevens judiciously mixed ton work gloves .. 86.17 
toms. Cultivated crops should come regu- c?n,,be «P**‘ *® Produce iztmensely higher Undershirts, drawers, 
larly in the rotation, and roote should be ylelda ot b*11” f°dder, md offer a much etc., and under-
included in the list of such crops on all m?K duïable meadow or. pasture than wear  ................
New Brunswick farms. when each is seeded singly. Differences in Collar* and Cuffs ..

adaptation, habit of growth, ability to re
sist frost, drought and drying winds, 
longevity and turf-producing capacity, sea
son of producing the highest quality of 
herbage, time of life at which each reaches

*

their growth.
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■ r..^,SS
front and not from behind the tube drill. 
Some, particularly the clovers and timothy,

1er over | «te *>* *>^dCT"by h

E 1-2 inches diameter. The pump noted as this, when once eetantieneu, wiu pro-

te-s.rr.isriaEu’T
Unce of cylinder from ba^e8 in the set TTthe next

««y* stkm:
mrats. The force pump will elevate the summer and faU of the season wbeh reeded.

smmië.m-simr
pump much ^ known as fctBtfC €^2? f'

ordinary man. They usmally cost as much 
to repair as a new pump, A plunger pump 
such as the house force or cistern pump, 
is packed with leather which can easily 
be renewed, making the pump good as 

. new. ■ V

r or

them
beet. 1 ^xtTre

Do not use ft pump with

are
on
store

•THEthe
»

II
w.

toe. fact 
that th# cost

that mKcon-

PPW. to agaia urge on

ides finally to proceed with this work 
the Halifax terminals-it would be wise 
him to submit these plans to the best 
ert he can get on terminals anywhere 
the world.

he

-
boat contained Thomas Kinghom and his 
son, who were out fishing in the Bay of 
Fundy, They were about one mile off 
shore from Spencer’s Point when rescued 
by the life saving crew.

H. W. Bowles' resumed hie duties as 
chief of police in Digby yesterday. Mr. 
Bowles held bis position in Digby for ' 
teen years and gave excellent satisfaction. 
He resigned last August to accept the posi
tion of-night watchman on the pier. Ho 
made no ^application to come back on tha 
peBee force when Chief Police Barr re
signed but the general public were pleased 
to learn that he had consented to. do so, 
when asked by the council. There were 
about a dozen applications for this posi
tion.

GOOD PROGRESS „ M

Ifttion, ambiguity or shadow of turning, asIpruts? ssti-js*
bany times repeated, submit that perman! 
tot naval policy to the judgment of the 
Canadian people, after the passing of the 
tedistnbution measure for the re-efiaping 
wt tne Dominion constituencies in accord-
h-rti&rsai'jafi -aec
r-mtoba Free Pteakry zffx'

I H the wage-earners of Great .Britain 
bend $10,000,000 a week on drink, a very 
■oderate saving in that form of luxury 
kould enable them to present the country 
kith a fleet of Dreadnoughts every year, 
phe figures are astonishing, 
pAccording to George G. Wilson, Secre. 
kor of the United Kingdom Alliance, 
preat Britain drank less intoxicants in 
®12, than in 1911 and 1910, notwithstand- 
kg the prevailing prosperity. The Even- 
ng Post gives this summary: He esti- 
kates the total expenditure of the United 

Kingdom on alcoholic liquors during 1912, 
r_ £161,553,330, as compared with £162,- 
■7,229 in 1811, being a decrease of £1,243,- 
». Spirits show a decrease of £252,858 
n an apparently decreased consumption 
« 160,545 gallons, and beer a decrease tit 
61,000,368 on a decrease of 333,456 etan-' 
brd barrels. Wine, on the other hand, 

Bows a slight increase of £9,327 on an in- 
teased consumption of 10,363 gallons. He 
bints out, however, that the conditions 
Oder which the wine and spirit trade have 
pen carried on during the past three 
pare have not been normal. The spirit 
rade has been dislocated by the increase 
f the spirit duty, and there have been 
pnsiderable withdrawals from duty-paid 
picks of wine. It is, therefore, probable 
pat the decrease in spirits is apparent 
pther than real, and the increase in the 
pnsumption of wine recorded less than 
te actual increase. The decline m beer 
pnsumption is, however, actual. In 1912 
le average expenditure per head was £3 
M., 9d., and per family of five £17 13t., 
Id., as compared with £3 11s., lOd. per 
pad and £17 19s. 2d. per family in 1911. 
bese figures included both children and 
Mtainere- Mr. Wilson estimates that the 
age-earners in Great Britain spend £2,- 
10,000 a week on drink.

m BEEN ME
"In tiie effort to relieve the consumer 

and to mitigate the high prices in cost of 
living, Schedule G, which deals with ag
ricultural products has been thoroughly 
revised and important reductions have 
been made. For instance tha" duty on 
horse has reduced 25 p. c. to lu per cent., 
cattle from 25.07 per cent, to l6 per cent, 
sheep from 16.41 per cent, to 10 per cent., 
barley from 43.06 per cent, to 28.07 per 
cent, hay from 43.21 per cent to 26.67 
per cent., fruits from 27.21 per cent, to 
1538 per cent., live poultry from 13.10 per 
cent, to 6.67 per cent. Other changes are 
in proportion and the general effect has 
been to reduce in a very material propor
tion, the heavy taxes of production upon 
imported foodstuffs.

“Print paper, whose cost of production 
is as low in this country under favorable 
conditions, as it is anywhere in the world, 
has been trasferred to the free list when 
worth less than 2 l-2c. pound. ll-48a., 
while in the higher grades the tariff of 
12 per cent, is in place of 15.80 per cent. 
Copying paper has been cut from 42.32 
per oent. to 30 per cent., bag envelopes, 
etc., from 49.92 per cent, to 35 per cent., 
parchment paper from 47.92 per 'cent, to 
35 per cent., photographic paper from 28.99 
per cent, to 25 per cent., writing paper 
from 45.13 per oent, common wrapping 
paper from 35 per cent, to 25 per cent, 
and books from 25 per cent, to 15 per 
cent.

35.00told. Valley Railway Contractor Says Gov
ernment Should Have All Questions 
Settled Is Soon as Possible.

Six.
and
55.00
30.00«ay-k 1 27.00
15.00

27.07 10.00
mas 14.29pump, use 1-12 inch pipe instead of 1 1-4, 

the difference in Cast is very little and 
the women folk will tell you it is the 
easiest pump they ever used. Use galvan
ized iron pips.

Thursday, Apr. 10.
A. R. Gould, contractor for the Valley 

Railroad, was in the city yesterday on 
bnsinees connected with the road. Mr. 
Gould told The Telegraph that good pro
gress had been made on the railway and 
the winter had been particularly favorable 
for the work. The const ruction crews are 
to be enlarged for the summer.

Mr. Gould said that the government 
would need to hurry its decision in regard 
to the route for the lower part of the 
-road or hie men would have the rest of the 
work completed before this part of the 
route was decided upon. He also thought 
that there might he some delay with the 
bridges but he hoped that the government 
would see the necessity of hurrjring the ar
rangements.
• Mr. Gould went out on the Montreal ex
press last evening.

27-à54.44trees .........it.
Cotton Cloth ..
Cotton Clothing ... 50.00 
Stockings, hoeè and 

half hose, eelvedg-

42.74 26.60
30.00

MIXTURES OF GRASSES ANDC. J. LYNDE.

Question—Would you kindly let me know 
the best kind of grass seeds to sow for a 
permanent pasture, and what per cent, 
of each kind? Also, would it do to pas
ture it the next season after seeding?

Answer—In answer to your inquiry, I

CLOVER^.
. 75.38 Seeds 

Grown by 
Rennie are 
the best it 
is possible 
to produce

ed 50.00

k35.00

60.S7 25.00
30.b049.10

72,69 28.00
Flannel ................... 9339
dothitg; ready-

made .......... .. 79.66
Women’s and Chil-

its maximum Of production, are all points dren’s drees goods 99.70
Peculiar to individual grasses and clovers, Sowing Silk ..........
and rarely if ever combined in any one. Wrapping Paper .., 35.00

Hence the wisdom of ueing mixtures for Books .......... .25.00
pasture or meadow purposes. Many com- Broome ....................
mend themselves' for these purposes. Two Matches ........... 27.59
only will be given: Harness and Sad-

1. Red clover, 6 tbs.’per acre; alsike, 3 dlery, other then- 
lbs. per acre; orchard grass, 3 lbs. per acre; leather ... 
meadow fescue, 3 lbs. per sere; timothy, India Rubber
3 Ibi, per acre; total, 18 Km. per acre. Lead'Pencik .............38.00

The above it a mixture recommended by The new rates are estimated to reduce 
two functions, potash, phosphorus and Frof. C. A. Zavitz, for bay and pasture the custom# revenue approximately $80,- 
rntfogen, the three roeential constituents *“r J*? or “°.re year8> re«ardint which 000,000 a year ._ This k expected to be 
of plant food, ate accumulated and left in b„e etatee: Thw “«turc can be sown in made up by tbe income tax. 
available reach for the shallower root eve- the 8prin* of tbe year with or without Endorsed by President Wilson, the mea- 
terns of other farm crons such as wheat a grain creP- 11 «hould be sown in front sure represents the efforts of the preei- 
oata and barley Thus while the growth °£ th® dri11-' tbe clover and timothy dent and the house tariff makers to carry 
of Other crops leaves the soil poorer in from the, 6eed box- and the orchard into effect democratic pledges of down- 
these three elements narticularlv nitrogen 6™» and the meadow fescue by hand. It ward revision and of concession to the

SCSSSsSiTSSXK *SSï; XtlL. » ». » «#
a- a. "a - * *— “*'•“» ffasstyr-ra's zr1- -

To their abundant root systems may al- 5““" ««wth in the hot, dry month# of Protertion to Ae steel and implement 
so be accorded the ability of improving theamnmer, and furnish a more abundant manufacturer would ur turn be cut by fully
the mechanical condition of soil These' growth lehvee m the autumn. 68 wide a margin.
break apart or crumble the soil osrticles 2‘ AlfaIfl or lucerne, 5 lbs. per acre; al- Heaviest reductione fall upon food atnffs,

H increasing their water-holding cafiacity,and S|ke el0T„V lbs' per eere; white or Dutch agricultural products, woollen and cotton
imnrovA tlh. _i__ ii Jrairin Tlnon th. clover, 2 lbs. per sere; orchsrd grass, 4 clothing.
deith of the roots avenui^remain wtieh lbe- Per acre; meadow fescue, 4 lbs. per The free wool prepoeel, backed by Preei- 
make ^L tC.’nt^Tof Sire8cre= 1811 oal «rase, 3 lbe’. per acre; Wilaon .nd accepted by the bouge

the free circulation of air Acoordin.lv all “eadow foxtail, 2 lbe. per acre; timothy, committee, is expected to provoke a eev-

are materially quickened and thus even c j^80,recommended
mo'Ætw&.n“y 1,8 renderwi flne- ^t^ to th? re1n£ ,^0^the Other Important Changée.

Clovers may be tnrfied to good account ab,.° k
as a green manure. They yield large lb” p ™nn^vb ,®T without a nuns 
amounts of stems, leaves and roote which k «Ü b d ppe4, <Hfa*
readily become converted into humus. This the flMt *68so^\all<2,’ Bg
element while not in itself a direct form of C ^ Î8 8 mulch'.1 ®°?e
plant nourishment is nevertheless one of °!*“*J*h h.tbe

asTSfrsraaiÿffi ^

ingrediente in a fallow soil, and ie directly Jtv âbundant^n »^: ‘

“a SS5. "*“■ "* ^

V FEEDING VALUE.

30.00

AGRICULTURE 35.00

35.00
26.00 15.00

25.00
15.00

Clovers, Grasses and Mixtures—Beneficial Effects on Soil 
—Mixture of Grasses and Clovers—The Vhtures and 
Defects of Timothy.

40.00 15.00 H. W. BOWLES CHIEF 
OF DIGBY'S POUCE

J0RCE AGAIN

14.00

.. 36.00 20,00
35.00 20.00 Underwood Summarizes,

“Where the tariff rates balance the diff
erence in cost of production at home and 
abroad, including an allowance for the diff
erence m freight rates, the tariff must be 
competitive and from that poinnt down
ward to the lowest tariff that can be 
levied will continue to be competitive to a 
greater or lees extent. Where competition 
is not interfered with by leaving the tax 
above the highest competitive point, the 
profite of the manufacturer 
teeted.

25.00

Digby, April 9—Liftboat Daring, from 
the Bay View life saving station, towed in 
a disabled fishing boat last night. The

Permanent- agriculture rests upon the 
judicious use of clovers. They furnish the 
essential constituents of plant food, they 
•ssits in improving the mechanical and 
chemical condition of soils and provide ex
cellent food for all classes of live stock.

Of the clovers the Common Red and 
the Alsike are most popular and perhaps 
most to be relied upon at the present time. 
The Mammoth clover often asked for on 
account of its later maturing habits can
not always be obtained true to,name; not 
through any fault of the dealers but be
came the Mammoth in its present condi
tion is not absolutely pure and therefore 
thows much variation.

j

RENNIE’S SEED CATALOGUE 
FOR 1913

Full of Interesting and Instruotfee 
Information for the Fermer aed Gar
dener. Telle what and hew to plant. 
A bright book—profusely Illustrated. 
Sha,f w« *ond yoe a copy 7 If to. 
write to-day.

:
are not pro-

“On the other hand’ when the duties 
levied at the customs house are high 
eilough to allow the American manufac
turer to make a profit before his competi
tor can enter the field, we have invaded 
the domain of the protection of profits. 
In the committee’s judgment, the protec
tion of any profit must be necessary toi 
have a tendency to destroy competition 
and create monoply, whether the profit 
protected ie reasonable or unreasonable.”

!Cm
mi

f tbe horsetbehalr, or i

wraeJi W". RENNIE ÇO- LIMITED

TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, 
VANCOUVER

m
i 
!

SOIL REQUIREMENTS.
' j:

The requirement» for Red Clover, and 
Alsike. are simple and very much alike. 
Clay loams, with moderately porous eub- 
•oü and free of acidity, are among the 
prime requisites. Both clovers, however, 
will thrive on a wide range of soils pro
viding these are sweet, open, moist and 
reasonably well stored wfth humus. .

>■-tM

Lousy Hens
are never profitable. They cannot lay 
when tortured night and day by lice 

Dust the hens with
JUST AT HOME.

Scene—Corridor of First-class Hotel 
Time—7 a. m.

Mr. Briggs (just come from Yorkshire 
to give important evidence in law case 
and staying in hotel for the firat time)— 
“Where’s t’ kifohen?”

Astonished Chambermaid—“What do 
you want the kitchen for?”

Mr. Briggs—‘T want to wash mesen’.” 
—London

(V :1
41

and mites.

ABE MARTIN ~1 PrëîP Powdered Lice Killer
1 ' 35c —a S0e

Important changes in rates not includ
ed in the foregoing follow:— >

Barley malt, from 45 cents to 25 cents 
bushel.

Buckwheat from 15 to 8 cents bushel.
Oats from 15 cents to 10 cents bushel
Rice,, cleaned, from 2 cents to I cent 

pound.
Wheat from 95 cents to 10 cents bushel.
Butter from 6 cents to 3 cents pound.
Cheese from 6c. pound to 20 per cent ad 

valorem.
Beans from 45 to 25 cents bushel.
Eggs from 5 to'2 cents dozen.

cuttings and seedlings from 25 
to 15 per cent.

vegetables from 25 per cent to 15

Ou\ or spr^th^* th® bodjr lice, and p*lntBENEFICIAL EFFECTS ON SOIL.

Cloven» improve the fertility of soils up
on which they grow. Their roots pene
trate extensively, feeding actively upon 
loth surface and subeoil mineral elements, 
They also develop tubercules filled with 
myriads of bscteria which gather nitrogen 
from the soil-air. Consequently by these

i •:
iprdP Liquid Lice Killer

' * 3SO, aoe and 51
a: ,: ii:

■
M -r?L
MIto sweeten them np and destroy mitas. 

That means bigger profits.
ney back If It falls.”0 ion.

St. John N, B. Dealers > < V
ALLAN’S PHARMACY ROBERT J. COX JAMES GAULT 
H. G. HARRISON, H. J. MOWATT, JAS. STEPHENSON & SOIL UÆ

■P95Nursery 
per càxt. 

Freeh n

■■mm

AIUNG SKIN fr>?-• G. H. CUTLER,
.Jfttedonald College. ,

■ " ■ » ■■■!. 11 . .......... j j per cent. ’

a r , botttea °.ra teUinv ? P8,18"’, the Clover pro-, rangements made to declare Tide Head a direct tax upon the incomes of individ-
■ b»t««- °”r customers are telling duced a little lea* hay and more pasture, pulpit vacant.

about the wonderful cures effected by The greater yield of pasture * accounted -------------—— ---------------- 11 " "
■ ‘i-6 Peat specific. All druggists can sup- for by the fact that Red Clover persists 

p y you with D. D. D., go to them if you in growing throughout the season, whereas 
ant come to ns. Or if yoîpréferjo try Alsike gives very>«6

D. D. free first send to the D. D. D. Clovers therefore possess numerous com- 
-aberatories, Dept. 8.J.T., 40 Colborne mendable qualities which "may be summed 
} ■ Toronto. Enclose ten cents to pay up as follows:
m Postage and they will send yon abeo- 1. They enrich the soil by the condition 
Itely free a sample bottle of this great of nitrogen obtained from the atmosphere.

VT8'- E' Clinten Brown, Druggist, St. 2. They inertare the store of mineral A clean sunny yellow is one of the best
jlant food in the eudaee soil by transfer- colors in a new kitchen.

AND OP- #

FPi 3
j*> 1 L i» AMERICAN«K ■MiSEPARATOR m 1

AgFFE* It PLAY.1», 1BALL
FREE-COMPLETE BASE BALL OUTFIT.

esrqfor a bus bull otttfll but write tu today and 
tel» free thismagaiAcNnt complete biff leaaue out- 
wefaod xvwb thumb, i 
a flneVt ounce lea<lw

EHEBœ

TONONTOfONT. A

«

fit. consisting of a high-grade leaLhar eatcher'a 
glove, a high grade steoi eatoher'a mask with hi

, NATURALLY.

s sîir-’^îïÏH's* -“" I
Wen,” rejoined the demoralizer, "if I : U

1*

aftermath.

■ « 25S8&S3 Indian
Ü,SK3 } 1°,EisMi

aell them all , Then return our $3.20

mi topie homewas«| poorer a family is th’ more 
its watch dog seems t' be. A 
lyrroqverafreBi neariy gittin th’»«tej

• an
orerM»■eii . or

a winand theexactly as repMSfl 
■feet satislaotion, i 
to stand paymentCO., NATIONAL PNOOUtiTN LIMITED, Pept, N. 18N.T$8$
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handkerchief Vvvmg and cheered again I 
and again. , 'V; ' *

“On the great question which confronts 
us today, the people should be asked to 
pronounce. I do not dnVy the prime min- 
wter, who would force this measure upon 
the Canadian people by machine politics, 
denying them their right to ^pass upon it, 
ihe minister of public works has told us 

, . “e knows how -to win elections. He did
iril «^waya rely on the not tell n, hie methods. We know some

•oarcelv died jffifrffffl, tb£ word* bad ot them> we know when there is a pro
as to , howyKfr.^r!^.MS Ilpe W^en ve 1,earD" Vlnclal by-election in Nova Scotia there isivresse* as^iaotraSS 

m.isssru"'“”'w"“ SSfSSxiSSWhile Dr. Pugsley wa* speaking Hon P me mm®ter “itroduces an important speech by putting^Ln ™ ;aU ^P.rhA

t es's.rt.x't; amdK&tsr*
syt^y» H r/^rt s
ly afterward Mr. Rogers got up and left. eX.er<?.8e ?! tbat fair PW which be- expressed the fear that this was too long, 
the chamber. “There gdes-the gag master/* ?ng8 1?a*îf11îby to your office—that fair The prime minister of Canada rose to 
cne^ the Liberate a/hT>ventout. pUy whlch bad been promised by the apeak and spoke fair pro^ee kZrtag

Continuing, Dr. Pugsley urged that the I e minister leas than five minutée be- all the time that as soon as he est down
,, west was more inxmechatelV concerned ^ore > y011 called upon me to take the a- carefully nreoared arhem*. k„01.
bough it was stated that Sir Wilfrid Lau- that Sir Wilfrid be not heard> but that with remedying its grievances with regard tioor\ In the ®Pirit °f that fair play, worked out to gag the house ”

ner was not in favor of it. the floor be given to Mr.: Hazen «r“n congestion and crop marketing Pjoaiaed so solemnly by the primé minis- Cries of “Shame on the premier, ud
“We have not thought it wise to make “Striking example of natriofir r^h-k îîv" lt was with a prite consideration of «t c?U6aeU6’ .*•* himistcr of marine Sahe on Borden.” 

our measurp nf ninmir» aa riraatin ao +Kaf fair rvia >> ,. " _ " ^ I attcmpt to take away free speech. and fisheries, rose to ask you to take from He told us,” continued Sir Wilfridin gTZXiL - « d pit -TPakX„tirCZ^ ” rsh«3t^ D r IjÏLTïT' ^ Zu MT'hT Sï  ̂ “ be rema,u,d pr,m";r wde

-a- JS- znzrit -s-~. *^T artssr- ysrtsss? es&urt. XT^ss^irsr ^ rHi —the voter through rijs final eta^s in t^Fhouee. The’ the othe?" .s,<le o£ the house, from the there are others who would like to take “* handling the Canadian situation will ' 
“Much more drastic,” supplemented memW* t^L ♦ V^iflfe.-tiie Lataf minister of railways could do a good ser- pnm® m>n*ter, who had just made the his place. Suppose hie place should be ««tion and reserve. The Times, wk:i#

Wilfrid Srin the flon? T** I IT 40 Ca,n,,da briuging-dewn under 7 *° hl8 hmnbIe,t «“P" W* by h“ nei?b^ (Mr. Roger..) God printing two column, from ito Toronto J
That is not my appreciation of them,” amj, . „T the he exclaimed, ptoper conditions hi»bill for the improve- p°^£r> ros= to 8«g me. forbid that any such misfortune befall respondent stromrlv ,=vm,

retorted Mr. Borden warmly. If it was Æf ff> 1 would like to vote twice ment of highways, so that steps might . Wh*n 1 8aw that the hon. minister Canada.” (Liberal cheers). P . ' gy k g tlw

preferred he would Substitute the English WhP7p,m . u A be taken under it before it became too ^ fieheries sought the floor, Howth»G«ff Would W<v,P mente side, makes no editorial comment
closure. , 7^177 tL0rt-n u066 m Ç“t hie late for this year trfjjjdo something to im- 1 concluded that he had some great pro- “** Work. The Pall Mall Gazette treats the debe-.e

Hr. Pugsley pointed out that under the lution hV md* C •^?rt°ruP-Hlain reso- prove the roads. If the expenditure of the ^oa®cement to make, some important de- Healing particularly with the proposed as the principal item of the day's ue-v 
Borden-Rogers closure a member had no before °kP !? P°86lbly neyer mo?ey *** properly safe-guarded the Lib- to enunciate. But he had not a ^“dînent in regard to taking away the describing as the neatest n»HV ^
right to speak to a matter of privilege and BrUish ^ prenner of a craie -were prepared to facilitate the pass- word to say. He merely moved closure. n*bt of the opposition to discuss public ■ 7. 7 1 y stru*t <’
submit a motion. chiralr™^ Cowardly conduct to a age of the biU through the houae. Surely 1 had a motion to place in amendment. n?ttere1 on motion to go into committee ” “e history of the dominion and dep «r-

“Convince me of that and I’ll amend dee =nü ih>PPOn™t’ repeated Mr- Par" to do this would berbetter statesmanship 1 ‘»nnot do it now. By this fact we see, of 8u?,ply',8lr Wilfrid noted that the only ln« that a great party confiât should he-., 
them again,” replied Mr. Borden. storni nf hUZ7Zi Wae gr<;etJed wlth » than to apply the gWQlotine'on twenty-four a”d the Canadian people will see, what is P«»>ble object of that amendment was to come on an issue so important to imper-I“Better be convinced before you put “ShL^on hfm^nd hi "P^ted "lee of “Otics. “When we agreed, to pass the measure of the fair play the prime the greatest privüege which the int,rwte P
them in fovete,” suggested Mr. PuKley. SmEÜ3E°-- 5 a°d hie-prornttes. . the two months supply,” he declared, mimster so eolemniy promised. 'V npnonty now possessed m regard to ven- T, T, v .. . „

Mr. Borden declared that he fad not similar^ ^èetad^'sh^' 1° Ih h"W“ amid Ll,beral cheere,’“we did not expect No Time for Oheera. * Pubb^ «"eTOn<*- The amend- S!, **** editoriahy:-'I, *
been encouraged to expect much of the nrnviJ™ S r7’ ^ m k the good old we. would get this return, we trusted too ° Utieera. ment was not needed at all in older to put bardIy * an*ur3' for the promo-
spirit of concibation from the Liberals in should be Brun67^, tha* . much to the prime iaabistera. spirit of fair '‘When the prime minister rose to speak navaLbill through, and if that was h<î? of imperial unity when the first rc-
this matter but admitted that it would be î .. ‘’T '1', exclaimed play.” this afternoon he was cheered by his the sole object of the government it could «nit of the proposed contribution is to :,n.
“absolute folly” to attempt such a closure BmnswickTr Llberal New Finally just as the clock was nearing the «end*” continued Sir Wilfrid. * “If thk beT^“eved. ** « wall without it. ' X<*« .« domestic enri, of the most scare
as Dr. Pugsley had interpreted ' “Shame shame” a t u , minute for rising Dr. Pugsley, amid wber- were a tribute of loyalty to him it was Tbe P"”"” had aaid that he was willing descnption It » clear that the mu,,

“So the guillotine is to fall,” observed the h^Me m tfe nremter W7 t^1 al,cileering and laughter, declared that an- aPP™P™te. But when I reflected and % £7*7*75. by *afe*,,,ardin« the rights “ dirousrod the more the advantage. ,f 
Dr. Pugsley. afinT,'™ e.11 Qf P--rv,ZLÜ” The more other question of greater importante might raahz$d tbe motion be had to make, I '“PP°«i«bn onat ’east three days of Banners alternative are approved n (sr,-

across th» «1-, .F ™1. was hnrled be considered, namely that of extending thou8h it would have been better jierhaps tbe week But when he made that very *da- 14 avoids the constitutional problem 
h^hinVv w^-2be brute majority the franchise to women.- 8 to have let him proceed ifl silence We Pro™»e be knew that Mr. Hazen wss to b«th here and m the dominion. Border.'»

• wï flushed TnTIt Lp/eTeK8 Before he ** weH «tarted on this sub- understand better now that we hanbseen trectly £*“*** the question fla“ *«*s» imperfect
k^nlv felt the i'roifiZ,Z dr if- h&! 6 ->«*, however, 6 o’clock came and the speak- witb °ur own eyes the spectacle we have ^ 1thueJ”r!ln® out “V P°^ ^°’.of tbe B."tfb PwBamentMÜH

Hon W T UI - 01 b,s actlon- er left the chair. witnessed. One would have thought that Jr”* a?eDdmeD**- fundamental priv- “ents and withdraws from Canadians the
reception ‘ <Um,lar Tbere followed a scene of remarkable the prime minister of the British Do- 13e °f a /."? People continued Sir Wil- manègSment of their own ships.

When Hon Robert . jubilation from thé Liberal side of , the minion °( Canada the introducing of clos- "“,,thW vhey "hotdd “«* be taxed Obvioualy, there » no element »: pe
nsive crire from th^ fiE IFJ® v ® dfe" h°use. The brute force majority had ure a“d the gagging of free speech would 7 C° *7177, knûw' ““«"<;«• be"; but rather an ample nrom-
louder “Gas m^ter^ oto if®® «•*» b«u circumvented for a tmie at* 11 ot have been a congenial task, not one ÎÏÎ “Tt h 1 Tr-™ ?**•. tThat wae “e of ,th“e <uture opportunities for fric-
were interjected to S 2™ r?Ue®’ least- The Liberals rose in then- places ot which a man in that position would ‘b* ”“»‘ vaIuable «*“t of Bntish subjects tion which all wise atatssmanship seek, to
M “SM^r^d 'Wmd th* C°ntinued mes and with waving handkerchiefs baya b«a“ 'W>4 Probatlly the prime SkaTwlv tSt ril^'Vh.T Pr°POef .t0

Col Hughes wm «rppfpgi w;fu t, * ( and cheered again, throwing papers across m,ni8t€r is like unto another character th* ght' That was applying
“There" f braT s^dief” “R °f the flo0r of the **** at the^tiring and « history, who declared: 'I must follow wlth a vengeance- ~ J " ™
play,” and other taunts ’ B ' f"r sdent government members. Their exit «">« 1 am their leader.’ So I would fain Borden Should-Take Hie Medicine tetoav^nro^d nv^^hrH111111 V*

Hon l. D. H^ntas met with the ^wwtéW^wi^to^T £Î “Premier Botd» ”a«‘ remember the m^the^^T **“
crys: “There’s a brave admiral ” Shame, Free Speech, , Down with «ter what we have witnessed today, that proverb that "as you sow you reao He “There is nn ion»r =

shhe-hss
sfmssgi%. . . . . . biHSErFR»s? ss sSïStssSSSSFrasrîusrsœs! t jstsè8 2s^7% tsÆ. ‘i WSS & ™ i^*8imysîsrs& ! resas .t tflLhsss

m mm ammm «srites 2hrs.{Sa5^r^|2sryr ’irriFt?the fact that under the readingof the Mr-, Avalée was theonly one tareote ^Jg^^fh^kST  ̂ 14 may- 7d ot Upa’ ^ Poi«“ *“*»“* alr-mdy to hi. ^
closure resolution 4b debate was permitted ag»in«t the motion that the greatest Cana- 77 d i,* “ply b7 .killing them them>.“ °f old. they are maxims of civil own lips. The poison that he offem to us_______________________________ _____ at allèxcept by ^“consent of-the house,” <W**e abdulfl be gagged in- Can- ^ ^ mini^àv toan theTetW todeiy ”til é°me nÂ to his own lips at

For the first time in centuries in a Brit- a consent which placed al’ discussion m adas Parliament. He receiveu rousing „nw - • than the metfaod" 7 7Z 7 7 «tabbed, to be sojpe future day. We are in the minority:
parüament a great statesman reml the haride o£ the majority. L>be-'al cheers. The KW wJ ii- „ °H rou^isbod, Canada is to have We can be gagged; we can be prevent^

senting half of the people of his country, ' Mr. Borden examined his own resolution . 011 the Liberal side, Sir Wilfrid Laur- thM he Zu atolvs hl “What nrJfenl^h , L from expressing our opiiuons; they can
was denied a hearing on a great constito and finally stated that it was not intended ,er °° rl8,n« *o cast his vote against the f™. he would alwaye be vdUng to give What pretense has been presented to trample upon our body But, sir, the day

i. tional question. For over fifteen Vears to mean what it apparently implied. He was greeted with a remarkable dare reneaï tJe Wcrald.he 2^ 7 today? continued Sir Wilfrid, of reckoning will come and it will come
the honored and universally esteemed was willing to insert theword “unani- den>°ijsiration. Hie followers cheered him nf tbl * tk™ h4tf m '’T' ](Thf cban*e'/to be made to protect pnb- as soon as we have a dissolution of the

.prime minister of his coun^ro Sir Wilfrid mous," making it read “unanimous consent [0rv.6eTeral ■*** They voted solidly s r Wilfrid rlto!,tbl8 aF£ernoon> when Be business from obstruction. If public Ptotent parliament.”
•Laurier, having beenTcordéd th, floor of the house.” behind him. y S>r W.lfnd Laurter had- been prevented bns.ness has been obstructed I call upon The Liberals rose again and the chamber

by the speaker? was howled and jeered at Sir Wilfrid said that the whole clause Majority of 3R the shaker? 8 7 recognized by ^ho T vrithoït ft? to® Ire® ^ tumultous applause as the vet-
Xtie” ofed“steo5°nar^btmetoodr’ ^ were The figures of the Tote were 105 to 67, Aj* m^e bad beek made tW Mr! Lone. The pXe minister h£ sought ref‘ Hon. Mr.^ohe*!-",, mteteter' of justice,

^^%dArakorf h" W“If " yon are not willing to acrept .he ^Here comes Î£S3

far forgM ti^elf ^ tf tT, ”to° -hange I suggest let It stand as it te” n ** hero’” came from Liberal benches “ ^th the des.pi. “If era] members of parliament. True, there house and of the country would approve
uproar «id twice ^houtef®W , » plitd Vr &rdto with ^™?h H the am,d an nproad ot cheers and desk pound- Tg* fa'r p ?y- exclaimed Dr Pugsley were men in the Liberal party who were °f tbe new rules, once party bias was left
Agate Wrte urtv h S , dow?u prerent closurJ willtev ,ng" “Shame for -ninswick,’’ cried ,e,VeP,a“der tbe pr^t rules, then God m favor of a form of closure, as I know a«ide. The important thing was not as to

gly eprtb.ets hurkd from the p”8ent cl“u" wae, P ® ;,h was willing Mr Carvell, of Carleton The minister help the Dunont>r and God help the people there are men Opposite to me now who whether any member should be stopped
Ses. d UProanOUS xConaeryative LittTto^sptiaîlt^teetetTnront °fnaval affaira stroveTong to m”s tbe new ruleB coma ^ are not in favor ofit. The prime mlnteter from speaking, but that'the £veroS

“Vipers ” whs the ™„tl i , way at a future session He nledved him v0.lce heard, but the Liberals were deter- whil i ,. — •_ , footed from the Globe with great relish. °f the comitty could go. on and that the
tion fW ■ gentlema”ly exclama- "S," * "J'-f"”’, He pledged h,m; mined that if Sir Wilfrid Laurier could White he was speaking. Premier Borden Has he read the editorial of today in hit majority should rule. Mr. Doherty main-

‘8W,ht™ Conservative. - ft" ‘ “ .il BfT P°We-r, COr‘îe,r?d ”0t speak, neither could Mr. Hazen. “Sit enter=d the chamber to the accompani- own paper, the Ottawa Citizen? This pa tained that there had been obstruction,
T * ’ h ’ retorted a Tolley °f 7 th® government with impunity All he down, sit down,” they cried, and “Louder ment. of '?ud ?uawteriai cheers and the per, no later than this morning warned obv,oua and determined, and that there 
S r, t-k , U-, l°Sm?;Dgf ab0Ut uTl C°Jd" ,ouder" tbey ao the*minister in- greet’ng o£ “Shame” -from the Liberal the government against closure tod ^ had been plain threats that this ohstru»
Twice the veteran Liberal chief sought tlone as ^l11 f reasonable freedom effectually tried to make hie remarks in- be“che®; ed it also that while it might by th» tlon ^otild be continued. If the govern-

to speak, only to be interrupted by riot- of ***** and the proceeding with the telligible to the house. _Dr- declared that the British means pass the naval biH/ R would’ be ment now bad to take drastic action it
om yelling by the Conservative benches, pa881nS o£ 7 b'b before the house.” Speaker Sproulc arose, and the Liberate ?°T of Commons had before this refused passed plus bitterness, plus protest plus was forced to do so by the unreasonable
led by their new master from Manitoba. When Premier Borden concluded by pre- immediately preserved order again He to adopt the very rules now proposed. In division.” (Liberal “hear hears”)’ attitude of the minority. Gladstone him-
Then came an indignant Liberal roar, f“™f>8 closure motion which was put called the attention of the house to the i?81 a committee of the British House of "But,” continued the veteran' Liberal ”'(> who was Sir Wilfrid's model, had
with an ugly sting in it. "Is this British tbe hoU8e •»»» «PSaker, Sir Wilfrid rule that when à member is speaking he Comf°,M had tur”®d ‘>°™ «proposal chieftain, “for myself I could' not divest 861 the example-
fair play or Canadian decency?" exclaim- Laurier rose, amid prolonged Liberal cheer- should not be interrupted. couched m almost the very words of the myself of the realization that I had been Mt- Kyte fallowed up to the time a*
ed Chief Whip Fred Pardee, and the roar Hon. Mr. Hazen also rose and the "He hasn’t got started yet,” laughingly eecon.d amendment now moved by the called' to represent the great Liberal adi°<*™ment. - - . '.
of protest which responded on the Liber- Conservatives indulged m a counter dem- retorted the Liberals premier. That committee had declared party of Canada My Liberalism is ner-
al benches .was followed by a momentary onetration. Both members continued stand- Mr. Hazen again rose and attempted to ?bat m the existing nil» wag to be found haps of the old school, the school of Lib-

, lu,h mg' Sit-down. Shut up, Make him proceed. The same uproar and mocking safeg“axd of m.nonties and the sure eral traditions and Liberal fundamentals-
Standing erect with hand extended and 61t dow", Conservative members shouted cries greeted him. Finally after saying defence, of the public against the oppres- It may be that I was too generous, but

trembling, Sir Wilfrid spoke one telling a"oae the ^ at Sir WiUnd. something which only those seated imme- s,on °f maJT FZ_ ? had Practically throughout the whole fifteen years during
and memorable sentence: “I want the To a,“an the answering roar of “Shame diately next to him could hear, he handed P°mted out that freedom of debate was which I was prime mim.terTTrefused to
country our country-to know the truth on y°u came from every Liberal throat, in a mbtion to the speaker. The latter essentiaVto all good government and that have anything to do with Imr pronoeal
*77 t7" , , Speaker Gave Laurier the Floor. took «“d "ad it to th* house. It was ™ab.?hange ™ght b"ak dow” ‘he that limited the right of British tree

Canadians shall know,” responded Mr. ,, J“st what the Liberals expected, namely, ™re growth of centuries. Moreover, when speech in parliament.” (Renewed cheers )
Pardee, “and Canadians will act.” Mr. Speaker rose and interposed. “The that the question be now put. He acted ^ were «*«Wd both in Britain Denieo Obetruotion.

In enthusiastic acclaim Liberals leaped "ght hon. member from East Quebec has under a well prepared plan, and used a ?nd .°» V*™» occasions in Canada, it *
to their feet and cheered In vain were the floor’ he "Bed- amld prolonged en- rule of the house which has been resorted bad 1,6611 done only after due deliberation Sir Wilfrid dealt in detail with the
cries of order till the enthusiasm had snent thuR,afcm on the Liberal benches. to only two or three times since con- ,a «>mmittee representing both sides charge of obstruction. If public business
its forces. Twice Sir Wilfrid tried to proceed, federation and then only under entirely 01 the house. He believed that the whole bad been held back it was the fault of

Twice the Conservatives broke into uproar different circumstances and after the de- Procedure on the present occasion was un- the government. Every time supply had
HOraen Moves Closure. and noise. Again the speaker pointed out bate had been carried on for a long time 60n«titufional. been asked for it had been granted. When

Immediately on reaching the order, af- tbat ,tbe Liberal leader had the floor and - Gag Rule. a «P661»! vote was asked for, it was given,
ter the house met, Premier Borden rose tle rigbt to proceed. Then Mr. Northrop * “*“***• ... \ perhaps too hnstintedly. The bank act,
to move his closure resolution It touched roee at the intimation of Hon. “Bob” Rog- Hon. Dr. Pugsley promptly rose to a Briefly analysing the proposed closure the Anglo-Japanese treaty, -the West In-
said he, a very important subject. Untèsâ e™’ and extricated a manuscript from his point of order. He quoted from May’s ™lea> Dr- Pag8ley pointed out that under dies arrangemente-every piece - of public
the rules were further proscribed narlia- pock6t- “I move, seconded by Mr. Blain, Parliamentary Practice the clew-cut state- 1 . ™ members Would be debarred from legislation brought forward by the govern
ment, he. maintained, was liable to be ,of P6elj” 1,6 declared, “that under rule 17 ment that a motion that the previous ques- 6a“"ng questions of pnvilege at any time, ment had been dealt with freely and
brought into disrepute and contempt Lib- both the member for East Quebec and the tion be now put was not applicable to Censure motions for specific acta of wrong promptly.
erty of speech and freedom of debate most mmlsttir »[ marine and fisheries, having anjr question relating to public business. ^“g edc^“4‘-f ?J*PP^-°°“d “Ii; 18 true,” proceeded Sir Wilfrid,
be preserved. Proceeding, the prefer "8e” at the same “me, the latter be The rules of the .house said Dr.. Pugs- ^ LZT 7* We oppoeed tb“ ”^«1 contribution
that there were no less than nineteen h“rd',,7.„ ky-. certainly had to do with the trans- te y-i discussion, and we opposed it. with aU the might at
stages, including the committee state of 8ir Wlÿr,d aiowlV faced Messrs. North- action of public business and consequently ,Tb . which the minority now had to our command. We opposed it on convic- 
anTmeasure m whichTv™re membTr of rup and BlatD" “Shame,” he said, and no Mr. Hazen’s motion was clearly out of ?*77e any pubb6 gnevtoce on going m- tion, because we belied “ wae cZtrwy
the house had the right to ^articinate ?.ore' But witb a roar of indignation the Qrder. ^ ropply was practically abol^hed. There to the eph-it and «pirations of Canadians
in the debate and move amendments Liberals sprang to their feet. “The object of the motion,” continued d be Po .more oppi^tunlty f°r the fur- and because we believed it was inimical
There were eighteen stages outside of the '1811,81 the fairness of the prime min- Dr- Pugsley, “was manifestly to prevent Lnnert^d^th to SVtonZ’l<Mb 7 40 imperial weaI (Liberal cheers.) That
committee stage, and in the latter every ^ked tbe resonant voice of Dr. any amendments being moved to Mr. Bor- fFwS 'Ti, Richelieu measure, and. that measure alone, we
member had thé right to sL^ as often M-chael Clark, “Is that the way he im- den’s resolution and to force a vote on it ?“d by-ekc^T; T u pr6™le6 fought.
as he pleased Under these conditions plementfl promise he has just solemnly without delay. If carried it would mean b, , attcm?^ !? sbow tbat « was/7 Sir Wilfrid continued, <#a
the premier declared the Transaction of 77 the hou86?” th«t even the premier himself could not ,4b*'unifiv ^?eat constitutional question. In Cana- (Toronto Globa.)
public business was impossible Hazen mil apeak,” ahouted the Con- move his promised amendment to his re- i(.*h8 ,P? J. 066ae,on upon which dian hiatory, from the time erf Confédéré- n,v Robert Haddow senior sditor nfHe aroropnltriTreTcrtTl to Russia for 6®"ativ«k L solution deciding that the ’unanimous’ con- ^^ted >" Se“,OD’ hld ^ =6«rly forty-six year, ^o, auch action T^ W^^I ’̂anTT" ubhctTw

his first nrecedent anH rpazi <-A i..,iaQ Then he H never be heard,77 retorted sent of the house zhust be obtained before +u v. a i j o* <nn had only been employed four 'times, and rptnma todav from Winnin*»» k-,~, ■ 7
Thomas Carlyle’s description of Frederick t^‘ Wlison' amid an indignant chorus of estimates could be considered for a first f i v every. time on an important national or home with him the degree of^Doctm^of
theGreaPaSdSlnVfTFhTtrg,î  ̂ ^ ^ ^ FrancS St ^ the fet^from M.’niÆoT.egl ^ H^!

rf°cLlPtbmatSdWa^trtf^ P-t^Ww^ ZZZgl, SüBS^TS. "to gotto^ ^•‘’“th^tt 4^ S4 ^^h1h: BT Tc/oo! ^6 ! B ^
w«^enht?ouTrtro,U^:%,Lh:re ^ ^ Pp” af > down.” IvouM suggest M r S pefker that fi “W

by consent between the parties. Since kntL T Ch°éT*" c?untry-to IZ/in ® lmPftanc6, the pomt you came and demandPd 7 hat the be fo““d th^vh fii, lad 'he m6a?“r6 at Watford. In 1900 he became «jetant
1867 this convention had been observed, ^ ^ ^lmei ^ ,1^ 00 ° authorities applied and that % farttler tocussion be éXSÆ h of ^ We.tmin.ter and The Prea
but m the present case it had not been “Canadians «hall know n, a The sneaker did not «van ,nm« the nnint ebut off- After this neither the opposition culate- in 1906 on the eWriü *ÎÎLÎ mat by**61»», and ie now editor-in-chief. He bar laat bj

• »oriT ptWBieycfroi;:„;:Trriea.eD' ^ ^ 1Het0r^Ted4tÎ,tîalPaTrgoem0£ toe" To^otoo ^ ^wT^olutn wLtt^ Then Dr. Pugsley circumvented the ”®U® b®for® tbe b— ter h^’ beenZ,^teo^^^to P^'

Swa’Frt PresnDiTI ^ fe ^Z04' ** W “p8^i^W2”tn il rose every ^ bad ^too^er ^
in 1909 and lTlVto s°how twThey had to'T ctiva’roMtopônent^S5^^ order^Hc p^L^a^tlv^a^ralmiv “ the hou86 j“™Ped to. his fert Would Not Exchange Poaitiona
advocated a change in the rules, the Globe hoTevw that thT m^ti,m ws«Pnerf!rtte to giro his rLsot^ whvTh. 7hou«t ^h!ü!lH and .cheered repeatedly. The enthusiasm “I did not complain,” exclaimed Sir
recommending that a committee be ap- p?^"’ tbat th® m°tl0n Wae- perfectly ITfin a JTn dnm/L oncmiTl 7 COnt,“Ued 8eV6ral minutes, ■ many of the WiKrid, “I did not whiée; I did .not ask
pointed to review the whole matter, a ^ _ Stag’ twenTy-five mTnuto t^ œen?be« môunting on their chairs and for the putting of the previous qurétion or
suggestion which was greeted by Liberal Steam Roller at Work. SottwTme automatLJte toTt.h/fiTveWk Wa"5g haodkerchmfc,. while the tense promise fair play under doeure. I ad-
“Hear, heara.” He also quoted from news- The speaker said he hid ruled that Sk He noW t^ri was tes £rt of d™ PUbKC galfer,e® "" bUt lo<t tbeir “y « llaa^68 > appeal to the peo-
paper reports of preelection utterances of Wilfrid had the floor. He could go no iwisdom for members ta nm» at th« ores, ’“tu ' , , pl® (Cheers.) We appealed and we were
Bir Alan Aylesworth, Hon. Sydney Fish- further, now that an anneal had been ent juncture to ennairlerP=nm„ nth«r a Phe apectacle we have witnessed to- defeated, but heaven ie my witness, I
er, Hon. Chas. Murphy and Hon. Rodolphe taken under Rule 17 to the house itself ters of public imnortance in which the day’ b6gan the veteran Liberal states- would rather stand here in opposition than-■ * « - AMMsrasiz&ssSs-src zstsi a sr^sr^s strss
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Liberal Leader Denied the Right to Move an - -.....
Premier Borden’s Fair Pr mises Belied
as Soon as lie Had Spoken-Sir Wilfrid Laurier War
ment That Their Desperate Course Will React on "
Which Will Pass in a Short Time, Will Stifle All Cri 
Opposition.
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SEES TROUBLE AHEAD7£i

sm from thé■

wm Says Passing of Closure Will Bs g 

Peril to Canada—London Press D«V 

plores the Attempt to Force $35,- 

000,000 from the People of Canada 
by Such Means.

1m for NuSalesmen wanted 
H and Automatic 'Spray ers!
both. Liberal terms. Cavers■

Ottawa, April 9—Speech wae choked in 
parliament today. The closure was moved 
and within a few days will become the 
law of the land. When that takes effect 
the treasury of Canada will be open to 
the operations of Rogers, or of any one 
else who has the authority and the incli
nation. . V

Heretofore the treasury has been safe
guarded by tbe opposition which has had 
the privilege of exposing and criticizing 
questionable transactions. The role which 
is about to become law will prevent ex
posure and shut off criticism.

Today Sir Wilfrid Laurier having gained 
the floor, was denied the right to speak 
in parliament. The closure bill was moved 
»nd explained by Premier Borden. When 
he sat down Sir Wilfrid rose and was 
recognized by the chair. Then William* 
Northrop, who is famous for having tried 
to stop the building of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific east of North Bay, was allowed to 
move-that Hon. J. D. Hazen be given the 
floor. The resolution was carried by the 
government's followers.

Mr. Hazén moved the previous question, 
which shuts out. amendments: and will pre
vent the debate going beyond a day or 

* two, this will result in the enactment of 
.closure thie week.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley moved the adjourn
ment of the house, and spoke upon it, 
but in the evening the motion was drop
ped to enable the principle of closure to 
be presented to the people by the Liberal 
leader. He made a "speech, in which he 
charged Premier Borden with having be
trayed freedom-in Canada. Tbe house ad 
journed with the opposition .holding the 
t°rt in a gallant fight, but a losing one.

, The excitement during the afternoon 
ran so high that for minutes speakers
Pnill/f nnt l. —— —3 . rrv ,». , • «.

BE Ont.

XX7ANTED immediately; rein 
Vv good pay weekly; outfit 
live etock and territory. Our i 

For particulars wn
Company, Toronto.
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FOB SALE

ttiOR SALE—Sample Engines 
L prices. 1)6, 3% and 6 E 
They have been only slightly i 
will be adjusted and in perfec 
and just like new before leavi 
torjr. Prices and further par 
request. The Page Wire Fence 
Welkerville, Ont.1 ■4;:'^'“"
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More DraatloThan Brutteh.

“It is in force in more aggravated form 
in every legislative body in the world, its 
existence in Canada may prevent thSiecee- 
sity for its use,” replied the premier.

“Holding terror over onr head,” ob
served Sir Wilfrid.

“Not at all,” persisted the premier. He 
gav% the house hie undertaking that he 
would not use the power given him un
fairly. It was not enacted for oppressing 
the minority but for enabling ready trans
action of public business.

Mr. Turriff interposed a question as to 
the effect closure would have on the Mani
toba question or upon reciprocity, a ques
tion which appeared to anger *he premier, 
who hotly retorted that Mr. Turriff bet
ter go to his own leader for information. 
He added .that the authority of the closure 
would only be exercised by 
the crown. : y F

Wq are profiting greatly by 
testasse development al 8t. Jl

over arma- Sew residents are patronizinj 
mterpriees are calling for our 
md paying much larger salarie 
been castomary- 

Who will be prepared to sei 
portnnitiee to be created by tl 
bewStores being made and thi 
tfustries being established in St

>

Canadian Comment.
Send
Octal

ran so high that for minutes ________
rould not be heard. Time after time it 
looked as though there would be scenes 
of - physical violence and when the speak
er left the chair at 6 o’clock, and the 
members met in the centre of the chamber 
police were called in to prevent conflict.

Nothing like these scenes have ever been 
witnessed before in the parliament of the 
free people of Canada.

The

■-

i
m S. H

Prnl-era*

—
■

OF INTERESTa minister of.- ■

— goes on tomorrow, and no 
man, tonight, can tell what will happen. 
One thing is certain that the free-will of
fering of Canada is being obtained with 
considerable reluctance. - j , *

Laurter Denied a Hearing.'

EK
Debate Could Be Stifled.

. Tubing makes the best pillow 
it may be bàd in two widths.

Béfôre râakmg new sheets all 
nre jthe bed for which tbey are

Dish cloths should be washed 
regularly.

Beef drippings arc- good shoi
pië cnist.

A feather wing is excellent t
springs with.

Never mix new milk with 
wish it to keep well.

A good shampoo kimono cai 
of a big both towel.

All boys should learn to sew 
and <&rn etdekings. ^

Wash green vegetables in w 
to remove the insects, and fin 
in cold. - ‘ '

NOver throw a good tailored" 
carelessly if you wish it to p 
shape. >'l

A bit of cold chicken will nu 
sandwich with a leaf of lettuce! 
grass.

In making tea the pot should; 
fore the boiling water is 
tea leaves.

Dates and figs are both mucl 
if thoroughly washed and then 
drain.

Before beginning to make a 
utepsils and ingredients should
ready to hand.

Paraffine rubbed on heels ai 
silk stockings will enable then]
longer.

Never plunge the ivory handle 
into, hot water. Wash the - Iq
knife jug.

The perfect kitchen utensils a 
aluminum—easy to keep clean! 
light-to . handle. ,

Two big eyelets worked in tl 
of the kitchen towel 1 

than loops to hang it up by. ] 
Luncheon sandwiches of bii 

spread., with cottage cheese — 
and peffi)er are very good. )

Senate Must Kill Naval Bill.
Ottawa, .April 1»-Thq Citizen Ccm.j, 

«ays:
“If the naval bill is put through by lo« 

nre methods, with the Liberal® fighting 
bitterly for what many will consider 
privilege of free speech and minority right# 
the principal effect it will have will be 
give the senate new reason for existent 
and for exercising the veto power 
which it was originally intended.

“The closure means a dangerous revolu
tion in Canadian parliamentary method». 
Its perils are clearly apparent to bon 
parties alike. It might develop into 
which, in the hands of a less scrag,:.on 
the.principal effect it will have will be to 
mercenary aims. Even though it i« th.- 
only way remaining whereby the msje-it;, 
may enact particular legialation accordiag 
to ito will and desire, the permanent - 
iU are greater than the immediate need. ’
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MRS. ElllS SUES 
CHICOPEE PEOPLE
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New BRUNSWICK FISHERIES Hi

The fishery bulletin for Fehraary gives 
these figures for New Brunswick:

St. John County—Lobsters, 106 cwts. 
landed, value *1,718; shipped in «hell.

Westmorland County—Smelts, 1,788 cwts 
landed, value *8,090; used fresh.

Kent County—Flounders, 112 cwts. land
ed, value *73; used freeh. Smelts, 3,120 
cwts. landed, value *12,065; used fresh. 
Oysters, *2 cwts. landed, valued *160; 
used freeh. Value of all fish landed, *12,-

|

Former Wife of Fugitive Cler
gyman Asks $15,000 Dam
ages for Plot to Commit Her 

' to an Asylum.
Boston, April 10—Mrs. Harriet Ikih, 

go wife of Rev. John Eilla, who d appeared 
with their five year old daughter, Olga 
after he failed to secure legal custody 
the girl, has filed a suit for $15,000 agai: 
Dr. Charles H. Prindk, Nellie A. f’o-. 
eroy, Mary E. C. Morse, Elizabeth fid; ■- 
flell, all of Chicopee; and Dr. Georg, v 

, Galvin, of Boston, for an alleged con 
. spiracy to commit her to the N-r' -aid 

ton Ineane Hospital.
Bills is native of St. Stephen.

I,

i
;;:f-

288.
Northumberland County—Flounders, 

cwts. landed, value *50; used fresh. Smelts 
8,160 cwts. landed, value *36,720; used 
fresh. Tbm Cod, 2,M0 cwts. landed, value 
$2,045; used fresh. Value of all fish land
ed, *38,815. ' ", • ,/SJ,.

Gloucester County—Smelts, 1,136 
landed, value *4,360; used fresh. Tom Cod 
500 cwts, landed, value *300; used fresh 
Value of all fish landed, *4,660.

Restigoucbe County—Smelts, 1,3*0 cwts. 
landed, value *6,500; used fresh. Tom Cod, 
60 cwts. landed, value *100; used fresh. 
Value of all fish landed, *6,680.

E
$3.60 RECIPE FREE,

FOR WEE1■ cwts.

Send Name and Address 
You Can Have it' Fred 
Strong and Vigorous. |

THREFMORE BIG 
DRY DOCKS LIKELY

I have in mÿ possession a pi 
for nervous debility, lack of vil 
ened manhood, failing memory I 
badt, brought on by excesses, I 
drains^ nr- the follies of youth] 
cured so many worn and ned 
tight in their own homes—withol 
ditional help or medicine—thal 
every man who wishes to regain] 
Power and virility, quickly an 
should hâve a copy. So I have J 
to send ,a copy of the prescript! 
charge, in a plain, ordinary ] 
yelope, to any man who will wn 
it, 1 ' a“ ' 1

A NEW BRUNSWICKEf?'S PRO
GRESS

’ Ottawa, April 10—Extensive dry d 1 “ 
capable of accommodating the largest ^-i. • 
afloat, are planned by the governm .1 '.u 
be built at Halifax, Quebec and Esq: 
and the intention is

ii

to go ahead tins ▻ :.u 
mer. The an oiincement made in )>'< **r 

Hon. Robert Rogfii 
been impieti. ted, by means of the hmv--'
Re provieio 11 the estimate*.

This prescription comes from d 
who has made a special study d 
lain convinced it is the surest-d 
filiation for the cure of deficien 
and vigor tailure ever put togetl 
^“wk I owe it to my fcllo 

them- a copy in confident 
ma*t anywhere who is we< 

with repeated failures! 
himself with harmful pi 

» Secure what I believe is th 
K^^torative, upbuilding 

remedy ever devisl 
imself at home quietly ai 

^PP me a line like this: 
n8on> 3520 Luck Building
Ba* t you a cc

id recipe in a plain or 
' charge. A great
would charge $3.00 to $5.00 
** out a prescription like t 
4 entirely free.

DUCHEJ jf CONNAUGHT

UNDERGOES OPERATION-
)

The foregoing, referring to Rev. Ï*. 
Haddow, will-be read with interest in New 
Brunswick. He ie a son of George Had- 
dow^ for many years collector 
at Dalhousie. V

The white mayonnaise made by foreign 
cIictb calls for’ cream, demon juice and 
white of an egg.

A cupful of liquid yeast is equivalent to 
half a compressed yeast cake or a whole 
dry yeast cake.

London, April H)—The Duchess of Co 
naught was operated on this morning 
Clarence House by William Arbuthn 
Lane, surgeon to Guy7» Hospital 
operation waé a severe one, but was bo : « 
yell by the Duchess. Her condition, ai 
terwards, was as good as could be expn t-
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The short separate coat is 
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KILL NAVAL ta
forward to a brilliant future, 
rts machine shop has always 
■well paying ebneern, and the 

: of oil engines in itself is a 
reposition. The company have 

> two crude oil engines, of 20 
h. p. each, one to John White 4 Sons, 
' ’ Installed in their new vacuum clean- 

fcory in Rothesay avenue, and the 
to The D. F. Brown Paper Box Co. 
ve the machinery in their factory 
nterbnry street. The fact of the 

ia that these two concerns were 
% for cheap power and aa Mr. Vin

cent wag well known ae an expert in this 
type of engine, they took the matter up 
with Khh, and he being -in partnership 
with Dr. Broderick and Mr. Tisel, who is 
a Swede by birth mid has introduced sev
eral Swedish and other European special
ties, they decided to obtain two engines 
from a famous Swedish manufacturer of 
oil engines, and these engines have since 
arrived, the one for Messrs. Brown is ex
pected to be in operation this week, while 
the one for Messrs. White canot be in
stalled before the neW factory building is 
completed.

The new company have also made ar
rangements with one*of the best concerns 
in the world to manufacture for Canada a 
kerosine adopter which will find a great 
sale among those who have at the present 
time gasoline engines and for one reasoh 
or another do not want to take their 
present gasoline engine put and prefer to 
attach such an adopter in order that kero
sene may be used advantageously in the 
same engine. It is encouraging to know 
that crude oil can now he obtained from 
the oil shales in Albert County at a fairly 
reasonable price, but is expected that 
when/,funther tests with the oil shales 
prove successful that oil for fuel in engines 
will be obtainable at very low prices.
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Xas i
wanted, s„ have , 

', with a ci
ELIABLE wi 

meet the t 
it trees throtiy
sent. We, wish to secure three or 1 
,d men to represent us as local 

Tneral agents. The special interest ta 
£ the fruit-growing business m Ï 
Brunswick offers exceptional oprortuti 

■for men of eirterprfse We of&P,Wi1 
I manent position and .beral pay to 

Stone & Wellington, m-----

1B demand 4-
andthe ma, to

They er
ve interested cc out- 6

toers, of.■ Myers machine shop, sub
II t? MB 0Ter M At. a
1 I the subscribers of the company 
I I decided to take over "this repai

1 on**
SEES TROUBLE AHEAD of mi

in
and

to buy the necessary modern machinery 
vrith a yievf to manufacturing oil engines 
along with the repair work. Mr. Myers

I to enable them to continue this plant, on
I the same basis, but with young men at
I ; the head and with fresh energy. At me 
I meeting it was decided to name the new 
I company the Oil Motor and Manufacturing 
I Company, Limited. The provincial direct

ors elected were Dr. E. J. Broderick, M. 
I L. G. Vincent, Richard Sullivan, A. E. 
I Maasie and T. J. Terry. W. J, Mahoney 
I one of the subscribers of the company, was 
I requested to apply for a charter.

The company have obtained an option on 
a central site and have decided to put up 
an iip-to-date factory building. The loca
tion has so far not been made public.

At a meeting of the subscribers and the 
board of directors, Dr. E. J. Broderick 
was àppointed president and A. E. Messie 
treasurer. . *

The Myers machine shop will be contin
ued by the new company without inter- 

I j ruption in the same building in-Waterloo 
I ! street, until their new factory has been 
I | completed.

.11 The Oil Motor and Manufacturing - o.

%right men.
■ Ont. j,
Salesmen wanted for 
T) and Automatic Ï 
both. Liberal terms.

iw. ’Says Passing of Closure Will Be a 
Peril to Canada—London Press D«v 
plores the Attempt to Force $35,. 
000,000 from the People of Canada 
by Such Means.

£
Spi ' St

i H
Out.
\Tt7ANTED immediai 
W pay weekly;
five stock and territory- 
valuable. For partie^ 
Nczwry Company, To*• London, Eng., April 10—‘London 

lure handling the Canadian situation with 
[caution and reserve. The Timas, while 

^printing two columns from its Toronto cor
respondent, strongly taking the govern, 
mente side, makes no editorial comment.

The Pall Mall Gazette treats the debate 
aa the principal item of the day's- news, 
.describing aa the greatest party struggle 
in the history of the dominion and deplor
ing that a great party conflict should have 
home on an issue so important to imperial

, schr AnneFI ?

atjorh 
t prices.
They have been only sli| 
will be adjusted and in 
and just like new before 
tory. Prices and furthi 

i, request. The Page Wire 
ïWalkervilk, Ont,
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interests.
,The Duly News says editorially:—“It j*, 
hardly a pleasant angury for tbs promo
tion of imperial unity when the Sut re
sult of the proposed contribution is to pro
voke a domestic crisis of the most acute 
description. It is clear that the more it 
is discussed the more the advantages of 
Laurier’s alternative are approved in Can
ada. It avoids the constitutional problem 
both here and in the dominion. Border.’s 
plan weakens the already imperfect con
trol of the British Parliament
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The llefiheiM Ûh(uiir©h: * mor

7 ot wmm
lti str Montezuma. Griffitha^Lndo”1 * d mafl-cne5Ier- aeal8> 9«b- flW- •
” A8tTe&i«nXnR’ Stev^s^' Parrahoro * prizf offe^bythe^don^rto’the fiSi'maTwh^ crS^thfAtontTc^era . Some complaints have been heard regard- Methodist minister, who finit advanced the

^Mtogton, Stevenson, rarraboro, Br str Gerald TtttnbpiH,967 tons,Grind- in a kydro-plane in 72 hours. the decline of local preachinfe in Bjit- suggestion and has been working quietly“‘S&oiiK a. es. u 1 - t s-er bs luibrsst.,«e ,̂irri„.

SES™ VIEWS OF THE Sips™ :
- — - --------nd Manan, Ingersoll, Limerick at 52s 6d, May loading. especially along the banks of the St. At a recent meeting of the Belfast Meth- increase<>endowment, are the following-

Wilson s Beach; Mary Blanche, Cochrane, Sch Wm L Elkins, 129, J W Smith, niinilirOO IITII All J°hn aver. odist council, arrangements were made for 1. To stop the yearly deficits which have

nSS-Bp BUSINESS MEN ON
Pearl, Wadlm, Beaver Harbor; Happy York for Fredericton, AW Adams. , wiÿ to the United States as better prices council with reference to the earlier closing more adequate salaries and thus save to
Home, Barry, Beaver Harbor. -------- :------ T| nifr Oil 1 «IOf O be obtaipable and the producers and of shops. our work the able men who find it im“

Wednesday, April 9. NOTICE TO MARINERS. ' lüHlrr I H U N Ivl \ dea,er*[“like <m this side of the line will Revised reports which have recently been possible to live under present conditions
8tr Cape Breton, R«np, Lmnsburg, I ill ill I UlInllULU ^ the benefit.” famished of the membership of the Math- 3. To establish a chair in biology, ÜTÜ

bt?Tr’ bajx. , . _■„ ■ _ Str Chemnitz (Ger), reports April 1, 1st Jal»ee Patterson, With fish on the free odist Epireopal church are of an inspiring to enable our students to place themrelves
Str Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston via 40.58 NT, Ion 52.05 W, saw a red buoy mark- . - the -American dealers will be able to nature. When the Year Book is publish- on a par with the graduates of other col-

Maine ports J S^scomb, pnee^ and gen. ed 18. bid higher for Canadian fish and, while ed, in the early autumn, it is not possible leges, in entering upon McGill medical
Se^rL Bolton, Stet- 8tr Strathgyle fBr) reports March 20, pPerl|rt Prootor Marlzot and the fishermen Will reap the benefit it will to include the returns from many confer- courses. , >>' . ""xl

son, Cutler Co, with w,719 ft spruce lum- lat 39.02 .N, Ion 11J8 W, passed a large * FCUlCt «169181 MirKBl 380 probably mean higher prices for the local encee, but these have now been submitted 4. To establish additional chairs in theo- 
“hl.ngle9'„ „ T conical gas buoy, painted red. Priricpmiont Fvnencinn nf co“V™er- The supply » limited and has and increase the earlier returns by 20,000, logy and arts, and to give relief in the

Schr Fred B Belyio, Hallowell, Lubec, Str Meeaba (Br), reports April 6, lat V0nSeC|U6nt tXpanSIOfl 0T not been much more than enough to spp- showing the net gain in membership for |wvay of assistance to an overburdened nro-
4,730 bags «1E 40.22 N, Ion 73 W, passed a large can buoy Trarlp j- Neu, ftnmevuihlt Ply the local demands and the tendency the year 1912 to be 83,407. The- largest fessoriate. P

n?eaner’ “drift. iraOc in NiW ulUnSWICKi to divert larger quantities to the Ameri- increaw in any previous year since 1980 In reference to the matter of deficits it
r, Thompson, fish- Revenue cutter Seneca, which left New --------» ' “d'1 Will mean a «arcity here.” was 32,116. Remarkable as these figures is shown that whilst Mount Allison has

'. ■ a SMmmrraÿGâi jti$avusdtb&3gs£ sssutfa ïü$saestTSs?5 ftstïvs.tïtasa:cf
Ktmr Smith Ice Reports—Str. Elise Marie (Ger) re- cond5iona Producers ” manufacturers ae^ermen- ' A Methodist deaconess school at Helena, least. #20,000. A committee to plan the

zftar Bokm, ^ h’ A”***». New ports March 23, lat 44.32, Ion 45.42, sawj d^ere and shippers wUl fifcd theb inter- iîSS* P!ndetrJ Jadle8 P£nder * Co.; Montana, recently received an auto as a local campaign has been raised composed 
^chrdMnsma Bitmie ritv T.lsnd fe three large and two small icebergs. The e8ta affected greater or less extmt tu °^ g £ ,the lar*,er f£ale 9” which donation for the u« of the deaconesses. _ of the following: J. A. Marven, chaii^n;
Seim Moama, Biffnie, City Island, fo. large bergs were about 100 feet high and The „eneral imDreÉalQn amon2 business ^ y *manufacture; and other conditions, As a result of the services held in Col- J. T. Hawke, A. J. Tingley, A. C. Chap-

Sundav Aunl 7 ' &°m $&££ Str Grampian men8of ^ erty seems toVeThat the ch‘ W9r^ Br® ®bk to wB umbra, Ohio, by Billy Sunday, the tmrty- man, C. W. Robinton, F. J. White, J. C.
g, „■ ■' ™ a"? II Range (Br) on March 24, lat 45.12, Ion openia|t „D'o£ i£r„er markets will be of th , Product cheaper than the Canadian six Methodist churches of that city have Lockhart, J. S. Hayworth, W. H. Irving.
Sobr Minnie Slauson, Dickson, City Isl- 42.25, saw three medium sizqd bergs. Str -£eat ^Vantage fa* this crovfocr andwill wor^® the elimination of the duty received into membership 6,966 persons. At a meeting of ministers and laymen 

ys” Mi], VnrL. Letitia (Br) on March 23, Ut 44.42, Ion fdd t£aterially t0 the prosperity the *°u:Id not enable the manufacturers on A statement has been issued by the Meth- from the different Methodist churches of
Sdw Tw'coowr' WhTlrdex\T.w York S'40, a ‘‘S®11 bergi l*t 44.57, ion 44^4, peoples a wuole. Some oithe mews fob ”°£ tbe lm® tomvade Amencan odist minkterg ipaking^reference in high- the city held this week the matter of mis-
%£ SE v“S" thre» b,ergai Maîcb % 6 «.02, Ion 44.45, iow «  ̂ , T 0 r,.uu t ly commendatory terms to the work of the sion work was thoroughly considered and
i?h, Pnrter ’ Kn^,°*rito^TJ^S‘ a growler; lat 45.06, Ion 44,36, three bergs jobn p Moore:—“Placing lumber on <£'^bon’ J,' 8. Gdibon à Co:— evangelist. an aggressive policy for the city and its
i5l V^ure^lW?nS’ and f grêler,-and. 1# «-05, Ion 42.44, a. the ^ tiat would be a p.ea* boon to the wm tw * xi® bet> an ™™ense ne position of the magistrate of St, environs adopted.
aîr M^plur*’ T(wer, City_ Island. growler; str Purelight (Ger), on March- m=ritimp nroviuces Under Dresent mark- ”arket, wil1 be 0Pen®d up for the Cana- John on the temperance question has a ■
Sebr Heien ^ -King, Gough, .Salem. ^ Jat 46.30,. Ion 43.40, passed a medium ^ SitiZ AmericL ketTm, djanm.ne owners and thoge of New Bruns- notoriety far beyond his own city. The
Sehr J Arthur Lord, Smith, Vineyard sized iceberg and «veral small pieces of ^k^n lumber which will be shipped li®k W' gat,a good ehar®.of tbe business, following item appeared in a recent edi-

HaVKD- i Tuesday, April 8. ^ W with bow cut off stern and up- ^  ̂ « «t ^m A

Str Montezuma-, Griffiths, London and per works above water about five feet ajd ^01^^“1“ tUXnefit^fX^vTw f® Trta^f*Dd ?*ae8achu8*ttB and “Hon R. J R.tch.e, a magistrate in
Aïm®TY pi n h p „ , °ne mast afloat alongside, was passed of duty |he European market has not "*fanehlpP£d b7 ™'l to inland place». When the city of St. John (N. B.)> who over

Sch J L Colwell, Her«y, River Hebert. April 6, noon, in lat 28 30 N, Ion 87 21 Wr 2: duty' lhe. European market nas not the new Fredencton-Mmto railway is com- thirtv vears aeo joined a society whose
. Sch Rewa, Gibaon Windsor. Str Buffo]g reports April 3, lat 40 18 N,' prAvide^pirefitoble^utie^for the limber S*® ?“®!£! cou“ty T0®1 del*, will be motto was Be ye sober, and whd urges The property transferred and registered
„ „ , . • ,Wedn«day, April 9. Ion 72 50 W, saw a black can buoy marked of fv P ■ TWl » t t ) K ? aboht eighty miles by rail from the total abstinence by example and voice, in during the half week ending' April 8, was
Str Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston via “35.- of the province. fact that lumber M border, apd it will be easy to ship frecent address delivered before the Every ae foUowe: Charlotte L. and S. B. Buetin

Marne ports. _ ............................................................. preducts^areatesncludedjn the.«*eW oort to that etate in competition with the LTSibof that city, stated that there to T. A, French, property in Cedar street;
Schr Arthur J Parker, Bishop, Fall ......... .. . : .................. ■ 1 ^ „b^ tL^mvîn» ‘ Amer‘?n mTee l0T *ven months of the ^ a time when only Indians drank out Agenora Duncan to G. A. Black, property

, p p ,■ „ ' Rneakrav of th* ***** nf th* iwdnetiÂn tSÜ. * j* c0®* 5*® be shipped by all water 0fe bottle, but now bottlb drinking is com- in Mount Pleasant .avenue; Eastern Term-
Schr Fred B BeUno HahoweU, Lubec BIRTHS on hm^Mr Mmre rodte.,down tbe ^v«r to American ports mon. among white men/He also pointed inal Realty Co., Ltd. th Presbyterian
Schr Peter C Schultz, Brett, City Isl- , , ........... . , , ' , Te duty on tone My. Mnore that ?nd thus supply Maine seaports and even out the 81y,ificant fact that it was Chris- church, property at Simonds; J. Likely

and| f ROBB-To the wife of Rev Alex F CmMian^hml to énteFstat^ «Xt M far as Maseachusette. The proposed tians and^ôt Jews who came before hie to A. H. Likely, property at Simonds;
wllrKX,™ ^ ^ ^ ^ „ , change would prove a great stimulus to oourt for trial-a result ascribed,by him' George McArthur tp R. D. Patereon, pro-

dwiJ* K ^ b 5’ whink rf °°^ ”mJfg m S”»™*;;” to better parental care in tbe latter in- perty in Prince William street; Edward
daughter. oik stnnuhis to the buainese which re- R.T. Hayes, of J. M. Humphrey A Co.: stance fn a recent ca« the magistrate Owens to W. J. Crawford, property at

exc,ulHUî “ ,. placibe boots and shoes on the free had looked over a bill of particulars show- Simonds; Cornelius Regan to EHen E.,
excluded from the American market by bet would open the, American market to ln2 i^t a workingman ment for liquor, wife of Harry Cox, property in Brittain
the heavy duty under the McKinley tar- foreign competition, but the American ^w ^uTthe l^dge that I could not street. ,

manufacturers have ' developed, their plants out 0f my salary afford to waste so much, D. H. McNutt of Sus«x has purchased
and their product to sueha high stage that and yet this man did it. Magistrate from James A. Stackhouse a freehold with
it would be difficult for Canadian factories Ritchie, in view of these pathetic facts, two story structure containing groeery
to compete with them m their own mar- Mked thjs question: Why should man make store and tenement in Prince street, W.
ket under present conditions apart from bimaelf lower than the. beast, to be gath- E. The price is said to be about #2,000.

Thf hid of ® £ ered out of the gutter by the police and
J/ ,m, d Qf,?notber larse Shoe firm locked in a «U?’f

said-— We could not expect to compete * > .-k-.-. »
with the American manufacturers at once, 
but I see no reason why the Canadian fac
tories should not eventually capture à; 
share of the trade, With a market sup
plying 80,000,000 people instead of only 8,- 
000,000 the Canadian factories could special
ize to a greater extent and thus improve 
their output and prices. Labor and other 
factors are at least as cheap here and the 
Canadian factories should be able to cap
ture at lease a share of the business in the 
medium and lower grade of shoes."

> We are profit»»
; haines» development 

New residents art 
nterpri«es are ealhl 
ml paymg much lm 
been customary.

, Who will he j 
portunitiss to ' 
pendStures being 
ihistriee being a!

■■ v RWnm-
nents and withdraws from Canadians the 
hanàgement of their own ships. ,
' “Obviously, there ie no element of p*-, 
nanence here, but rather an ample urom- 
se of these future opportunities far fric- 
ion which all wise etatezmanship seeks to

...
Sc

Canadian Comment.
Toronto, April 10—Commenting on yes- 

erdaye proceedings in the House of Com- 
tawie, the Globe says:
“There is no longer a pretense of fair 

ilay in the parliament of Canada. That 
he revered chief of. the liberal -party, a 
tatesman of world-wide reputation, whose 
larliamentary methods have always been 
“oat courteous and considerate should. be 
jwled down in the commons by a mob of 
pponents after the speaker had signified 
hat he had the floor, is a' black, ugly stain 
pon every man who took part in the in- 
imoue affair, from Premier- Borden

Bend tor Our 
Catalogue.
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Betbre making' new sheets always atistii- 
ure the bed for wffich they are intended.

Dish cloths should be washed and boiled 
regularly. • Y

Beef drippings are good' shortening for
pic crust.

A feather wing is excellent to dust bed
springs with.

Never mix new milk with old if you 
wish it to keep well.

A good shampoo kimono can be made
of a big both towel.

All boys should learn to sew on buttons 
and dkrn stockings. <J'

Wash green vegetables in warm water 
to remove the insects, and finish quickly

Never throw a good tailored-coat dowii 
«y if yon Wish fî^prtsèrtr. its

lenato Must Kill Naval Bill.
c$*tewa, ;ApriI 19 The Otizepy $911.1,

“H the naval bill is put through by clos- 
re methods, with the Liberals -fighting 
itterly for what many will consider; the 
rivilege of free speech and minority rights 
he principal effect it will have will be to 
ive the «nate new reason for existence 
nd for exercising the veto power for 
hich it was originally intended. Xafx " 
“The closure means

two
”^:v .

' „ • Baikal - •

a dangerous wevolu- 
n in Canadian parliamentary methods.

perils are dearly apparent to both 
rties alike. It might develop into a tool 
ich, in the hands of a less. sernpuiow: 
s.principal effect it will have will be to 
rcenary aims. Even though it is the 
ly way remaining whereby the majority 
y enact particular legislation according 
its will and desire, the permanent pec- 
are greater than the immediate need.”

* *M

REAL ESTATE
A bit of cold chicken will make a good 

sandwich with a leaf of lettuce or pepper
grass. • " ■ '"■rx-qx*

In making tea the pot should be hot be
fore the boiling water is poured on 'the
tea leaves. . *. /I-'.'. -.v»-,

1

CHICOPEE PEOPLE dram.
--Before beginning to make a cake all 

utensils and ingredients should be placed 
'eady to hand. ■ -

Paraffine nibbed op heels and toes of 
t!lk stockings will enafcle them to
longer.

:
CANADIAN PORTS.

!wear

Never plunge the ivory, handle of a knife 
“Ito hot water. Wash the- knives in a
knife jug. j - r'+H

Ilte perfect kitchen utensils are. those'of 
aluminum—easy to keep clean and very 
tot to handle..

Two big eyelets worked in the opposite 
corners of the kitchen towel are better 
«an loops to bang it up by.

Luncheon, sandwiches of,brown bread 
'Wad witbeottage-cheese seasoned with

are-very good.-

Halifax, N. . S„, April 7—Ard, stmrs 
Floride (Fr), Havre; Ryndam (Ger); Ham
burg; Alineriana, Liverpool; Arabic, Liv
erpool.
I Sid—StHirs Ryndam (Ger), Campanello, 
New York; Arabic, Portland.
; Phrrsbofo, April 7-Cld, sch» Lucille, 
Randall, Vineyard Haven, for orders; 
Hazel Trahey, Morrissey, Moose River; 
Klondyke, Willi gun, both to load lumber. 
: Weymouth, April.9—Ard, schr Ravolo, 
Annapolis.

Halifax, N 8, April 9—Ard, str Monte
zuma, St John.

Sailed-Strs Nôrheim (Nor), West In
dies; Floride (Fr), New York; Tabasca, 
Liverpool;1 Thyra Metier, St Johns; Iona, 

■Newport News.

MARRIAGESbrmer Wife of Fugitive Cler
gyman Asks $15,000 Dam
ages for Plot to Commit Her 

I to an Asylum.
$06ton. April ID—Mrs. Harriet ,Haiti, 
ie of Rev. John Bill», who J appeared 
ih their five year old daughter, Olga, 
er he faded to secure legal custody 91" 
i girl, has filed a suit for $15,000 against 

Charles H. Prindle, Nellie A. P001- 
T, Mary E. C. Morse, Elizabeth Blais- 
„ all of Chicopee; and Dr. George W. 
Ivin, of Boston, for an alleged con- 
raey to commit her to the Northernp- 
1 Insane Hospital, 
lilts is native of St. Stephen.

iff.
F. C. Beàttey, Stetson, Cutler & Go. 1— 

“It is doubtful wheïhdPthe redaction of 
the duty on lime" will 68 sufficient to en
able the New Brunswick product to ent
er the United States dud compete with 
American limei” ' •

Edwin Peters, of C. H. Péters Sons, 
Ltd.:—“It is difficult' to tell how the lime 
situation wdl work out but the substan
tial reduction ip the duty should be a long 
step towards regaining "the American busi
ness. Ope feature of the business we 
would have to,, meet would be the low 
cost of handling the lime- from Rockland, 

GONLON—At Hibernia, on the 6th Me., where a cheap system of transpor- 
inst.; at the residence of Mrs. Henry tation by bargee to the larger markets is 
Conloo, Anpie Cheeau Conlon, aged six- employed.
teen years. F. deL. Clements;—'Ht wopld be diffi-

BUCBANAN—At Shell Lake, Wisoon- cult to over estimate the, value of the 
St Vincent, Çape Verde—Passed April sin, March 30, Mary Ann, widow of the American tariff reductions to the agri- 

6, sttnr Albuerf, Lockhart, Santa Fe to late William Buchanan, Sr., of Westfield cultural interests of this province. Plac- 
Havre. , Beach (N- BA, in the 83rd year of her age. i mg potatoes op the free list will greatly-

Ard. Apnl 6, Stmr Bretria, Croesley, McDONALD—In this city, on April 5,1 encourage their production as it will af-
Santa Fe fit Havre...........  Patrick McDonald, in the 67th year of bis ford 6 market of sufficient size for all
‘Gibraltar, March'23—Ard, sch Gertrude, age, leaving a wife to mourn. that can be raised. Tbes, reduction of duty
St John’s (Nfld.)............  LAÜDER—ln this city, on April 6, after on other farm products will also enable

Liverpool, April 8—Ard, str Mauretania, a short illness, Qneenie L., wife of Harold the News Brunswick farmers to take ad- 
New York. R. Lauder.

London, Aprils—Ard, strs Lake Michi- HAZEL-In-this city, on the 6th inst,, 
gan, Parry, and Montrose, Webster, St after a lingering illness, William, son of „ _ __
**”■, the late Thomas L arid Ellen Hazel. (New flOW 10 COndUCF RheUmatiSm

London, April 8—Ard, str Montrose, York papers please copy). .. 11
New York. KIRKPATRICK-Entered into rest on At YOUF 0WI1 HOIUC.

Glasgow, April,8—Ard, str Tanagra, Dab April 5, 1913, Elijah Kirkpatrick, in the _____
ton, Greenock. , . 80th year of his age, leaving seven sons

Liverpool, April 9—Ard, str Montcalm, and three daughters to mourn. (New York 
St John (N B), , ... . and Boston papers please copy).

London, April 9—Ard, str Lake Michi- WARREN—On Sunday, April 6, at her
$60» St John. boms, 136 Broad street, Mrs. Henry V.
-Warren, leaving a husband, three sons and
FOREIGN. PORTS. two daughters to mourn. sight, itching skin er frequent neuralgic

Tr. » KBRR-AtlTillson, New York, April 8, pains, I invite you to send for a anurous
Vineyard Haven, Apnl .7—Ard, «hrs Charles J. Rollo Kerr, of Dundee, Scot- Free Trial Treatment of my well known; 

Laura C Hall, Port Reading; Alaska, do; land, second son of the late Colonel James reliable Chronicure, with references an!U£SSSL>smm sva».Èmm * -c1ss'iftteF'toiî’ittss ss y* s»*.*'”*S Lamprey, Kenra)^ and Wandrian. Sommerville, m tLe 93rd year of her age. conquered. CBr 
Portland, Me, April .7—Sid, «hrs Anna LQVB—In tins city, on the 9th inst., eke fails. Cbr<

Lord, Hew York; Annie B.Mitchfll, do"; Leonard.David beloved child of Arthur L. rod remo "
Winchester, do; Georgia tearl, do. and Mrogaret Love aged IS months. ed, run-di

Philadelphia, April,5—Ard, stmr Man- HAX—At 4lVaddoçk street, on the ' will find 
Chester Inventor, St. John morning of the 8th April, Thomas L". Hay, gem

Banhi Blanca,..April 7—Sid, str Sellâsia, —-1 " ““ 9 ''
Hatfield, Las Palmas for orders.

Boston, April 5-Ard, «hs Scofia Queen, ab 
Kve Island (N S); Catherine, Turk’s Isl- '

F068-KNIGHT—In Trinity church, at 6 
a. m., on Wednesday; April 9, by Rev. R. 
A- -Armstrong, Carroll L. Foss, of Kaleden 
(B. Ç.), to C. Ruth Knighp, of St. John 
(N. B.)

C. B. D’Arcy has just sold for James A. 
Stackhouse a house and - lot. on Prince 
street, Carleton, to D. H. McNutt, of- 
Sussex. The price paid is understood to 
have been in the neighborhood of $2,000. 
The house which stands on a lot 25 by- 100 
feet, it a two story structure with a tene
ment over head and a grocery store under
neath. Mr. McNutt is a blacksmith, and 
it à understood that it is his retention i 
begin business Ion the West Side of tjie 
harbor, although he has- not yet decided 
on a location.

JOHHSTON-MACDONALD-At Saint 
John’s (Stone) church, on April#, by .Rev. 
G. A. Kuhring, Francis Penis ton Johnston 
fo Guéna Hilda, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles A. MacDonald.

One of the district superintendents of 
one of the western states has discovered 
a potent application of the wprd “hence
forth” as it is used m the’ invitation to 
the Lord’s Supper. “When he recently rea4 
the passage to a congregation, t”'"- 
tion presented itself, Why not - 
here and now? He stopped re 
state that there was no better time or 
place to claim tbe Christian life than at 
the sacramental altar; and urged any who 
had not made a profession of faith aor 
purposed to serve Christ, but who would 
determine to “henceforth lead a new life, 
following the commandments of God and 
walking in His holy ways” by Hi$ grace 
and help, to come forward at the invita
tion. A father of a little girl whom the 
pastor had recently baptized arose, and 
climbing past his family, came and knelt 
for the first time at the altar; and -the 
wife immediately followed.

In the evening service at a different 
church he again urged the “henceforth” 
with the result that a young tnan and his 
wife who had grown cold ih the Christian 
life came forward and recoqseerated them
selves to God. We so pronely look Upon 
the Lord’s Supper as being spread for al
ready professed Christians that the sugges
tion of utilizing the invitation to include 
those who may be persuaded to “hence
forth” devote- their lives fo the service 
of Christ, is one of great possibilities.

Six years ago a Methodist church was 
started in one of the districts of Edmon- I I _ I
ton, Alberta, by holding a Sunday school 'that you Want. Shall I sell him?” 
service in-a tent, which was followed in “No, -papa,” answered the little girl, 
time by tbe building of a frame church.
This has now been superceded by a beau
tiful brick Sunday school building costing 
about #40,000. This will serve for church “Keep him till he’s bigger, end he’ll be 
purposes until a suitable edifice ia erected, worth more.’’ î?y'v-.-‘ ?...

One of the most significant steps toward 
progress in the temperance cause in Al
berta has been the action of the United a. -i**.. SERS»!. -.3BL5Ï ’«Ml'

in convention recently they ad

L

IS deaths$3 50 RECIPE FREE,
FOR WEEK MBS.

ifqUte-
, it i
-fo

tOA_ 7. BRITISH PORTS. fSB
Send Name and Address Today_

You Can Have if Free and Be 
strong and Vigorous.

I have in mf possession a prescription 
for nervous debility, lack of vigor, weak- 
tttd manhood, failing memory and lame 
tick, brought on by excaises; unnatural 
drains, ori the follies of youth, that has 
cured so many wort and nervous- men 
"gilt in their own- homes—without any ad
ditional help or -medicine—that I think 
every man who wishes to regain hie manly 
lower and virility, quickly and quietly, 
•fiould have a copy. So I have determined 
“ tend a copy of the" preécriptton free 
'“Urge, in a plain, ordihazy "sealed „ 
veiope, to any man who will write me for

fills prescription comes fro* a physician 
, 0 'ias made a special study of men and 
1 am onvinced it is the surest-acting com- 
omation for the cure of deficient manhood 
end vigor laiiure ever put together.

1 tmnk I owe it fo my fellow man to 
I™ tllvm 1 0,°Py m confidence so that 
, ■ mar> anywhere who is weak and dis-
fss hSrffÆïfcsÆ
, K- accure what I believe is the qtickret-

K'-ns-n 352° Lw* Building, Detroit, 

«ple,1,l1d”,‘ 1 W,n- Send J,0" » «opr of this 
velorifd eciPe,!n a plein ordinary en- 
tor«PrvoiiU °i! charge' A fl™4 many doc- 
»nt,L , arge *3 00 40 $6.00 for merely
«tad v«u4lÆPt,0n like

!j8
St^Jdf0^' Ap*^ 7—Ard' »tinr- Atbenia,

,

E MORE BIG 
OBI DOCKS LIKELY

The work of making the surveys for tbe 
suburban railway is being pushed along as 
rapidly as the weather will permit. Twelve 
men are employed in the parties Utogether, 
and the routes being surveyed are -the 
Spruce Lake, Rothesay, Loch Lomond and 
Mitlidgeville.

t
TO AVOID PNEUMONIA.

(Journal of The American Medical Asso
ciation.)

Pqeumqnia is particularly a di«ase of 
city life and crowded living. With our 

,» pre«nt knowledge tbe prospects are hope
ful for tbe control of pneumonia in the 
future through prevention' This is of 
special importance to the individual. The 
avoidance of pneumonia is largely a ques
tion of personal, precautions that prevent 
the development of the disease by' lessen
ing the predisposition to it. Men in mid- 
die life, particularly those about fifty, must 
learp during unsettled weather to avoid 
crowds, especially when fatigued and when 
they have been for a number of hours 
without eating. Late at 
any reason a meal has been 
are dangerous. If this 
generally learned there 
moiffa among the well-to 
principal danger comes it 

*

greatly enhanced by fati 
without food. In a wor 
pneumonia is now milch

SMART CHIL*D.

Even children of today have an eye tô 
the main chance. A man bas a little 
daughter of whose character,^ strange to 
say, he has an exalted idea, and delights 
to put it to harmless tests. One day he ~ 
said to her:

"My dear, a man this morning offered 
papa this room full of gold if he would 
sell him little brother. Now that 
gold enough to fill this room from wall to 
wall and from floor to ceiling. If I sell 
little brother for' that amount I shall be 
able to buy you everything in the world

at»*», April 10—Extensive dry docks, 
'able of accommodating the largest ships 
>at, are planned by the government to 
built at Halifax, Quebec and Kequimalt, 
1 the intention is to go ahead tine sum- 
f. The ;v, - f-cement made in Decern-
last by 

u impleu

l

H you or any of your friends suffer from 
rheumatism, kidney disorders or excess of

pain in the limbe "and feet; diurne* of

rion. Robert Rogers, h-i# 
| |oid by means cf tbe tequis" 

proviam ii the estimates.
i!

means

HEi ,F CONNAUGHT . . .a 
UNDERGOES OPERATION^

be
woi

owding is 
and going

indoi., April 10—The Duchess af Ajon- 
[ht was operated bn this morning »t 
snee Hou« by William Arbuthnot 
e, surgeon to Guy's Hospital. The 
•ation wa* a severe one, but was horns 
■by the Duchess. Her condition, af- 

*rds, was as good as could be expect-

pfomptly; and then, before the delighted 
father could embrace her for expressing so 
much uraelfiah affection, she continued:

e'to 01 4
.-a 'ds to be ill

es the blood 
ndition of tbXrt^Vod

msîssiss
i living. Please tell your friends of 

-a* OfciTugas 1

i

BNEÜMATICA STOPS YOUR PAINof
was. Like til the other infectious*^- Farmers’ Association of the province when or breaks up vour cold in one hour lti

short separate coat is now u;orn 
ni»cjL % aalking. ^nd for informal

*S&TX'*£#Si
justice of New Brunswick, aged 83 years.
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ilCOUNTRY MARKET.h of Mr,. Henry McKinnon, ot 

t occurred m the General Pub- weetern ,
1 on Wedneeday afternoon. She Beef, butcher 
me year, of age, and leaves Beef, country .

TiïLof *n“°n-and six grandchildren. The ** P" ^ ...

wSLrJSlafte 'w.b1"1’-*
, of Coburg street church, y«al, per lb ......................

Kggs, hennery, per doz.. 
Tub butter, per lb . .J 
Creamery butter, per lb

i '4
.. ....’. 0.10 to 0.12 

0.08 " 0.11
0.07 <’ 0.00
0.10 “. 0.13
0.12*4 “ 0.1314

—

siens of United States Prosperous Year Closed With 
an Enjoyable Banouet

VOL. LII.gS 4 g ot m■JÆMitES S■
==

SSi Sr ... 0.12 " 0,13
.. 0.P8 “ 0.11

" <L8Z 
0.26 “ 0.28
0.28 *' 0.30

... 1.25 “ 1.00
SAYS GMaritime P Vi ■f 0.20 A BANNER SEASON^5=»»*-*. “ Thelma Logan.

ü!lyHa?1of0tIL%ty^' ^rTive8-Dr/ G- The sympathy of the^mÏny trim* of 

Mr. Hay was a nan of quick aympath- iIr' aDd Mre' stePhen Logan, of 125 Vic
ies and buoyant temperament apd ahfàyé ton» street, will be extended to them in 
ready to extend a helping hand to anyone the death of their little daughter, Thelma

* an: jsmuytsAs
and was for many years chairman of the been sif only a short titim M^d* her 
Slighter House Commission. He was a parents she./survived by oîe S The

SSS & ÏLS2is £%*£&,™"1 -1"- =""«*■
sion Board. He was a consistent and e*x- 
emplary Christian. ., ’

?
É&35

t;■ffti • * * •..« ». •
Eowls, pair, freah kihee

Per lb .......................... o,00 " 0.20
Spring chickens, Dan-

fresh killed, per lb 
Turkey, per lb ......
Lettuce, per dor ....
Maple Syrup, per gal 
Maple sugar, per lb...
Bac<p.'j|igbjj|H 
.Ham ......
Carrots, per bbl .
Bee ta, per bbl ..J 
Celery, per doz
Squash ...........
Potatoes, bbl ...
Geese ...
Eggs, case

►.ïw^is-sa.îSStoit
bill, which was presented to the Unit 
States congress yesterday

munu __
result of the edition of the bill will be free of dutVTbüt the 
a great increase in the prosperity and of' great value to tl 
wealth of this section as well as of the ment timber 'limits 
other parts of Canada which will also, the same level Pr 
benefit by it. cheaper g '

Many of the articles included in the it is poss 
free list are produced in this province of ~ ' 
and shipped from this port and the open- pr
ing up of the American market by the Bi ____ ..
elimination of the duty will prove a tre-, Nails are i 
mepdous stimulus to their production and this will opei

■ :Zii:,s#sSaSLL '
courage production on a larger scale and' I 
it wiU add,to the value of every foot of < 
land in the .province.

Lumber.

s Officers Who Were Elected at the An- 
nual Meeting—List of the hew 
Brunswick Students at the Uni- 
varsity.

CANiniir.ti.rei*

. 0.23 " 0.25

. 0.26 “ 0.28 

. 0.00 “ 0.70

. 1.00 " 1.25

. 0.16 “ 0.18
....... 0.19 ’ “ 0.20

.. 0.18 “ 0.19
...... 0.00 “ 2.00
.......... 0.60 " 2.00
.......... 1.25 “ 1.50

6.00 « 0.04
.......... 1.40 “ 1.50

1.40 " 1.60
0.19 “ 0.20

are of vast im- 
province. Hie o < y

Mies.

on March 25, brought to a finish
XL?0* ,P™«’frOU* yeara the McU, i 
-fantime Club has experienced since 
organization. Over 100 Maritime men jo e 
ed to enjoy together the final dinner , 
the year. Needless to say, it was a hue
Afüw?8’ and ail *oe“ to show that t!r 
Maritime club here at McGill is a deep 
rooted, and well-established factor' at t'r;. 
University. The club includes all the 
students cpmmg from the provinces of V» 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia. Prince Edwa.u 
Island, and Newfoundaland, and boas;. „ 
having sometning in the neighborhorrl , 
two hundred members, and even on, „ 
enthusiastic Maritime man. IVby -ho ' 
he not,be?
• this year's. success we arc la -e v
indebted to .our retiring president ( ; V 
Geldert, of Medicine T3, who has spand 
neither time nor energy to make the ■, a, 
a banner qne.

At'the annual meeting on April t. i.|,» 
following officers were elected for t 
suing year:

Hon. Pres.-nT. A. Nicholson, AI 
Hon. Vice-Prqs.—D. A. Murrav. J’, i, 
Pres.-H. p. O’Leary, Arts 1Â 
Vice-Pres.—W. F. Taylor, Med, n, 
Lee.—B. O. Kinney, Med. 16 
Treas.—M. L. BoeweU, Sci. 15 
Representatives from the provinces 
New Brunswick—B. S. Kinney. Med. 16 

H. S. Everett, Arts ’16.
■ Nova Scotia—F. G. Gullison, Med. 16 
H. A. Murray, Sci. '15.

Prince Edward Island—W. F. T.: lor 
Med. ’14; M. L. Boswell, Sci. '14. 

Newfoundland—G. B. Cross, Med. 17 
1'oUowing is a list of the New Bnmsw 1 

students at McGill?

J. McNaughton, Chatham.
11. GiiJmour, St. George.
N. Newcombe, St. John (83 Laurier 

Ave., W. Ottawa).

' Robert Pe 
Hopeful

t. Ui,, a
most%

c Hall, 
one o.* atiritEï

i bo™e oi Mrs. Henry Conlon. She 
W about :16 years of age and popular

and
is « iy be

James F. Hennessey. jJfvA
I r^^ftSUy, April 11.

Mrs. Jane Sommerville The death of James FYancis Hennessey

Miss Bllen MeBeatfi. ^™nT'rt%hIw,

rW The death of ^
Jation eurred Sunday °at tTr^nre^ W. C* ^ at

inerpa J V ' -J- Woods, M. P. P., Welsford, after a short msrvill» „^6*fn th?® y member of the school teaching staff in
busffi^s'ioXTarored^iL She had made her home with Mr. So^è^vinT whoooMed' Campbellton. The funeral will be held

Sr s&æjruXgiz- Hs.’™ .wr„ts sss® •sus vsf jss » ■-*’facilities, it will be possible to build up a respected weman and had a 7rdt rireU provinces, and who died some thirty-five . „ ^ 1
better trade in lines not directly affected, of to** w^wil! regrrt to h^f 0^ ye^ ae°’ ” - James F. Thompson.: ' |

t 7Ï. %0f tha .ad°Pti°n OÎ tbe death. The fhnerti vrifvttke ptoce tomo" “ f ft f? '1 Mrs' S0”' Friday, April 1L
wit be>uar, reachlng “d the Pr?b" row morning at 10 o’clock ? from Mr ,made }ier,^°*e 'her son The death occurred yesterday at the

able effect will be an era of prosperity Woods’ residence 3f St* J®hn 48 al9° did her daughter, Miss home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
and development greater than this prov- '_____ Scsan, who has been an invalid for a long Thompson, 35 Cranston avenue, of James
mce has ever before experienced. Tsunw.Wm.iii t,me; In 1896 Mrs. Sommerville and her F. Thompson, after an illness w*iÀ lasted
Gloom in Massachusetts. James Howell. daughter removed to Berwick on account for several years. He leaves, besides his

Boston Am-ii - Host « , , Bathurst, N. B., April 7—James Howell, "f the daughter’s health and since then Parents, two sisters, Edna and Ethel, to
Boston April i-Boston fish interests « well known resident of Bathurst, died had lived with anothèr daughter, Mre. mourn.

gLViErs? s>f<^ SK^iSSrss&i.si ttrAS*-? h- 
gr£5Sfîa£5S5XS -a» JX.TSio-'s*1*., g&tklfe. 5«ti?SS slAa tt-‘» 7 -1 :-s2 te, ■HB6ÉIManufacturers of lumber, woolens and and adjoining counties. His funeral took «•hemes H. of this diy. 
cottons, and the farming interests say that place on Sunday afternoon and a long con- The sympathy of the great nu^fer of

course of people followed hie body to the 7ead8 <* the family will be 
Sacred-Heart church, where the burial ser- to them in their bereavement.

wat,r,ead ^ Bishop '
After which the remains were intered in 
the cemetery of the Sacred Heart church.

Howell left a widow and nine children 
to mourn his loss. He was a member of 
the C. M. B. A., which society attended in 
a body. „ •

of this grade of pape,
was

with the■-
■

- Jl
CANNED GOODS.r i SS

7 *
The following are the wholesale quota- 

bone' per
Salmon, cohoes .......... 8.50 " 8.75
Salmon, red spring ............. 9.25 " 11.00
Finnan haddiee .................. 4.40 " 4.50
Kippered herring ....... 4.25 “ 4.40
Elams .............. .................... . 4.00 " 4.25
Oysters, Is ..................... 1.35 “ 1.45
Oysters, 2s ..........................  2.25 “ 2.35
Corned beef, Is .................. 2.25 " 2.35
Peaches, 3s ...........................2.35 “ 2.40
Pineapple, sliced ........ 2.10 “ 2.15
Pineapple, grated .............. 2.10 “ 2.15
Singapore pineapple................ “ 1.85
Lombard plums .................. 1.10 “ 1.15
Raspberries ........................ 2.20 " 2.25
Corn, per doz ..................  1.10 " 1.15
Peas ...................... ..................1.40 “ 1.80
Strawberries .............. .... 2.20 " 2.25
Tomatoes .................. .......... 1.65 " 1.70
Pumpkins ..............................0.90 “ 0.95
Squash .................................. 1.20 “ 1.25
String beans -------....... 1.00 “ 1.02)4
Baked beans .........................1.25 “ 1.35

Carrying Grain t 
sixth sf Rate

on case:

will be the' stir
The lumber industry, which is the back- 

bone of New Brunswick’s commercial life 
will share in the benefits to follow the 

, adoption of the new tariff. Not only lum
ber but aleo lumber products such as 
cupboards, posts, laths, pickets, staves, 
shingles, etc., are included in the free 

riiat.
The last time when Canadian lumber 

had free access to the American, market 
cannot be taken‘as a basis for predicting 
the rqsult of the present change. At that 
time the American market was so disor
ganized that it was of comparatively little 
value to the shippers. Now the market is 
buoyant and the demand is so great 
that no poasible increase in ship- 

; mente from Canada is likely to reduce 
.. i prices appreciably and the result will be 

that the shippers will get the benefit of 
;the saving in duty. The natural effect will 
’be-to attract larger shipments to the Am
erican market, and this will be especially 
valuable to the shippers on account of the 

; unsatisfactory prospects in the

of the c

v

British M. P. Declares 
Should Have Ship 
St. John, Halifax, ! 
rence and Pacify 
Ports—Says Peopl 
Accepted Irish Horn

|P

A

Canadian Press I 
! Montreal, April 14—•Consid 
changed attitude of the great 
railways toward the construct! 
Georgian Bay canal, the govern 
tension of time to our compai 
general trend of public opiniol 
that great work will before loi 
t-idered an absolute necessity! 
provincial trade.” said Sir 1*. 
eX-M: P. of the British parliamd 
at the Ritz-Carlton.

“The proposed discriminatiaj 
Canadian ships as to the use oj 
ama canal, will do a great dd 
showing the Canadian people I 
necessity of looking after their d 
ways/’ said Sir Robert.
'“The Georgian Bay canal will! 

cost of bringing grain from Pol 
to Montreal one-sixth of what il 
by land.

“You will not be able to build 
nmÉÈht in Canada for many vee 
a ni firmly of the opinion tha 
should have shipyards at St. I 
HàSfax, on the St. Lawrence aj 
Pacific coast:*’

Sfr Robert said that a spies 
premise with regard to Irish 1

V*- *ti ‘ î'tx- « rl
peers seemed 1

hWe ifl'lt. ■ Mr. Redmond was sa 
suggested that a veto power as J
of an Irish parliament should bj 
legislation in- the hands of the q 
liament for a certain length of j 
spectiÿe of the inherent right of] 
in that regard, this as a concesa 
Protestante of Ulster. |

PROVISIONS. %

Pork, domestic mess 
Pork, American clear 
American plate beef 
Lard, compound, tub 
Lard, pure, tub ........

Mrs. O. W> Weyman.

Friday, April 11.
The death of Mrs. C. W. Weynian took 

place last night at 11.30 o’clock *t Apo- 
haqui. Mrs. Weyman had been ill for sev
eral years. She * is survived by her hus
band, one eon, Edward C., of St. John, 
and one daughter; Mies Jessie, at home. 
Arrangements for the funeral-will be made 
lafer.

..26.00 “ 29.00
.25,00 “ ^8.00
.22.50 " 24.00
. 0.10)4 " 0.10%

• • 0.15% « 0.16

wffl hit New England harder 
er section. They generally 
lie maritime provinces will

_. : '■» gte*t}y benefit by the wiping out and
Lime. slashing of duties. At T wharf, the largest

The new tariff hoi* great poas.b.litiee rn^htkï ab’oun*^
for the rehabilitation of the lime industry xt was nointed ouTt*t^h» f

ass&sra-tïiyïS'sa

SÆdtPùnL! 4 ~ ssravtirtsx
tion giving employant to°*to?^u^re ^ennen, will be left without sufficient 
of 'men. to mau the fishing schooners.

The fishermen and fish packers will The so tailed “salt fish men,” those who

sr.tA.isss-fiAts teirtssjraitst;

,AiSTd“s" «— “ - afas*^ssa;5a«
The farmers of the province will be as theF ar« users of boxes, nails and 

among those who will feel the beneficial Pa#er> several other industries which at 
effects of the new tariff. With potatoes Prasetit benefit greatly by their presence 
and several other agricnltnral products on be hard bit.
the free list a larger market will be Dealers in fresh fish would say little
opened up and a steadier demand for the fernm6 the matter, but they hinted pretty 
products will be assured. Jt will not broadly that free fish will mean disaster 
guarantee big profits perpctu9||y but, ac- to them, too’ in the end. 
cording to the estimate of a man well It . costs, a salt fisherman stated this quabfied to judge, it will issue, the farmer morning, from $5 to *7 a quintal ' 2

lof at least two or three good years in “It fish dealers to cure -L"'-
every five instead of only about oné in Nova Scotia, where the
every five, which’-te the present average, their own bait ' ‘ _
The new tariff will make it safer for the would take the place of hired help, 
farmers to plant potatoes in greater cure the fish here, it is poasible to 
quantities unth better prospects of a mar- alm!ft. anJ kind °f *b, so that Nova 
ket for their product and this will apply Scotia and Newfoundland dealers can sell 
to other lines as well. Along the river, it at over 109 per cent, profit at ¥3.50 a 
especially where direct communication can quintal.
be: established with American ports by “Free fish will mean that many of us 

i water the improvement in the agriqul- will have to go out of business," said one 
• toral situation should be indicated by an salt fish man. “It will eventually mean 

immediate increase in the value of farm the ruin of the entire fishing industry of 
andf- Boston and Gloucester.

[Wool.

exten*d
that t

Ralph W. Ruggles. :

*ged S,xty ye8ra- He was one of 
the most prominent citizens of Westport, 
and h» sudden death has caused a gloom 
fil" ‘he entire isknd. He is, survived by 
five brothers—Herbert and Edward of m. _• •
Westport; St. Clair? of Trverton• Chario« °Pml0M of correspondents are not

Es ?»sssrs-wSi:

a ~~~ î'srSSferment in the I 11167 F*1'- be rejected. Stamps
Will be conducted by ft” R^' Mr Mr ahoald, be enclosed if return of manuscript

M" 8Sa?SSi-ir::5.«U
............. T, , , __ Wednesday, Apr. 9. lt*Sa- ’ Cheese, per lb

Bostdti; April 7-Mft? M*y GUlespie. a mh? °c*1Tf Jeeterday of Mrs. PEACE AND WAR *$»...................
native of St. Jehnr’diea Saturday at the ?£hn McPher8om{,pf Eaetport (Me.), at ... ,, , 0 Créa» tartar, pure, box.. 0.21
home other late husband, Lawrence Gil- race of Bonne Mitchell, 650 Main ioy, the ***» ot Telegraph: Bicatb soda, per bojt?;i.i4 2,10
lespie, at 693 Satatoga street, East Boston. ‘ thls “** _____ Sir,-I am somewhat surprised and much Molasse», faneyi Barbados 0.38 « 0.39
Mre. Gillespie was about 60 years of age, ___ 1------- ftWt'S disconcerted to see that in vmir editorial l®ans> ha”d plcked
add for some years bad lived in thé East Cbftrlen J. R. Kerr. 1 6 , 7 editorial Beans, yelloweye .'
Bostop district. Her husband when alive Wp, ’ . . . of the 4th mst you pnmticÿy accuse me Split peas, per bag

«SrtsysraX'M iffClttîïfcîSpSC «sr..:::::::....«.- F “F, s“ i*w “iras éss t *•»-n, sagg.fr!Km'r™ % & «æ Æh t -...................................”
Sackville, N. B., April 7—Dwight Pick- rralj6 deceased, wlux was at one time a own ehbres, a beginning being made, the 

ard received a tedegram from Vannmmsr I?sldlnt ,of ‘bis city and connected with sooner the better.” ' '
yesterday informing him of the death of Montreal and the Bank of So far from criticizing the Liberal idea
Harry Sprague, eldest son of Cantata and ? %otla’ ’? sur)',ved by his wife, for- of a Canadian navy, f fancied that my 

Sprague of Vancouver, formerly of Ka^’, dau*ht«r «.the letter was a plea for it! My historical
He. The telegram gave no particu- i^nd J~'. ■K^#> Q §;* of St. John, stations were not, as you infer, meant for

iars other than to state that Mr. Sprague ^ dautters—Mrs Edward J. American consumption, but as lessons to
had died in New York and that Captmn ït'.! X*k, land Miss Mignon Cana*. With all due respect and admire-
and Mrs. Sprague, accompâmed .by their ♦h*”0'!8 : hsv,e Deen bon to and of your excellent paper (which
son; Dr. William Sprague, who has been aunta Sf 6 W*th thelr uncles and J re^t in the absence of a first-lass Nova

•in poor health, were on their w!y by aunta *** .St. John,, Scoria daily), it is hardly the organ one
‘Many of the local salt fish dealers will steamer from San Francisco to Vancouver - — ■' wlfifri* would select m order to reach the citizens

move to eastern Canada as a'result of ' and were expected to arrive at any hour. T. M. Otatic. « the United States most directly,
free fish,” stated another man, “and they Mr. Sprague leaves his wife, who form- " ~ Thuis*v Anr 10 “mce I evidently failed to make plain
Will carry to the provihees tlfeir trade in erf>:,was Mim Milligan of Shediae, and two The death of Thomas NoWe Clark ckp von 5m T*"” “ wn*m* yoa’ Perhaps

WL5? ■ •“ —’ “• ■*” - S'K.TSWSfiSClLror thr=i|,^nd was «veS Tf you ,to approve of this; few^peo-

years of age. Thelfuneral will be tomor- Dtata°to ft if? y' IJ‘8hf to ”^ke 
row, the 11th inst., at 2.30 o’clock, from ^e great maw of yoiir readers
55 Moore street. ’ ‘hat Mr. Mead is a.paid writer and when

ever you see a letter or article signed' with
. , - . , .a, và- ni__ V Iris name, or that of David Starr Jordan,
Alexander MoEwen. you may know that the wrjter was paid

Alexander McEwen, a native of New *° write it by the “World Peace Foun- 
Brunswick, is dead .fn Bostou. It, is more da‘îon’." n0‘ ‘be outburst of his 
than twenty yeare .-since he left this city, enthusiasm, though I do not wish to

. but those -of the, older generation will P*-'gn the honesty of these gentlemen, f____
have kindly memories of him. He lived Ietter8 are only a part of a regular pre
fer a long time in the southern states, but gamine carried out' by the Foundation, 
for the last three or four years had. made ; wbose paid staff is headed by Mr. Mead-, 
his home in Boston. He. i* survived by!. dn conclusion, kindly allow me to say, 
one brother and three sisters in Boston ln regard to the use of “Canadian” and 
and two sisters in this city, Mis. J. g..| "American,” that I learned this distinc- 

Jennle O. Bradlev. Clarke and Mrs. W. H. Bell. Mrs. Clarke *n Canada itself; although many years
; , w , and Mrs.-Bell left fftf Boston lut evening ! in London, I heard, with considérable

T!„ .f w ALÎ' ’ to alttIld the iwrtt ^ : \ surprise, a gentleman from Toronto reply
The death of Jennie r Clarissa Bradley, — , u>. to the question “You are an American

aged tw« yearn and seven, months, *ugh- ^ Oaitiine tfiTeleh ^ are you not?" “No, I am a Canadia?”’
tor of James H. and the late Jennie Edith 8l 0ar0**ne Welsh j ijave conBtantj_ Gan&j;an2 _ „

P‘T S yesterday m°rn" r £Kfb5V S-' & A#*1 9—(Special)—Mrs. the same idea in other wonta
tog. The funeral will be this after- Caroline Welsh, widow of Daniel Welsh, I will not ask further mace in order
noon at half-past two, from the resffience died at her home in Westport yester*y, to point out this virtual, though unpareh-
of J. 8. Thompson, 37 Gilbert e Lane. aged seventy-nine years, with paralysis, men ted, treaty that exists between Great

betag ill but three hours. She was the Britain and the United1 States, finely il- 
mother-of twelve children, nine of whom lustrated by the withdrawal of British gob 
ste living. She « also survived by four- diers and sailors from western waters: of 
teen grandchildren. She was a promi- this much might be said. ’L
nent member of the Westport Baptist 
church, and highly respected in that ernp- 
|*mly.- ' aÉ*aÉ ■

Mr. SUGAR. **r:Ü

Standard granulated .... 4.70 " 4.80
United Empire granulated. 4.40 “ 4 50
Bright yellow ...
No. 1 yellow 
Paris lumps ....

Law.

LETÏEBS TO THE EBITOH 4.50 “ 4.60
4.20 “ 4.30
6.00 “ 6.25

Mrs. Lome Gale.
Young's Cove, April 4—The sad message 

has reached here of the death of Mre. 
Lome Gale, which occurred at Kamloops 
(B. C.), March 22. ghe was buried there

s&msmtt’gsi
was the’youngest *ughter -of Isaac Snod
grass. Being of a bright and sunny dis
position, she won many friends. Besides 
her husbahd and father, she leaves two 
sisters, ip:. Joseçh Kennedy, of this 
piaee, and Mrs. William Fowler, of Mot

her, Bruce, at home.

FLOUR, ETC. i|jrj,

“ 5.30 
" 5,90
" 6.30 
" 5.50 
" 5.75

Wt GROCERIES. t$flr

6
Medicine.

P. Nase, St. John (109 Hutchinson 
street, City). «

W. À. Brown, Moncton.
A. M. Fisher, Woodstock.
M. L. Jewett, Keswick.
A. E, London, Canterbury.
C. T. London, Canterbury.
W. W. Ruddick, St. John.
J. McK. Wat hen, Harcourt.
D. G. Wiley, Andover.

i. i asssytiste-
J. W. West, Moncton.
B. O. Kinney, Florenceville.
W. B, Ord, MnAdam Junction. ■
J. A. O’Regan, St. John.
J. F. ' L. Brown, Middle Southampton.
E. W. Lunney, St. John.
H. .S. Clark, St. John. , ,
H, M. Gilhnour. St. George
J. F. Nugent, St. John.
F. J. Scully, St. John.
G. A- Sproul, Chatham.
C. W. Sullivan, Woodstock.
H. S. Wright, Upper South&mp.uu.

:5l5r*lp« Arts. F

D. C. Skinner, St. John. -,
H. S. Everett, St. John.
R. McKay,, St. John. v 
H. B. O’Leary, Richibucto.
C. J. Keamty, Woodstock.
A, B. Whiteside, Plaster Rock.

JSf.ffiJ.' ' Science.

G. Wr. Dibble, Moore's Mills.
T., L. Lynch, Fredericton
K. M. Campbell, Fredericton
K. S. Pickard, Sackville.
C. C. Ryan, ' Sackville.
E. D. King, Chipman.
L. M. Macdonald, St. John.
T. M. Morrow, St. John.
W. A; Anglin, St. John.

' R. R. Allingham, Woodstock.
. G. K. Ferguson, Moncton.

W. S. Lockard, Moncton.
C. G. MacDaugall, Moncton.

; ■ J. S. Blight, Hillsboro.
R. R. Duffy, Hopewell Cape.
M. J. Marshall, McAdam Junction.
S. A. Ord, McAdam Junction. —
P. P. l^oggie, Fredericton.
F. F. Francis, Salisbury.
J. S. Parker, Tynemouth Creek, i

, Roller oatmeal .
Standard oatmeal

test'-agfa:
Ontario, full patent.......... 5.65

. 5.25 

. 5.80
. If

able 6.25

'
r

tana; " 0.08% 
" 2.75
" m

“ IT-
“ 0.22 
" 2.20

0.15
3.85

».60 “ 2165
“ 3.25
" 4.00

con-lÿ 7 3.20
3.85
7.50 “ 7.60

“ 3.10 
“. 4.85’in FOUND NO BEt. 0.80

-.riiw
Ï GRAINS. ^4|

Middlings, car lots . .23.00
Mid., small lots, bagged, .24.50 
Bran, small lots, bagged..22.50 
Cornmeal, in bags 1.35
Pressed bay, car lots,

No. 1 .................................. lii.50 “14.50
Pressed hay, per ton,
' No. 1 ............
Oats, Canadian

<
cure

“ 23.50 
“ 25.50 
“ 23.00 
“ 1.40

I

.14.00 “ 16.00
- 0.44% " 0.48 British Patrol Ship at S 

for Coal Will Start d 
for Any Further Nor!

ikf
FRUITS, ETC. ,|8  ̂'-

0.12 “ 0.13
0.16 “ 0.16 
0.13 " O.M 
0.12 “ 0.13 
0,12 “ 0.14
0.14 " 0.16
0.05 “ 0.08
0.10 “ 0.13 

" 0.05 
“ 5 .00 
“ 0.70 

4.00 “ 4.50
160 “ 1.75
2.00 2.75
4.50 " 5.00
0.13 ” 0.18
4 50 “ 5.00
4.25 “ 4.50
5.25 “ 5.50 ,
5.75 “6,-a,
6.50 « 7.00 

“ 3.00
1.40 “ 1.25
0.00 “ 1,25

i'ti-n
1 The elimination of the duty on wool 

■j Wld be a great boon, to fte sheep raisers
of this province and will add greatly to 
the attractiveness of this business for 
which the province is well Suited. The re
duction of fte duty on live stock msy

Market walnuts .....
Almonds
California prunes ....
Filberts .................... ..
Brazils ..............

New dates, per lb ...
Peanuts, roasted ....
Bag fig», per lb... ..
Lemons, Messina, box 
Cocoanuts, per dozen .... 0:60 
Coooanuts, per sack
Peaches, 2s ..........
Bananas ...............
California navels .
New figs, box........
Florida - oranges .
Valencia regulars .
Valencia imperials
Valencia 714...........
Malga grqpes ........
Onions, Valentia, per case 2.50 
Onions. American, bag . : 
Canadian onions ...

FISH.

St. John's, N. F., April 14-^ 
steamer Scotia, which has bee 
sioned to patrol the North A 

ice patrol during the spring; 
summer- monthe in conjunction! 
Lnited States revenue cutten 
here today, for coal after a th; 
tour of duty on the Grand Bar 

Although ice has been report 
eral pointe off the coaet, tl 
sighted no bergs in the steam® 

After* iedbergs 
position of theee 
a*e to be communicated to the 

with such information a 
available as to the probable d:

n
Mia. Mary Ann Buchanan.

land green hits. They carried baskets of ’ ThexUaft of Mrs. Mary Ann, widow of 
Iv.-hife flowers. William Buchanan, Sr., Westfield Beach,
; D. Heber Vrooin supported the groom plafce at Shell Lake, Wisconsin, on 

- jiftd Stanley K. Macdonald and Fred M Marci*'30. Mrs. Buchanan, who was a life- 
■•j -l-rM. W.i I I Heitor were ushers. , , lon8 résidait of Wegfidd,left about two

' * Mrs. Macdonald, mother of the bride, yeer? a*°,. at fte time -of her husband’s
w. . (. -rore blue and cerise two-toned silk trim- ?4aft, to go to Wisconsin to join her son

! ai- , Wednesday ,^9. med wlth merchlin lacc draped William Buchanan, Jr„ since deceased.
[ At : o cloek .ast evening at St. John the charmeuse and touches of cerise A black She 18 survived by one son, George, of 

■kBaptist church, Broad street, Wm. Nicker- hat with lancer plumes and a corsage Westfield. The body was brought on for 
ison, of Sydney (C. B.), an engineer at bouquet of violets and lilies of the valley burial and was interred in the family

asÆïÆs SSââS.T' —■» F-—“w-“
sü 1 rs dm .»u*

‘SS Æ,„u’«irïS£ z. t E ST-
payed in a neat blue smt, with hat to handsomely decorated
match, and Mis. Martin wore a blue suit bridc
I with acorn color hat. After the ceremony 16 06 01 Rroce Scovil, of this city.
[the wedding party went to Mrs. Martin's' „
residence, 286 Germain street, where a ÿ? Fearon-Simpson.

Johnston-Meedondd. __ 'Mi“ F?f7 7- Simpson. Wednesday, Apr. 9. -

St. John's (Stone) churdh was the scene pr R, 7 'y?8 performed by Rev. R. place yesterday morning in the General
of a very, pretty wedding yesterday after- ., - ’ the,jpTeBenCf ot a number Public Hospital. He was in his third year
noon, when Miss Guenn .Hilda, *ugbter Vh„i',.^!medlaiei *r*ende- - and had been sick only a short time with
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Macdonald, ?*Ple '7ere _,u”*ttonded. The typhoid fever. There will be much sym-
was united ip marriage to F. Peniston Crodo.f R' A P!,ay.td by Mw Louise pathy fdr-Mf. and Mrs. Foren. partmul- 
Johnaton, of R. P. & W. F.- Starr, Ltd. **Snl ‘0W?d.S arly tw0 ™*e of thejr children are

After thfwedding-a reception took pkfe ha^omTwl^S1 chain'* bride TCas a W' - Thomas L. Hay.

srr'.&ÆÆjsTiS! K.FZtêfiS- F SS
ar-îasâàj'tes
lace and chiffon. She wore a long tnlle h°œe ™ MoDcton m ^ near f*rture- ™ »*■. had been a man
veil arranged over, a wreath of orange bios- ' ffJftl”;bat?.t,l,aad ^bfleengsgedrnbusi-
.0». and white heather. She carried a Foss-Kmght. n^ ^ well known ftroughout the city
bouquet of white rones and lilies of, the Thuredav A nr in business associa-
vallsy. The bride’s maid was Miss Kmi^ W, tt SSfeStekSrf
Teed, who wore Nile green crepe de dime 6 o-0loc£ vesterdav mnrnint ta Trinif, !, !„! p u a 7 In' re*
over a satin skirt with the bodice draped church whe^v R A p H fadoally rf‘trad £ro®

With Chantilly lace. She wore a bisekand Ruth Æcomparatively good
white picture7 hat with white. ostrich Mr^ t^ tate J^ km^t and deaft -*‘b*n a-few-days of hi,

whitTch^intoZ^Z Jlrge °Uq ‘°f J"™11 L y°«' C.B.. son of C. O. Fore, j Thomas L. 'Hay was the eldest son of Mre. Margaret Aide.

■ ' " ■ . - r C ■ •

WEDDINGS a.04
4.50

Ki.v own are encoun
im- menaces to

i#
ice.

CONDENSED 
NEWS; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL

MBS, PANKHUfiS 
TORE UP HEB 

> TICKEI-OF-1

was dreaeed in

Small dry cod .................... 4.00 " 0.00
Medium dry cod............ ... 5.00 “ 5.25
Pollock .........................   3.75 11 4.00
Grand Manan herring,

bbls .................i........... .... 6.25 " 5.50
Grand Manan hemng,

half-bbls .............. v 2.75 ’* 3.00
Fresh haddock ...................0.02% “ 0.03
Pickled shod, half-bbls .. 8.00 "12.00
Fresh cod, per lb...............0.02% " 0.03
Bloaters, per box .................0.85 .** 0.96
Halibut ...................................'0.10 “ 0.15
Kippered herring, per doz 0.30 " 0.50
Finnan baddies .....................0.06 " 0.07

OILS.

T. Q. Charleson of Ottawa has 
awarded the contract for building a wharf 
at Quaco, N. B., at a cost of $16,000.

Three cow moose were seen on Frida1' 
last .feeding in a field off the Garnett-u!- 
road, Loch Lomond, and the farmers n 
that district say that 
been seen several times between Loch Lo
mond and Ben Lomond.

F

London, April 14—Speaking at 
v ‘^slly” of the militant suffral 
gammtion, the Women’s Social 
“‘‘cal Union, “General” Mrs. Fll 
taond announced today Mrs.

ankhurst had been given a I 
tost from jqil. The speaker tolj 
“mitant leader had torn up ti 
8>yen to'her on her release, 1 

W6n* back to Holloway jj

the animals hairilf i I have the honor, etc.,
EDWARD BRECK.

Digby, N. 8., April 9, 1&3.

Leonard David Love
Messrs. Blenkhorn &. Sons', Canning 

S.), whose axe factory was burned Mm 
,57,-have already begun rebuilding, and - 
P*ct to begin making axes in about 

“ 0.20% weeks. They were partially insured, ar 
0.18% quite a large stock of finished work 

stored in a building which escaped 
“ 0.18% fire. They wfll be able,to fill al! o.-drv 

0.18% for fall delivery.

v

-V - - - . f ' £°ur esteemed correspondent doubtless
Frien* of Mr. axri Mrs, Arthur Love, ^members that the withdrawal of Brit- 

of Exmouth street, will regret to' learn soldiers and ships from Canada was 
that they have suffered the loss of their dae ‘° ‘wo circumstances: (1) Canada’s 
little son, Leonard David. Only a few agreement to take over and maintain the
weeks ago Mr. and !Mi*. Love lost a girl defences at Halifax and Esquimalt, and ArehUght  ........
and both children died from trouble which ® the feehng tljet trouble between the gaver Star ...........
developed after an attack of measles. United States and Britain was rendered Turpentine ......

—----- 1K08‘ improbable by reason of the settle- R*w ml ....
Bruoe »frTAu.,ghHr, S®”‘ of ‘be ^principal causes of friction Boiled oil ...

The death of Bros! McLaughlin, a foim- agreement that the ^itod^SUtos'‘staül Nm ^lard

er resident of this city,.occurred m Field- defend Canada; and Canada has never Motor gasoline
man, Arizona, on .March 29. He had thought of relying'upon any such under- HIDES,
been away from ! Is borne city about standing. As to fte Peace Foundation, Beef hides (green) per lb.. 0.10% " OH
Itotort7m7" ?? 1 0t **•?' Ia‘e,'n:e.fari to understand why an «üfteate Beef hides (rolid) per lb. 0.00 “ 0.12
Hebert McLaughlin for many years m the of its cause is less convincing or less ad- Calfskin ................................. 0 17 « n 1*
post office^ here aiÿ « survived by one mirable because he is paid, so long as his Sheepskin (one dealer’s

one sift- work and hm conviction, correspond. The price) .................... ..............0.80
Eliza .Richk* of Boston. cost of preparedness for war is today the Sheepskin (another dealer’s

greatest obstacle to true progress.—Ed. price) ...........
Telegraph.]

i :
Pratt’s Astral .................... 0.00
White Rose1 and Chester.. 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and

.h.-0.00 

.... 0.00 FOUR NEW YOAK 
EDUCE OFFICIALS

m 0.00
•••• O.oe “ o.oe 
.... 0.00 “ 0.63 
.... 0.87 “ 0.00
.... OBI “ 0.00
.... 0.00

. The application for incorporation , 
tablishing a . telephone system conm- ' - 
points between the St. John and lv 
because Rivers was decided upon recru!'' 
at a meeting of delegates from k ’ 
rnerville, Hol*rville, Long Reach 
Whitehead, which was held here. A= so n 
as the letters of incorporation are granted 
the company will proceed with the 
tion of their lines. They will conect w» * 
the N. B. Telephone Company at L - » 
Point, but will be separate frmn that rani 
pany in-every other respect. Among t io ;’ 
at the meeting were Joseph Sleep and 1 
Scallion, Summeraide; S. McCoIgan. 3L 
erxille; Frank Gorham, A. D. Gorham L 
C. Williams, and David Williams. ]-■’"( 
Rs«ohn John Edwgds and C.

,—White Head, v’n

Ï^ ff.27%m
...-

;ted fob
brother,

ta«!W York, April 14-A blanl 
to*t Lha?in* c°MPiraoy. was 

by fte grand juiy invest 
do tile police de 
tains Dennis Sweei 
Jataee $. Hussej- a 

—B. All df the indie 
”eewMtoeri#iaa«lf_inq8ectore,

“ 1.10er, Mrs.
y ■ : 0.80 «* 1.Î0

...............0.00 “ 0.05%
...............0.00 “ 0.14

0.00 0,22

Tallow
Wool (unwashed) 
Wool (washed) ..Gibbs—"So you've bought a farm, eh? 

What are you to going to raise first?" 
Dibhe—“The money^to wdrk it."—Boston 
Transcrfpt-
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